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to chair first session in a month

ayan’s criticism of gov’t

n today’s cabinet agenda
By ASHER WALLFISH

’ii

,1®nialaeni Post Reporter
Minister Menahem Begin.

‘ '
‘-'3.

!„
% was released from hospital

•

”r iv ^
1q following his slight stroke. *'• Begin to expected to call on bto

' ‘V to Wb office today and will
' CQUeaguei to close ranks, not only In

' v >- J'NfcJjffr his first cabinet session in

mosphere inside the cabinet does not
deteriorate. At the same time he will
voice his displeasure at Dayan's ac-
tions.

v.

*-«1n

i thfjjegin’ S aides would not give an ex-
n^r<elt reply to The Jerusalem Posies

. , ^etsvg
' whether the Pri**1® minister would

0 working a fall day from now on.
•:

r
'cwTsgliihas a slight reduction of vision

.

r, ,, ,
f^V wiU be taking anti-coagulants to

•'n
IUon

«ffvent an°ther blood
. clot for

11 ^awjlthcr two months. It was un-
lu
**ifwPao^-

3ul
“iton j!?foday’s cabinet session could well

Vl
- 1 *en?5a dramatic affair. In the wake of

, .

‘

'•’ft Uuu
tt
Sparks critical of the. government’s

< kWw!l?orinance made by Foreign
;

0f,v«nd«Z%iflter Moshe Dayan a week ago at-
1,,n H previous session, and amplified

. ;

1(
u:lufl- £adm considerably In Interviews to

‘ V* ihM-r! two mass-circulation afternoon

r;
'’

th, ^fegln is expected to put his foot

!
hard today, to make sure the

: ’•*K itPih»I*fnisters’ annoyance at Dayan’s
r-tod t^pj^jihc strictures does not get out of

that relations between
eral cabinet ministers are not
He to start with, and conscious of
backbiting which goes on within
Likud and within the coalition,

will make sure that the at-

.
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view of the country’s economic im-
peratives, taut atm more so in view of
the confrontation with the U.S.Thto
came to a head at the lastseaslon.
with a secret cabinet decision, tur-
ning on fears that Washington was
wooing the Arabs to win an un-
derstanding with Riyadh over oil
supplies.
Begin' to not expected today to in-

dicate any plans pf reshuffling bis
cabinet Begin to expected to ask his
colleagues, to work more har-
moniously together and to stop
bickering in public.

Several ministers told The Post
over the last few dayB that they in-
tend to criticize Dayan's press inter-
views vigorously at today's cabinet
session, and this to why they held
their fire so far. In fact only two
ministers expressed their views on
the Dayan interviews so far: In-

dustry. Trade and Tourism
Gideon Patt somewhat' positively,

and Labour and Social Affairs
Minister Israel Katz, rather
negatively. But most of the cabinet to

known to befumingabout the foreign
minister.
Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda'i

will report to the cabinet on his talks
in Alexandria with Prime Minister
Mttteapha Khalil, about the transfer
of the Alma oil fields, and the supply
of oil to Israel subsequently. Moda’i
got hack from Egypt late Thursday
night. *

The cabinet will hear a report on
tbe meeting last Wednesday between
President Jimmy Carter and Israeli
Ambassador Ephraim Evron. Evron
to expected in Jerusalem this week
for consultation with Begin and
Dayan, and he to also likely to attend
another cabinet session devoted to'
Israel’s long-range relationship with
the U.S.

Robert Strauss. Carter’s special
Middle East negotiator for the
autonomy talks, has not yet decided
whether he. will come to Israel on
Friday, or one week from today.
Strauss will meet with Begin and
Dayan to discuss recent government
accusations that Carter’s policy oxf

the PLQ to taking a new course,
hostile to Israel’s interests.
Despite several encouraging

statements by Carter to Evron, tbe
feeling in Jerusalem to that some
grounds for unease about a policy
switch still exist. Interior Minister
Yodef Burg, head of the autonomy
team, will report bn the talks in
Haifa last week with Khalil and
Minister of State for Foreign Affairs
Butros GhalL
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ali: New strategy needed

Palestinian wishes not met
r the cgJBRO (AP). — Egypt’s Minister of

th ( kySie for Foreign Affairs Bfttros

: R. uiugjiall said on Friday that a “new
•u.v. »od||5itical strategy” would have to be
k„..|6 "vised if the Palestinians rejected

l>:»nhaiisf

'

outeome of the tripartite

•r :ho fjtonoiny talks’.

, tl) ;c
Jihali told a news conference that

h
‘ Jjgible results would bring about
JrEder Arab participation, but that

•i .-n
five rounds of talks with Israel

~w * H the U.S., "We still have obtained

. fitting.”
'V^^hali suggested that a number of

.
. positions" would have to

.
1>f

considered if the talks failed to
‘

'*

lf . p
^dgewhathe called a "veryimpor-

; ,

‘

,,£
l
’nt gap" between the Egyptian and'

' \
’ raeli poritioxus.

. ..

. * SSSrV* vle^a satomafty for the 1*2

_ ,

! a
FllJfoh residents of the West Bank.

* Gaza Strip as a stepping stone to
: r icncfirji independent Palestinian- entity.

;‘ni*
“'rael insists that autonomybe only

’
’' ^"^limstrative.

• «• SfCR)cspite next year’s U.S. elections

-rd possible Israeli Cabinet
• '• ^ Shuffles, Ghall said. ‘'We are hop-

,

-'h>-r that in the next few months we

will bridge the gap."
“Then we have a new problem:

Will the Palestinians accept' the
framework. If they refuse, and
to a possibility, then we will just have
to think about a new policy...a new
political-strategy."

UN Security "Council negotiations
on a new Middle East resolution
acceptable to the Palestinians could
be viewed, Ghall said, as "prepara-
tion of a fallback position in the

,
event that we do not achieve the aim
we are working for.”
A second fallback, he said, was an

international conference with the
U.S. and the. Soviet Union which
President Anwar Sadat suggested
might be held In d-Aidifr. ...

/ ' Despite Israeli hints last week that
tampering with UN Resolution £42

. might prompt an Israeli withdrawal
from the autonomy talks, GhaU said
Egypt favoured any new resolution

thatmay encourage Palestinian par-
ticipation.
- Ghall described the autonomy
talks and the JETN efforts as

(Ontbnnd on page t, col. 4)
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,rter reiterates opposition

Palestinian state
' By WOLF HLTEEEB

im tix.iT ; Jerusalem Port Reporter

hhs
:ASHINGTON. — Forcefully
posting America's long-standing

'•Mon, President Jimmy Carter
once again opposed the creation

•i ^jBn independent Palestinian state.
. has also reaffirmed that the
.. r;n •

9
i. will not deal with the PLO until

. ,
r,i-.k organization accepts Israel's

.. » if ’ht to exist and UN Security Coun-

... IS.:*’ Resolution 242.

Jleetlng on Friday with out-of-town
wh editors, the president was

V anxious to try to reassure
el and its supporters that UJ3.

Jtey has not changed on these sen-

^ Ml a «i Itxbrtnlve issues. Tbe White House
^0 frterday released the text of that in-

.fdew.

% t-«ral«
rfMl am against any creation of a

. ,
Parate Palestinian state," Carter

1 ^
“I don’t think It would be good

B . (;! ihb*< the Palestinians. I don’t think it

- iomf Wd he good for Israel. I don’t think

_

. <Jjyould be good for the Arab
»" ;t*'

7, ^bours of such a state."

• *:
:U selecting hto words, the

. •sw^lfldent continued: ‘‘I do believe
tjii^alestinians should'have a right

.voice In the determination- of
own future, which was. also
ed and agreed to by (Israel
Minister Menahem) Begin,
lan President Anwar) Sadat

by me In writing at Camp
M;n

fH7?^ March 1977, when Carter
tor the establishment ol a

- "homeland or entity" on
,

' We*t Bank and Gaza, the presl-
9*** h and other U.S. officials have

repeatedly opposed establishment of

a fully independent Palestinian
"state."

Israeli officials, however, fear that
the broad U.S. view of proposed
Palestinian autonomy on the West
Bank and Gaza, including legislative

and juridical responsibilities, would
automatically result In the creation
of & state.

During recent high-level
diplomatic exchanges, Israeli of-

ficials have warned Washington that

any formal Inclusion of the PLO in

negotiations would strengthen the

possibility of such a state.

But U.Ej. policymakers believe that

no Palestinian moderates will join

autonomy negotiations unless they
first get the green light from the PLO
— either because they fear
assassination attempts or because
they genuinely regard the PLO as the

sole Palestinian representative.

Israeli diplomats, including Am-
bassador Ephraim Evron. have told

the Americans that by trying to find

a new Security Council formula to

open a formal U.S.-PLO dialogue

they strengthen PLO standing
among West Bankers and Gazans,
thereby making it.virtually Impossi-

ble to find a real alternative to the

PLO.
U.S. Middle East experts are com-

ing around to the conclusion that

there probably to no alternative to

the PLO.
-Even-if tbe PLO should agree to

"Release" -moderate Palestinians to

cooperate in autonomy talks, Israeli

(Continued on page 1% eeLl)

Dayan back at

work today

after throat

treatment
Jerusalem Post Reporter

KFAR SAVA. — Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan, who underwent an
operation yesterday morning "to
strengthen hto left, vocal chord," to

scheduled to be discharged this mor-
ning from Melr Hospital here. He
will leave Immediately for
Jerusalem to attend the weekly
.cabinet -soeetlnga^

Prof. Ya’acov Sadeb, heed of the
ear, nose and throat department at
Meir. who with Dr. Amos Halevi,
headed the operating team, yester-
day tolda press conference that “the
foreign minister to feeling fine. He
has already begun talking and it

appears that the operation was en-
tirely successful. The only im-
mediate effect to that hto voice will

be a bit deeper. He must speak only
moderately today and on Monday.
However, he might need another
operation in a month or two to
further strengthen his left vocal
chord."

Prof. S&deh and Dr. Amiel Yanai,
medical director of Melr, stressed
that "Dayan personally asked for

the press conference, as well as for

the news bulletins on the radio
yesterday, to dispel any suspicion
that this operation to connected with
the operation he had afew weeks ago
to remove a cancerous growth from
hto intestinal tract."

Asked why the foreign minister did
not attend the conference, Prof.
Sadeh noted: "Mrs. Dayan forbade
it.”

Sadeh explained that Dayan’s
current, illness dates back to 1968
when he was trapped in a miniature
landslide while on an archeological

dig in the. Azor area, south of Tel
Artv. At the time he suffered multi-

ple injuries. Including damage to the

nerve of hto left vocal chord.

Sadeh avoided answering if

Dayan’s condition had been-
aggravated by hto recent cancer
operation at Tel Hashomer Hospital.

A tube was put into hto respiratory
tract to keep it open during the
operation.

However, Sadeh denied outright

that chemotherapy caused the vocal
chord weakness. As far as he knew,
Dayan was not receiving chemo-
therapy to eliminate remnants of hto

cancer, the doctor said.

A decision to operate was taken a
week ago when Dayan asked for an
examination of hto throat. It was
decided that he should enter the

hospital yesterday morning and be

operated on Immediately, so he
"would not lose a day of work."
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TheBank of Israel

announces in deep sorrow the death of

DAVID HOROWITZ
the first governor of the Bank of Israel

The funera] will take place today. Sunday. August 12. 1979. in Jerusalem.

The public and those who

,ie -
tuneral processlon

will leave at 3 p.m. for the Sanhedrla Cemetery.

Bread, butter, milk, margarine, chicken, cheeses

Basic food prices soar today;

compensation pledged to poor
By 8HLOMO MAOZ

post Economic Reporter

The prices of basic foods sub-

sidized by the government will goup
by 40 to 65 per cent as of today. The
government expects a further in-

crease of a similar magnitude in Oc-
tober, sometime after the High
Holidays, and an additional 25 per
cent rise In the first quarter of 1980.

Some of the prices that will in-

crease are those of milk (up 49 per
eentj^ bread (upby as much as soper

cent), butter (up B3 per cent),

margarine (up 50 per cent), cheeses

(up 41 to 48 per cent), and chicken
(up 45 per cent). Fares on public

transport will rise by 25 per cent In

another 10 days. (See table of new
prices, p.2).

It to estimated that an average
family with three children will have
to spend IL900 more a month for

basic foodstuffs as a result of today’s

increases.
At a press conference with

Director-General Amiram Sivan.
last night it was announced that the

price rises mean subsidy cuts which
win permit a decrease of Hd-5b. In

the state budget. The plan to to

gradually reach a situation In which
subsidies on any commodity do not

exceed 25 per cent. It has not yet

been decided whether the govern-
ment will aim at a total elimination

of all subsidies.
The special cabinet subcommittee

which, on Friday, approved the
latest subsidy cuts and price rises

also decided to provide for full com-
pensation for persons on the lowest

tenth of the Income ladder starting In

September.
It is estimated that the price rises

will result In a 3A per cent increase
in the cost-of-living Index in
September, with a 2 per cent in-
crease in August.
Compensation for the lowest tenth

of the population, which comprises
300,000 persona, is expected to be an
approximately 6 per cent Increase la

welfare and social insurance
payments. Ibis will be In addition to

a planned 10 per cent increase to

compensate for other recent price in-

creases.
It to not planned to raise C-o-L

allowances for the general popula-
tion before October salaries, at
which time the allowance would nor-

mally be increased.
Another 75,000families with four or

more children, comprising half a
million persons, wilt also receive tbe

S.pcr cent compensation beginning in

September. Ibis compensation will

i be paid only to families whose beads
have served in the army, thus ex-

cluding -the major part of the Arab
population.

In the cabinet subcommittee only
Minister for Religious Affairs
Aharon Abuhatzelra voted against
the subsidy cuts. Itis understood that
tbe National Religious Party
ministers will demand a sharp In-

crease in the compensation rates at
today’s cabinet meeting.

It was noted at yesterday's prest
conference that, even after the latest
cuts, the government will still con-
tinue to subsidize basic foodstuffs at
substantial rates: ILa.10 for every
pound spent on standard bread;
60ag. on white bread; 70ag. on oil and
margarine; 40ag. on milk; 35ag. on
milk products: and 2lag. on frozen
poultry.
The exact rates of compensation

will be set later this week, after the
publication of the C-o-L index for

July on August 15. It to estimated
that the rate, which requires ap-

proval of the Knesset Labour and
Social Welfare Committee, will be

about 16-17 per cent.

The director-general of the
Treasury also announced that the In-

come laxrates for the two lowest tax
brackets would be fully linked to the

C-o-L index, compared with the 70
per cent linkage in force for all other
brackets.

Forty per cent of the first EL.1Q.Q0Q

a month In income from pensions will

also be exempt from tax.

Minister of Labour and Social Af-

fairs Israel Katz told a television In-

terviewer last night that the decision

to pay Immediate compensation to

the lowest Income brackets con-

stituted a significant improvement
over earlier proposals.

Bank of Israel governor Arnon
Gafny welcomed the decision as the

absolute minimum required. He said

that even after the cut In subsidies

the government should still cut its

budget by an additional 1L4 4-5b.

David Horowitz, 80
David Horowitz, who for many

years was governor of the Bank of
Israel and was one of the country's
senior economists, died on Friday at
the Bikur Hollm Hospital in
Jerusalem. He was 80.

From 1935 to 1948 Horowitz was
director of the economic department
of the Jewish Agency, and In 1947 he
was a member of the Agency delega-

tion to the UN.
When the state was founded in 1948,

Horowitz was appointed director-

general of the Ministry of Finance.
In 1954 he founded the Bank of

Israel.

_ 'in ^bruaiy thisyear, the Baqk of
Israel

^̂
stabitohe!l.a'85iOQ9 award for

original economic research, in
honour of the former governor’s 80th
birthday.
The body will lie in state from 2

p.m. to 3 p.m. in front of the Bank of
Israel building in the Jerusalem
Klrya. The funeral procession Will

leave at 3 p.m. for the Sanhedrla
Cemetery.

(Obituary on Page S)

Christians report IDF
attach south of Tyre
BEIRUT (AP). ,— The Lebanese
Christian Phalangtot radio station

"Voice of Lebanon", said last night

that IDF helicopters and gunboats

had landed troops at Ras el Ain, 5

km. south of Tyre, at 8:30 p.m.

yesterday In an operation to flush out

terrorist troops In the village.

The IDF spokesman declined to

comment on the report last night,

but military sources in Tel Aviv
denied the claims.

Histadrut calls 2-hour strike

tomorrow for C-o-L increase
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Histadrut last
night called for a two-hour warning
strike tomorrow to demand im-
mediate compensation for today’s
price rises.

The strike will be held between 10
&.m. and 12 noon. The Histadrut
stressed that its strike fund will not
compensate workers for Income lost

during the strike.

Following an emergency meeting
of Its central committee here, the
Histadrut last night said the Cost-of-
Livlng allowance should be in-
creased from September and should
compensate workers for more than
70 per cent of today's price rises.

(The last c-o-1 Increasewas Includ-
ed in wages paid this month.)
The Histadrut urged tbe govern-

ment' to supervise the prices of more
commodities than it presently con-
trols. It should also set aside a fixed
percentage of its budget to subsidize
essential commodities, the labour
federation said.
Histadrut Secretary-General

Yeroham Meshel last night
predicted that price rises of sub-
sidized commodities would trigger
increases in the prices of Industrial
goods.
He criticized the government for

allowing inflation to near 100 per
cent this year. In no other
democratic, country has. Inflation
reached even 50 per cent, Meshel.
said.

Speaking on behalf of the Labour
Party, MK Adi Amoral said that the
compensation offered by the govern-
ment to low-income families was in-

adequate, as the subsidy cuts were
sure to generate a 10 per cent In-

crease In the C-o-L Index.
He condemned the drastic cuts and

advocated gradual action over four
to five years.
Avraham "Buma" Shavit. presi-

dent of the Manufacturers Associa-
tion. said the goverment’s action
"was maybe not too late, but'certain^
ly too little.”

He said he hoped this "was the
beginning of an overall policy; cut-
ting the subsidies by themselves to of
minor importance.”

"What is needed is to cut to the
bone every activity In our economy
which to not earning foreign curren-
cy. and also to reduce to the absolute
minimum every activity which
wastes a dollar,” he said.

Shavit said there were plenty of
“good overall plans'* in the
government's drawers, and he was
waiting for somebody to take one out
— it didn't matter which— and start
implementing it.

The Banel faction in the Knesset
last night reacted to the subsidy cuts
by saying that the government's
political retreat, the burden it had
imposed by the Sinai evacuation and
the abandonment* of the oil fields
tbet'fe were all-conspiring to defeat
the economy.

Ben-Gal ‘sorry,’ but says he

was ‘misquoted’ on Arabs
* Jerusalem Post Staff

Aluf Avigdor Ben-Gal, O.C.
Northern Command, apologized on
Friday for the controversial
remarks about the Galilee Arabs he
to reported to have made to a group
of Knesset members visiting the
Golan Heights last Thursday.
Newsmen accompanying the group
reported that Ben-Gal had likened
the Arabs of Galilee to “a cancer in
our body."
In a statement Issued by the army

spokesman over the weekend, Ben-
Gal claimed that he did not know,
and had not been told, that his
meeting with the Knesset members
on Thursday “would have the

character of a press conference."
Furthermore, Ben-Gal claimed, "to
the best ofmy recollection the sharp
image quoted by the news media
with regard to the Arabs of Galilee

is not accurate. I compared the
neglect of Galilee — and not the
-Arabs of Galilee — to the neglect of a
disease."
Ben-Gal concluded his statement

by acknowledging hto awareness of
"the gravity with which my remarks
were interpreted,” and offering his

apologies "to those who were
offended.”
Ben-Gal's remarks have caused a

great stir in Arab circles, with
(Continued on page t, coL J)

Ehrlich: No subsidy

cuts for 6 months
Jerusalem Pest Staff

There will be no further subsidy
cuts in the next six months, promis-
ed Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich
in an Interview broadcast last night
on the array radio's midnight new-
sreel.

Ehrlich said that In the next few
weeks he will present the govern-
ment with plans to lop lUb. off the
budget, in addition to the ILi2.3b.

already chopped.
The minister said he had agreed

with Premier Menahem Begin that
state landa be sold to private in-

vestors in a move bath to absorb
money from the public and bring
down the price of apartments.

Salaried persons, he said, would be
compensated for the latest price
rises in September, when advances
on the next Cost-of-Llving allowance
would be paid. This move. too. had
been agreed to by Begin, he said.
Saying that a strike would cost the

economy dearly, he called on the
Histadrut not to Implement the
planned stoppage tomorrow.

Dearer dollar

loans being

considered
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

The Bank of Israel is considering
steps to make loans taken in dollars
either to Israel or from abroad more
expensive. This step Is being planned
because Inflation has made it more
worthwhile to take loans In dollars,

which harms the economy.
Several months ago the Bank of

Israel issued regulations ordering all

persons and hanks who took loans
from abroad to deposit 12 per cent of

the money they received In no-
interest dollar accounts with the
bank. Tbe order was issued because
the market was being flooded by
relatively cheap foreign credit. The
influx ofhard currency Improved the
country's balance of payments, but
at the same time provided an extra
boost to inflation and stopped the

Israel pound from devaluing at a

rate commensurate with inflation.

This, in turn, made exports more ex-

pensive and imports relatively
cheaper',' which also was detrimental
to the economy.

(Continued on page 2, coL 6)

Labour to discuss Rabin’s attack on Peres today
By SARAH HON1G

Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The supporters of

Labour Party Chairman Shimon
Peres will face two alternatives
when the controversy unleashed by
the publication of excerpts from
former primq minister Yitzhak
Rabin’s memoirs comes up— as it to

expected to — at this afternoon's
Leadership Bureau meeting. They
can either Beize the opportunity and
go for Rabin’s political head, or they
can keep quiet and hope the storm
blows over as quickly as possible.

Labour Party Secretary-General
Halm Bar-Lev, who succeeded
Rabin as chief of staff, finally
reacted yesterday to the controver-
sy, saying that although he had not
read Rabin’s book, he “has no doubt
that Peres to eminently suited to be
prime minister.”
Bar-Lev reported that after the

success of the Entebbe rescue opera-
tion, be saw the chief of staff, Rav-
Aluf Mordechai Gur, raise a toast to

Peres crediting him with the
achievement. (Rabin's book strong-
ly criticized Peres's performance at
the time of the operation.)
He would not comment about the

- clamour from Peres supporters that
Rabin foe removed from the Labour
leadership team, saying that "only
after the elections will we see who
gets what job.”
Ylgal Allon, deputy premier and

foreign minister in Rabin’s cabinet,
while not supporting Rabin, refused
to condemn him. Allon said yester-
day that Rabin's book to "after 'all,

an autobiography, and should not be
regarded otherwise. Ells words are
largely personal evaluation rather
than history, and I therefore decline
to react to them.”
Apparently unfazed by the

overwhelming criticism he has met
with since the publication of tbe ex-
cerpts at the end of last week, Rabin
stuck to his guns over the weekend,
in hto first public comments on the
turmoil into which his memoirs have

plunged the Labour Party.
"I will not take back a single word

I wrote about Shimon Peres and I

stand by every one of those words,”
he stated defiantly in radio and
television Interviews.
Rabin was in Rumania when dis-

closures from hto book opened a Pan-
dora’s box for Labour, bringing back
to' the surface the latent acrimony
and personal rivalry between
himself and his successor as Labour
Party chief.

When he returned to Israel on Fri-
day. Rabin was In an uncom-
promising mood, tbough he
attempted to stress that only a very
small section of hto book to devoted
to Peres. Peres, he asserted in the
book, was unfit to serve as prime
minister and had been & constant
subversive element in hto govern-
ment, tirelessly seeking to under-
mine it through lies and leaks, with a
view to attaining the premiership
himself.

"If someone wants to sue me over

what I wrote, let him," he Invited.

Differentiating between facts and
evaluations, and stressing that hto

book contains both, Rabin Insisted

that he to "sure beyond a shadow ofa
doubt about the veracity of my facts.

They would stand on their own legal-

ly. I never concealed my opinion In

the past, but as prime minister I had
to mind my public pronouncements.
I don't believe In insinuating and
leaking. What I did in my book was
to put things squarely on the table.”
Rabin rejected the notion that hto

harsh words about Peres call into

question his future in the party. “I
joined the movement at a very young
age before I ever heard of Shimon
Peres. I Identified with concepts and
ideals and not with any one man,
least of all the present Labour chair-

man. Hence my membership In the
party is not contingent on any par-

ticular man at Its helm. The party
needs a basic examination of itself,

without this one time papering over

(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

After meeting missing diplomat in ‘Gulag7 prison

Jew jailed for seeing Wallenberg
By MARK SEGAL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

.

TEL AVIV. — A Soviet Jew to

reportedly languishing In a KGB
prison because of a missing letter he
wrote to hto daughter In Israel about
meeting Raoul Wallenberg in 1975 in

a "Gulag Archipelago” prison Infir-

mary,
This story was unearthed by John

Bierman, BBC-TV correspondent in

Israel, when researching documen-
tary background on Wallenberg. The
correspondent had read in The
Jerusalem Post of renewed reports
of Wallenberg’s survival despite
Soviet claims since 1950 that be died
of heart attack In 1947 in KGB hands.
Wallenberg, born in 1912, was an at-

tache at the Swedish embassy in

Budapest during the German oc-

cupation, and saved, many Jews
from Elchinarm's clutches, only to
bo arrested by the advancing
Russians in 1945:

In the course of his research, Bier-

man said he called late last month on
Dr. Anna Bilder, a Jaffa dentist, who
immigrated from Moscow in 1973.
Her father, Jan Kaplan, was jailed
by the KGB on “currency charges”
in 1975 after applying for an exit visa
for Israel forhimself and hto wife. In
November 1977 she was overjoyed to
hear her father's voice on the
telephone. He bad been released
after five doctors certified hto ill

health. He told her about meeting a
Swede at the Butyrid prison infir-
mary. Tbe Swede had been In KGB
Prisons in the past 30 years. Dr.
Bilder had not heard of Wallenberg
al that time and took little notice of
the story. But when she phoned
relatives in Detroit, they got excited.
The story reached the Swedish
authorities and she was called Into
the embassy hero, the result being a
further note from Stockholm to the
Kremlin, with another* denial from
Russia.
Dr. Bilder told the British cor-

respondent of her latest news from
her mother in Moscow about her
father’s arrest. This arrest was
because of a letter he had written to

her about the Swedish prisoner, but
which never reached her.

The text of the letter, translated

from Russian, was made available

to The Poxt by Bierman. It reads:
"June 14, Moscow.
My dear Anna,
I write this letter hoping it will

reach you. The same thing has
happened to father again. He has
been now one-and-a-half years in

prison — there is nothing to lose now.
I could not write all ibis time, es-

pecially because of your pregnancy.
I lost all hope after I was called to

Lubyauka by the KGB and learned
tiuti all' this occurred because of a
letter about the Swiss or the Swede
your father met in prison Infirmary.'
“He wrote the -letter about

Wallenberg and tried to send il

(ConUiuird on page 2, roL 2)
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TOURISTS
While here, you've been reading

The Jerusalem Post and you'd like

to keep in touch with events in

Israel when you return home. Well,

you can do it through The

Jerusalem Post International Edi-

tion. air-mailed worldwide every

week with the latest news,

features end photos.

Walk into any branch of one of the

banks listed below, enquire at the

Foreign Exchange Counter and you

can hike out a subscription today It

only takes a few minutes Have a nice

vacation and a safe tourney home

BANK HAPOAUM
ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK
BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK

i .
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Lotto Draw 33/79
Minimum total prize fund

H4.500.000*
Minimum first prize

IL2,060,000*

TOMORROW la the last day
for handing in Lotto entries.

Subject to rescnitiny.
Maximum first prize on any

one entry: [Uni.

The Weather
at Main

swissair

Destinations

MIN. MAX.
•c T •c ;r

AMSTERDAM 9 48 18 « Ctondy
MHIWEIJl

14 37 89 88 dowdy

BUENOS AIRES_ J1 Bi U 33 Sonny
CHICAGO ta n 27 81 Cloudy

COPENHAGEN— 1! M IS 35 Cloudy

FRANKFURT.*— 12 64 19 H Cloudy

GENEVA s 48 26 n Cloudy

HELSINKI 14 87 22 78 Sonny
HONGKONG— 26 77 30 88 dandy
JOHANNESBURG 7 49 28 77 Sunny
LISBON 19 88 34 93 Sunny

LONDON IS 0 22 79 Cloudy

MADRID IS 64 32 90 Sumy
MONTREAL 12 54 17 63 Rain
NEW YORK— 24 70 34 99 Hah,

OSLO U 82 18 M Cloudy

PARIS IS B9 81 70 Rain

BIO DE JANEIRO 27 S3 31 83 Cloudy

SAO PAULO 14 81 27 n Cloudy

STOCKHOLM— 14 87 17 03 Cloudy

TOKYO M 79 31 88 Rainy
TORONTO ... 17 88 28 79 Cloudy

1 VANCOUVER—. 12 64 23 73 Sonny
VIENNA 16 39 IB BO Chmdy
ZURICH— — 9 48 10 88 dear

* F»r tbe latwrt weather conditions, contact
Bvtmlr

Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda. St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road, (04)84655

THE WEATHER

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's
Humidity Min-Max Max

Jerusalem 40 IT—30 31
Golan 30 16—31 31
Nah&riya 65 20—31 SO
Salad 38 19—29 30
Haifa Port
Tiberias 48 20—36 37
Nazareth
Afula

42 20—32 33
Samaria S3 20—29 SO
Tel Aviv 38 22—30 30
B-G Airport 54 21—32 33
Jericho

34 21—37 • 38
Casn 70 22—29 29
Beerahcba 28 18—33 34
Eilat 19 27—39 40
Tiran Straits 27 26—36 37

I SOCIAL & PERSONAL B

A memorial meeting tor Aizik Rem-
ha, editor of "Hamahklf," marking
the 10th anniversary of his death , will

take place at Reit JaboHusky on King
George Street in Tel Aviv at 8 p.m.
today. A memorial service at his

grave in Nahlat Yitzhak Cemetery
will take place at 5 p.m. today.

Amfian Gerasimov, formerly ofLat-

via and now a resident of Jerusalem,
will plant a tree in Yad Vashem’s
Avenue of the Righteous Gentiles

tomorrow.

ARRIVALS

Conductor Leonard Bernstein, to con-

duct two special concerts by the Israel

Philharmonic Orchestra prior to Its

departure for a series of concerts In

Europe. Bernstein will conduct the IPO at

the Salzburg Festival and in Munich.

BEN-GAL
(Continued from page 1)

Knesset members and leaders of

local councils affiliated with Rahah
demanding that he be fired.

MK Tawflk Toubi (Rakah) on Fri-

day told R&kah activists in Haifa

that Ben-Gal's declaration is in line

with the Likud government’s policy

towards Israeli's-Arab citizens. MK
Zeidan Atshe of Shai published a
statement In Haifa calling for the fir-

ing of Ben-Gal. Shfar'am Mayor
Ibrahim Nimer Hussein, said on Fri-

day that the Arabs have proven their

loyalty to the country in the last 30

years, and a statement of this hind

could help **lunatics” among both

Arabs and Jews. The chairman of

the Manda village local council.

Muhammad Zeidan, published a
statement saying that though Israeli

Arabs are part of the Palestinian

Arab people, they are still loyal to

the State of Israel.

The Committee of Arab Local

Councils was due to meet In

Nazareth last night to draw up an of-

ficial reaction to Ben-Gal's state-

ment. ‘
.

Shimon Shabbas. chairman of the

settlers committee of the northern

and Golan Heights settlements, said

yesterday that Elen-Gal may have

erred in some of his expressions, but

there was no justiflea-tion for the all-

out attacks launched on him by some

Knesset members before they had

first checked exactly what it was

that he had said, and had themselves

made a contribution to improving

the dire straits of the North. The

Golan settlements see Ben-Gal as a

valuable figure In the area, he said.

Yadlin gets jail

leave to remarry
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Former Kupat Holim

chief Asher Yadlin returns to jafl to-

day after a 48-hour leave during

which he married lawyer Talia Liv-

in, 56. who was sentenced to

rears Imprisonment in

ry, 1977 for accepting bribes,

to win parole in February.

modest wedding ceremony

d in a friend's apartment in

Aviv. Rabbi Isar Frankel of-

n was married to his first

jia for 30 years, before their

this year. The divorced cou-

vc a son and a married

Ben-Meir: Begin should

resign, form new gov’t
By SABAH HON1G

Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — National Religious
Party Knesset faction chief Yehuda
Ben-Meir over the weekend called

for Prime Minister Menahem Begin
to tender his resignation and es-

tablish a new government in which
the portfolios would be distributed

differently.

The NRP yesterday published a
statement saying that Ben-Meir ex-
pressed his own personal opinions,
rather than that of the party.

In an interview published in
"Ma'ariv” Ben-Meir. who was one of
the main architects of the alliance

between the Likud and the NRP,
said: "This government must not
continue to serve in Its present
make-up. The prime minister must
go to the president and submit his
resignation, and the president must
then appoint Mm to put together a
new government."
Likud sources say that one of the

chief considerations which prevent
Begin from taking such a step is his
concern that President Yitzhak
Navon, a former Alignment MK,
would not name Begin to form a new
government. Instead, the fear is that
he would force a new election.
Ben-Meir, however, thinkw that

Begin would be allowed to set up a
new government. It should “if at all

possible be a broad national unity
coalition, comprising the Labour
party as well. But even if Labour
refuses to join a national unity
government Begin should see to it

that the make-up of bis present
cabinet Is altered," be said.
Ben-Meir, who 1s seen as one ofthe

most powferful figures In his party,
feels that "the present government
has lost its credibility and its
ministers now indulge in mutual
recriminations
"The patience of the NRP Is wear-

ing thin. Our members demand that
we cease to bear the responsibility
for the continued existence of this

government," he said.
A new government must have a

national security council, “which
would include a ministerial com-
mittee on defence, ateam of military
experts, and foreign relations
specialists, etc.." Ben-Meir

suggested. “We cannot continue tak-
ing decisions of life and death in-

tuitively. This is a formula for the
destruction of the state."

A similar team of experts should
advise the ministerial economics
committee, he said. Finance
Minister Simha Ehrlich should be
appointed deputy prime minister,
and deputy prime minister Yigael
jYadin would become welfare
minister. The prime minister, accor-
ding to Ben-Meir. ought to have the
power to dismiss a minister without
the need to dissolve the entire
cabinet.

Likud sources note that such a
plan would insure the adoption of the
long-standing NRP dexndnd that the
Democratic Movement’s represen-
tation in the cabinet be reduced in
keeping with the size of its
parliamentary representation.

The government's current
problems elicited another solution

from former minister Yigael Hur-
vitz, who suggested in & weekend
radio interview that all ministers
hand their resignations to Begin and
thereby enable him to re-fashion his
cabinet to the best interests of the
nation.
A constant critic of Ehrlich, Hur-

vitz repeated his willingness to take
over the finance portfolio himself.
He admitted' that no one has ap-
proached him with such an offer,

despite the fact that Begin Is known
to be very eager for Hurvltz's return
to the cabinet.
Hurvitz bad warm words of sup-

port for the harsh criticism voiced
several days ago by Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan- of the
government’s performance. ‘‘We
must not be angry at a person who
told us the unvarnished, truth. The
plain facts of the matter are that
economic weakness will undermine
our international "standing and our
ability to withstand foreign
pressures."
Herut power-broker. Housing

Minister David Levy, however, was
not overjoyed by Dayan's remarks,
calling them a "retroactive out-
burst. He took partin all government
decisions. Why didwe not hear of his
objections over the years?"

LABOUR TO DISCUSS
(Oontlimed from page 1)

the cracks, and what I wrote will
help it In that direction," Rabin
maintained.
He insisted that his memoirs did

not damage Labour because the
public wants “the truth. It wants
credible leadership without decep-
tion. The party must pursue the
truth, painful as that may prove to
be."
Rabin also aimed barbs at the

Agr&nat Commission set up to in-

vestigate the fallings at the outset of
the Yom Kippur War. "That com-
mission did not stand by its terms of
reference -and created* fc’fiJtogeWriUr’'
precedent when it separated
military from political responsibili-

"

ty. I always told the late chief of staff
David Elazar that he was wronged.
He bore some of the responsibility
but not all of it." Some of the com-
mission members, like former chiefs
of staff Bar-Lev and Yigael Yadin,
were not judged by Rabin as "objec-
tive enough, though each isan honest
man. But justice must not only be
done, it must be seen to be done. This
was not the case here."
Rabin denied that his attacks on

the handling by former Attorney-
General Aharon Barak of the Ofer
case stem from his own bitterness

over Barak's decision to prosecute
his wife for the Rabins* Illegal bank
account in Washington. Late housing
minister Avraham Ofer committed
suicide following allegations of cor-
ruption against him, and Rabin says
Barak dragged his feet in the in-

vestigation.

Rabin said his place in the party
leadership, from which Peres sup-
porters now want to oust him. does
not interest him. "There ore things I

feel I must impart to others so that
they could learn from my ex-
perience. The past must serve as a
guide to the future. I don't think
books-ought- to- be- just'Written 'about -

the dead or published 20 years after
a person Is buried."
Turning to his charge that for the

first 58 hours of the Entebbe drama,
Peres did not initiatea rescue opera-
tion, Rabin maintained that as prime
minister, he was "the first to suggest
a military action. Defence Minister
Peres did not. In fact, when I
suggested callingIn the chief of staff
for consultations. Feres objected on
the grounds, that he was away on
manoeuvres. It might have been ex-
pected that the initiative for a
military course of action would not
have to be taken by the prime
minister," Rabin said.

WALLENBERG SEENINJAIL
(CoBttmwd tram page 1)

through a tourist and went every

Saturday to the synagogue to look for

one. Every one was afraid to take It.

One Saturday he succeeded In giving

It to a tourist who promised to send
the letter to you from Vienna or Ger-
many.
“On Friday February 4th (1978),

there,was a meticulous search of our
home and they took father with
them. Since then he had been in

Lefortovo and Lubyanka and now I

have lost all hope of ever seeing you
one day.
“When I was called to Lubyanka in

May, a very angry colonel screamed
at me that the Soviet authorities had
behaved humanely because of the

sickness and released father, and he
had then sent an anti-Soviet spy
letter to Israel. And your daughter
started anti-Soviet propaganda
there. Later he came down and said:

If your daughter wishes to see her

father again someday she should
stop agitating against her
motherland. He said that father is in

good health, but his fate depends on
his daughter’s behaviour in Israel —
that is, she should not make a noise.

“Z don’t know whether to keep
quiet or the opposite. Some people
say the press and the newspapers
can help. I don’t know the answer
myself. Here we are blind puppies
and you can see better there. I fear
we will never see you and your
children again. Why did father have
to interfere on this business? He
never had anything to do with
politics.

“I don't know what happened to

the letter father gave to the young
foreigner. Perhaps he was an agent
of the Lubyanka. I have no hope of

anything anymore. Because of a
letter about a poor prisoner. So what
good car be expected here? I decid-
ed at long last to tell you the truth."

CARTER REITERATES
(Continued from page 1)

officials fear that Israel would
automatically find Itself negotiating

“by proxy" with the FLO — a
development Israel is strongly trying

to resist.

Israeli officials have explained to

the Americans that even if one
assumes that PLO "moderates"
might accept Israel within Its pre-

1987 lines — an assumption Israel

does not accept — no PLO leader

would then agree to anything short of

a fully-fledged Palestinian state

sandwiched between Israel and Jor-

dan.

In attempting to reverse U.S. ef-

forts to elicit PLO moderation. Am-
bassador Evron stressed this point

during meetings with top U.S. of-

ficials, including last week's meeting
with Carter himself.

In his Interview. Carter clearly
sought to ease Israeli concerns,
although officials are continuing to
take a cautious wait-and-see at-
titude.

"I will not deal with the PLO unless
they do two things," Carter said on
Friday, "accept the right of Israel to

exist which they have not yet been
willing to acknowledge, and accept
the fact that Security Council Resolu-
tion 242 is a document binding on
them."

In a report from Beirut on -Friday,

"Washington Star". editor Murray J.
Gart said PLO leader Yasser Arafat
is preparing for a major diplomatic
push to win acceptance of the PLO.

Old and new food prices

Standard dark bread (750 grams)
Standard white bread (750 grams!
Halla (500-gram)
White bread (250 grains)

Kummel bread (500 grams)
Rolls ( 60-gram)
Sliced dark bread (750grams)
Sliced white bread (500grams)
Other types of bread went up by an average of 60 per cent.

Oil (580 grams)
Oil (920grams)
Plain margarine (200grams)
Litre of milk
Eshel (170 centilitres)

Lcben (170 centilitres)

Sour cream (170 centilitres)

Butter (100 grams)
Low-fat bard white cheese

(250 grams)
High-fat soft white cheese

(250 grams)
Cottage cheese (25grams)

Frozen thicken (slsel)

per kilogram:
Frozen chicken (size 2)

per kilogram: .

Frozen chicken (size 8)

perkilogram

Old price New price
(In pounds) (In pounds)

2J50 3.50

5.00 4.50

3.00 4.80

1.90 3.00

3J20 5.10

0.70 1.10

4.60 7.40

4.50 7.20

1 60 per cent.
.

8.30 12.50

14.50 21.50

3.20 4.80

5.10 7.60

1.80 2.80

1.70 2.55

2.75 4.40

5.10 8.30

5.00 7.05

5.35 7.90

5.45 8.05 £
by an average of 50 per cent.

40.00 58.00

39.00 56.50

38.00 56.00

Ra’anana residents demonstrated on Friday outside the local coun-
cil building. They were protesting the dangers of Rehov Ahma,
claiming several children have lost their lives on the street this

year. (Yuvsam Azgod)

GHALI
(Continued from page 1)

“complementary actions" that in no
way conflicted.

Ghali also:
• Affirmed that Egypt had givpn
Israel “no guarantee"on oil supplies
?f(er>Suez.$ulf.oil fields are reture-

ed to Egypt in November. Oil would
he sold at world prices when nor-

malization begins in January.
• Revealed Egypt is looking at sites

near Tel Aviv for the embassy it ex-

pects to open next February, but
said no decision had been taken on
the choice of ambassador.
• Disputed Israeli claims thatGaza
Strip students studying in Cairo
would be allowed to cross the fron-

tiers without previously required
Red Cross escorts.
However, Ghali said, Gaza

students, would no longer have to

send examination papers to Cairo
via UNESCO.

- He added that it was Egypt's
policy In dealing with West Bank and
Gaza Palestinians to do nothing
without having their approval, ad-

ding that Palestinian officials
wanted Red Cross escorts to con-
tinue "because they consider Gaza is

still an occupied territory."

Meanwhile, Jordan's King Hussein
was quoted yesterday as saying
neither the U.S. nor Egypt qualified

to resolve the Palestine question.

The search for a settlement should
be undertaken, with the whole world
— Europe, the Soviet Union and the
U.S., the king said in an interview
with Lebanon's “An-Nabar" paper.

Israel recognizes new
Nicaraguan government

. -The Foreign Ministry spokesman
last night confirmed that Israel has
recognized Nicaragua’s new govern-

ment.
Israel and Nicaragua, a ministry

official said, had exchanged official

notes In which they agreed that ‘^the

traditional diplomatic relations

between the two countries will be

continued for the benefit of both

peoples."
Nicaragua’s new leaders, from the

Sandinista Front wMch overthrew
former president Anwataslo Somosa
last month, had accused Israel of ar-

ming Somoza'a now disbanded
National Guard.

4 arrested in

Ra’anana

traffic protest
By ALAN ELSNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter.
I>-M / Hll , Ul' " — I FH|«|,|.<

RA’ANANA. — Four people, were
arrested here on Friday for taking
part In an illegal demonstration
against a traffic safety hazard. All

four were taken to Kfar Sava police

station and charged before being
released on bail of between ILl.OOO

and IL2.000.
This was the third Ra’anana

demonstration last week to protest

the lack of traffic lights on Rehov
Ahuza. one of the main roads run-
ning through town. Residents claim-

ed on Friday that several children

had been killed on the street and that

a new road, bypassing the town, is

needed for traffic between Herzliya
and Kfar Sava.
The current demonstrations were

set off by the death six weeks ago of

10-year-old Ona Ueberman, whose
parents were among those arrested.

Leah Uebemum, her mother, said
yesterday evening that, "The
struggle would continue until it Is

safe for our* children to cross the

road. We would rather demonstrate
with police permission but they
refused to give it to us when we re-

quested it,” she'said.

About 100 people, mainly women
and children, took part in the
demonstration, which tied up traffic

for several hundred metres in each
direction. Tempers Hared when
arrests were made, and there were
brief scuffles between -police and
demonstrators.
A spokesman for the Ra'anana

local council said a committee would
examine the safety level of the road
and that the residents would be kept
informed of its deliberations.

Strike kits British TV
LONDON (AF)'. — The entire com-
mercial television network in Britain

was blacked out yesterday by a
strike of technicians and electric!ana

over wages.
The 16 companies Involved said

the shutdown could run Into the mid-

dle of this weel^ Network sources es-

timated the loss in advertising
revenue at £Lm. a day.

The unveiling of the tombstone of

Rabbi MAX D. RAISKIN > i

will take place today, on Sunday, August 12 at 4 p.m.
at the fdryat Shari cemetery in Tel Aviv.

.

We will meet at the gate.

The Family

Riots erupt in Northern Ireland
LONDONDERRY, Northern Ireland

(Reuter). — Large-scale rioting

flared last night in the Roman
Catholic Bogride district of Lon-

donderry following a rally by 15,000

Protestants.
Hundreds of stone-throwing youths

battled with British soldiers in riot

gear. Two soldiers were reported in-

jured.
The trouble flared after the

Protestant annual parade, complete

with 120 bands, had snaked past

Bogside, which made world
headlines a decade ago when
Catholics threw up barricades to ex-

clude the British army and police

and declared the area. “Free

Derry."
Northern Ireland was tense this

weekend as both rides in the sec-

tarian conflict marked the 10th an-
niversary of British troops in

Northern Ireland.
Security forces staged a massive

show of strength yesterday and the

Protestant march itself went Off

peace ly. (See story Page 4)

With deep sorrow, we announce
the departure after long illness of our

BUBBLES BRUN0W (MATZ)
to Cape Town

Sydney, Art, Yonati, Adi (Lossfo)-Mlcbal, Yael (Yudelman)

KIBBUTZ BIRTHDAY. — Kibbutz

Mcrom Golan celebrated its 12th

birthday yesterday, with 160
members taking part in festivities

that included picnics, and sports

competitions.

To oar coOesfocr Frisco Elijah
Our dcopcalsympathies on the passing of your brother

GOLDEN ELIJAH

feudal Aspaka.
AgalUeDolm
hiwil Aircraft Industries Ltd.

Ramot road travellers injured

By BENNY MORRIS
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Once again, ultra-orthodox
demonstrators yesterday threw
stones at Shabbat traffic on the
Ramot road near Jerusalem’s KSryat

Zanz quarter.

A father and son were Injured

yesterday morningby flying glassas
the windshield of their car was hit.

They were rushed to a Magen David

Adorn station, where they were
treated and then released.

The demonstrators dispersed when
police arrived on the scene, only to

return to their positions after police

left. This was repeated several times

during the day until late afternoon.

In a related incident, a group of

demonstrators yesterday morning

attempted o block Jaffa Road, k
Mahane Yehuda. Police were called

in to clear the area. •;

Jerusalem Mayor Teddy KoHek

appealed a fortnight ago to Interior

Minister Yosef Burg to order potto*

to deal firmly with the religious

2cmonstrators.
Kollck told The Jerusalem Post

last night that he is still awaiting*

reply. He condemned Burg's “acute

fccklessness” in the matter, andadd-

ed that he still hopes the ministerwin

order police to take definitive action

against law-breakers.

Terrorists attack Haddad troops

Jerusalem Post Reporter

METULLA. — Terrorists attacked

Major Sa'ad Haddad's militia troops

north of Taibe, early on Friday mor-
ning. using light artillery and RPG
bazookas, sources close to the
militias said. The terrorists first

crossed through a stretch1 of
territory held by the Nigerian con-

tingent of UNIFIL and' later
retreated the same way, the sources
said.

Haddad's men returned heavy
fire, movinq a tank and an armoured

.

troop carrier into the area. An hour
later, a Haddad road block also was
attacked, with the firing coming
from UNIFIL territory, the militias

- claimed.
Early Friday morning, a Haddad

eomm&ndo troop launched an attack
on a terrorist base In the village of ..

El-Azriyeb, south of Tyre, . blowing }
' up a building after evacuating If
number of civilians from the axes.
Guns, grenades and other military
equipment were taken as booty lug
the raid. EI-Aadyeh lies north of the
Dutch-held UNIFIL sector in an area
held Jointly by Duf&h and Fiji.

UNIFIL contingents.

Friday morning also saw ex-

changes of fire between terrorists on

the Beaufort fortress and villages

held by Haddad's forces. No'

casualties were reported.
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Week’s accidents leave 14 dead
Last week's 69 accidents on the

country's roads left 14 dead and 101
injured,

. according to figures com-
piled by Itim and the police for the
week ending on Friday morning.

Arye Ben-Yehoahua of the police

national headquarters traffic divi-

sion said most ' of last week's ax*

cidents were caused by carelessness

of pedestrians and by drivers In

changing lanes.

On Friday, after the figures for the
week had been compiled, another six

people died in accidents. This
brought the year's toll to 480
fatalities.

Meanwhile, the two persons killed
-

in an accident in Afula on Thursday

;

have been Identified as Boaz Aloni,

20 , of Ramat Gan and Dan Danin, 20,

of Moshav Ora near Jerusalem.

A case of allegedly blatant

negligence prompted a magistrate in

Ashkelon on Friday to suspend the;,

licence of the driver of an articulated/

lorry who Is accused of responsibility

for an accident in which one person-

,

was killed and four injured. The .

driver, Yoel Lldani of Zichrtm'

Ya'acov. is charged with causing the^

accident after overtaking a long Hue

of vehicles. His licence was suspend-

.

ed until the end of his trial. (Itim) .
:

- i.i

DEARER
.
(Continued tram page D

The 12 per cent compulsory
deposit of foreign credit brougbt

foreign credit Interest rates up to 27-

30 per cent. But loans in Israel

pounds are now far more expensive

60 to 70 per cent. In the last few
weeks it has again become profitable

to take loans in dollars — either

directly from abroad with the 12 per
cent compulsory deposit, or from
banka, who add the 12 per cent
themselves from international credit

rates, and deposit the difference

with the Bank of Israel.

During the last month hundreds of

millions of dollars flowed into the

economy. This brought the country's
foreign currency reserves up by-.-

?125 nr.
'

-to-rf2.8B0m : ThC-fioW- of
dollars into the current njarisri...

stopped the Israel pound from drop-

ping in value on the free currency
market and the Baric of Israel was
actually forced to intervene in the

market to stop the pound from
becoming more expensive. A
stronger pound in Israel’s in-

flationary economy would cause
both higher inflation and less real

production for exports. An indication

of this plightcan be seen in the Israel
pound's devaluation since the begin-

ning of August:' 12 per cent -y far'

less than the current rate of infla-

tion.

Radio delayed price :

news on Ehrlich’s

specific behest'

-r-

-

:2?r
1

n - j-

By JUDY SIEGEL .

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Kol Yisrael Radio broadcast newr
of the price Increases for the flint

,

time only at 7 p.m. yesterday 3

because Finance Minister Simha ;

Ehrlich had issued a SDeclal request

for a 24-hour delay in breaking the .

story.

Broadcasting Authority Director- -

General Yosef Lapld agreed to

Ehrlich's request after thinking

about the problem but said that the
authority-would not agree? to delay. a -.S-rr

price riawatpry again.- (*-r •- •

Ehrlich,had explained inta ponver-
sation with Lapid on Friday that a
news story that day would en-

courage the public to go a buying
spree on Shabbat in East Jerusalem
and elsewhere in the West Bank.
Ehrlich promised that the govern-
ment would not take suqh decisions

in the future on Friday, but choose
better-timing so as not to encourage
a rush oh grocery stores.

In Bfarch, television's Haim Yavin
did break a price-bike story over the

weekend, a move, which led to un-

successful coalition requests to have
him •censured.

We mourn the passing of

DAVID HOROWITZ
The Bereaved Family:

Biva Horowitz
Tamar and Dan
Horowitz
Yael and Ehnd
Goldschmidt
Avner Horowitz

Please refrain from condolence visits.
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We mourn the death of

DAVID HOROWITZ yt

and offer condolences to the bereaved family.

The Governor of the
Bank of Israel

The Management and

.

Employees of the Banl

n

'Vj. ...

**!»:'**«
h,’*\

*«•!
.
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The Advisory Committee

The Association of the

Bank’s Pensioners

The David -Horowitz Institute for

the Research of Developing Countries,

Tel Aviv University,

mourns the death of

DAVID HOROWITZ
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^ight inflation by increasing production Genscher disowns pro-PLO
•‘economic explosion” — as U.Sl Secrftarv^ Also 1,6 tac^e ‘5 from using advanced technology to speed up produc- Kflp nf T%Qf*'t*Tr AaIIaPOWIP

i "1
' ^ate Cyrus Vance has heard — butthS?^ ho SeorJ "S?

7 increaBtn* Production, in tion. Unfortunately, he said, the government has 1111“ 111 |J<tl vUlivdgUC• !
-tsu. “ State uttub v*nce nas neard — but there is hodevelopments unless Inflation is
,, (n

l" J\wonghtte a standstill.

!h' I*’
Jerusalem Post was told this by Ya’acov

,

%^evtoflOT, chairman of the board of directors of
'•< ‘

„
38»nk : Bapoalim, who termed inflation as

.

n,|
i!

*
* J-enemy-number one” facing the country

'

!»..
I VVS conflta?: tocreMf to Prices of gSds and

Vflcrvices. and uncertainty about tomorrow’s
t., Ul

%

l

,,p
‘

1“ a
_?
c*atIve impact on the country*

, ‘^nii^acow^o porformance, he said.
^

’ ” PWPOooJ that every unnecessary govern-
tacnt expenditure. should be eliminated and toe

^'v^.'national belt should be tightened.’’However heOnS Admitted that this would not solve toe ^ttre
pfohlem since Israel has unique problems of
financing Its security and defence, and in absor-

'

:

“r,u„ ang immigration.
i ,„l“

r,“n
R

Therefore, inflation must also be tackled from
another quarter — by increasing production, in
theory, he said, when production equates con-
sumption, there is no Inflation. Production could
be Increased substantially by overcoming the
labour shortage — a chronic ailment.
Be rejected importing workers as West Ger-

many did after World War n. This is counter to
Zionist Ideals.

Levinson said toe solution lay In shifting ex-
isting labour from the “non-business sector"
(civil services) . which employs 38 per cent of the
labour force, to the productive sector. This could
be done by completely freezing the “non-
business sector," thus forcing persons joining
toe labour force to seek employment in the
productive sector.
He suggested that the government, take the

lead In introducing more modern technology into
industry by providing support only to those firms

using advanced technology to speed up produc-
tion. Unfortunately, he said, the government has.
not even realized its resources to force-feed in-
troduction of such technologies.
Moreover, another source of labour, toe elder-

ly, was virtually untapped, he said. Levinson,
however, did not favour lifting the retirement
age, hut selecting individuals who could function
well at a Job.
Once production soared, he said, the country

could start making sharp inroads into its

adverse balance of payments. More goods
produced locally means more goods to sell
abroad, and this would bring' In more foreign
currency.

Thus, Levinson summed up, we can avoid an
“economic explosion," or even something less

than this, by fighting inflation through in-

creasing production, and we can Increase
production by better use of labour.

;TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET REVIEW

peek’s trading highlights

market’s liquidity problems

:f:§%eek’s tradiiq
:;::

'

!:>''^market’s liquit
' *r%"JOSEPH MOBGENSTERN

lih f-
Post Finance Reporter
AVIV. — The Israeli stock-

an7'*V^irket has been described as “thin"
; -'*t s jo?

r®3ifsn article by Steven 'Anreder
'"I'-tui

8t«.aiblished last week In the
——__ tteitlglobs American financial

“—Jjeakly "Barron's." The term "thin"
; »> J Wserloua implications tor a share
' Market — it means that a relatively

Ta
t

mall demand or offer of shares is

•«. to cause a substantial change

n >

L

h
Tl**, A ^v®n Becurtty’® price. That

.
. 1

. 1(
’«iii Mftuation, in turn, reflects negatively

., .

a^Wsh»re liquidity,

i |

fTU
*^; Anreder

1

a description may even be
.... charitable. There are many

' 4
ro^tKtahares registered and traded on the

•- .?
l,:>

•‘“PujiTel Aviv Stock Exchange which
‘?n <m«ottess little, If any, liquidity, a

^pos-itoiatlon which leads to manipula-
' whi ' hDa^(jn 'possibilities.'

! ‘ur lj>jur^r A ease which illustrates the situa-
'

of yjoft is that of Motor House. The eom-
•••I

cid-pany's main activity la-operating toe
11 r,-‘ Kl^it!fflderground parking area in the

• 'WHrr^^j^ement of Tel Aviv's Shalom
--- ins uuiiipower. In the first four trading

sessions of the week Motor House
"""•'iharesgabied 137 points to 798, and a

-5 rti nt-.j total of IL16.2G0 nominal value of the
Idureswere traded. On two days the
r
riiares were "buyers only," and

i “] *]>

A

1were marked up by 10 per cent
,Jl,i m»viUiout any shares changing

• UnU hinds. On Thursday the shares were
> 0C nest "Kllers only," when no buyers could

be found tor an offer of 1X4,000
• ML'dQ nominal value of the shares.
", r.m On the same day, Solel Boneh

„ >ir .
shares were traded on the up side,

but the exchange management
.* •«•! .t: Screed that executions of orders

mdd be a partial 38 per cent. Kbor
- ikurea were up by almost 400 points

" m -what can only be considered as
‘ r- trfc

rery meagre trading volume.

. , .
Anreder wrote about growing

- American interest in Israeli shares.
. y i; However, to attract foreign capital

•;,fr
to the Israeli share market, there

rial bank shares continued to ad-
vance, hut the gains were small, in
the order of slightly more than 1 per
cent.

Mortgage bank' Issues traded
lower. Carmel (b) was down by
about 15 per cent. Others were down
by smaller amounts.
Insurance shares were also down,

although Aryeh managed to gain 19
points to 699.

- Land development and real estate
issues trended lower. Rassco shares
were about. 11 per cent lower. The
company reported a profit for the

'

past year, but the public was quick to
note that the profit was the result of
land sales rather than operations.

Industrials and investment com-
pany shares also moved lower in
very quiet trading.
The index-linked bond market,

which showed a mixed trading
pattern early in the week, began to
move higher as a result of invest-

ment demand as the week ended.

The market acted in typical
,

fashion to toe approach of the 15th of
the.. month, when the new index
figure will be announced. Predic-
tions continue to range from a low of

5 per cent, to a high of Just over 7 per
cent. Increase In the C-o-L Index.

Eighty per cent linked bonds have
assumed, inthe recent past, market
leadsrship. Last week’s gains in this

.

group were in the order of 3.7 per
cent. Gains In other groups of index-
linked bonds were lower.

- Despite concern In some quarters
that the government may begin to

tax profits from Index-linked bonds,,

the public continues to view such in-
-

vestments as holding the best
prospect for protection of invest-

ment funds against the high level of

Inflation.

The Bank of Israelwas sellingnew
issues of toe 80 per cent index-linked

bonds at a premium of 1 per cent.

The demand for index-linked
bonds Is- expected -to continue today-

o

*a- must be guarantees of share Uquidi- The demand for index-linked
* Yrrti^ 'Ah'hrcflestor must be abkvtoeftheru . bonds’!* expected -to continue today.*,

c-i.r buy or sell several thousands «i?cr in ^tobfdeMahrfrtnxttoe'Bankiuf

r

- w dollars worth- of- shares withfluildia? Israel, it appears that the bank:iJr

-n rrfctorbihg orderly"trading. taking offsome of the pressure ithas
.idt i.r Market activity last week was exerted to devalue the Israel pound.

•• !*• P
‘
generally dull and affected by The rate of devaluation continues to

• K.»k qronmer vacations as turnovers con- be’in keeping with the rate establish-

Ri*.towed to be low. Shares prices ed in July, when the value of the

. - :‘m< ipgenerally moved lowers* a result of pound against the dollar decreased
• «. Mjftdack of investor Interest Commer- by 2.5 per cent.

Afling dissident denied exit visa
;7to

Aiiing dissident den
' Jerusalem Fast Reporter

r ^ IELAVIV. — Vladimir and Izolda
Toted, have been trying to Join their

ag^-Igur, in Israel for the last two
ra, hut Soviet authorities have

1

foiled them exit visas for reasons
Adi remain secret Vlaxflmlr

Weld is suffering, from a spinal du-
eue which is gradually crippling

^Pofeld's condition Is serious and he
4 & B been advised to undergo a
yj 11/ ‘iferlous operation. The couple are

G 3 'Worried because of the risk involved
Afid also because they want to dis-

9m the situation with their son.

i
ToJeld a telegram to

wrletPresident Leonid Brezhnevon
l®e 6 Informing him about her

r , . v, it

7

ifatmnd's serious condition and his

^ ry.M 4tere to consult with his son In

;

*

* |'«1. Brezhnev did not send a rep-

J

) t4 “onto later she sent another
' *'• " *' W^ram to Brezhnev, asking him to

I** pity and allow her husband to
1 pigrate to Israel and toloin his son
i . r (»

w

1

1

* wore the operation. Despite all her

S>;in

efforts, the Tofelds were still denied
pennlsslon to leave the USSR.

Vladimir Tofeld, who is an
engineer has not worked in his

profession since be became 111', and
the couple are not able to support
themselves. They have also not-

received letters from their son in

Israel for the last three months.
On July 21 friends of the Tofelds

appealed to the secretary-general of

the Communist Party and to
Brezhnev to allow the couple to
emigrate to Israel: The requests
have not been answered.

Tourist mugged
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A tourist was attacked on Thurs-

day evening In East Jerusalem by
two stick-wielding men and was
robbed of his passport and about
IL500.
The attack against the 28-year-old

German occurred at 7.80 p.m. in the

Kidron Valley near the Gethsemene
Church.

mil

L Dental Surgery for

I Emergency Treatment
Established 'by the Tel Aviv branch of the

^ Israel Dental Association

in cooperation with the Tel Aviv Municipality,

49 Rehov Bar Kbchba, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-284649 •

i-

;

**wn August 15, 1979, dental clinic services will be expanded throughout

: the entire week, including Saturdays and holidays.

,

.Hetuj tor emergency treatment at the dental clinic:

khtadayy __ Thursdays between
.

.10 p.m- and midnight
•feiky «mA hnHAaj evenings between 6 p.m. and midnight
^fetardays and holidays between 10 a.m. and 2-p.m.

and lml*iia.y evenings between 8 and 10 p.m.

Only emergency treatment tor payment will be provided.

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — West
German Foreign Minister Hans-
Dietrich Genscher has dissociated
himself from a call by a Free
Democrat Party (FDP) colleague
for increased contacts with the
Palestine Liberation Organization.
Juergen Moellemann. a foreign

policy expert in the minor coalition
party led by Genscher. made the call

in Beirut on Friday after two rounds
of talks with PLO chairman Yasser
Arafat.
They discussed an eight-point Mid-

dle East peace plan which calls on
all countries, including Israel, tc

recognize the Palestinians' right to
self-determination.

But Genscher told reporters after
talks in Washington with President
Jimmy Carter and Secretary of
State Gyrus Vance: “these are not
West German government
proposals."

“He (Moellemann) acted under
his own responsibility. I didn't know
about this and have no precise
knowledge of the proposals.”

In Bonn, an FDP spokesman also

said Moellemann acted of his own
accord and not as an emissary of
either party or the coalition govern-
ment. By calling for Palestinian self-

determination, which la tantamount
to supporting a Palestinian state, the
Moellemann plan goes beyond
current U.S. policy.

Genscher told reporters that West
Germany's policy was based on a
June 1977 European Common
Market statement which be said es-
sentially supported U.S. positions.
The EEC statement supported

the.idea of a homeland for the

Palestinians tor the first time.

Genscher's talks took place
against a background of strained

U.S. and West German relations

with Israel.

Recent contacts between West
German political leaders and the

PLO have angered the Israel govern-
ment.
But the foreign minister said

Bonn's relations with Israel con-

tinued to he good and he looked
forward to a visit to Bonn in early

September by Israel Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan.

Asked if he would see Arafat dur-

ing a tour of Middle East Arab states

planned for later this month,
Genscher said he would not.

He declined to aay whether he
would carry any message from the
U.S. or assist American peace
moves during the trip.

Diplomatic sources in Bonn said
earlier that Genscher would urge
Arab critics of the Israeli-Egyptian
peace treaty to reconsider the
hardline attitude towards talks on
Palestinian autonomy.

West Germany’s conservative op-
position, angered by Moelleman’s
talks with Arafat, yesterday called
for a debate on the government's
Middle East policy.

Dr. Alois Meries, foreign policy
spokesman for the Christian
Democratic Union (CDU). said In a
radio interview that his party
wanted the debate to be held as soon
as possible after parliament's
summer recess.

Jordan-PLO c’tee names
E. J’lem Electric Co. head

Building work Is atm being carried out on the Salonlcan new syn-
agogue and community centre In Tel Aviv's Rehov Ben-Saruk. The
building is due to open during the High Holidays. lYuvai/sh&chiav)

WALL STREET WEEK

Stocks rise in ‘summer rally’
NEW YORK (AF). — Despite a
deluge of bad news on energy and the

economy. Wall Street is enjoying its

traditional "summer rally" right on
schedule.

The Dow Jones average of 30 in-

dustrials rose 20.90 to 867.06 last

week, res best weekly showing since
it picked up 27.11 points last March 5

to 9. That brought the average's gain-
over the past three weeks to 38.99

points.

The New York Stock Exchange
Composite Index picked up 1.31 to

60.64 during the week and reached its

highest levels of the year. At the
American Stock Exchange, the
market value index gained 3.42 to a

Men ot
: reached

'Averaging 37.7$
urnvpi **n* -r*nii ot-iinil nMrt rwiim'ii

shares a day against 33.09 million the
previous week.
Of course, the idea that stock

prices should rally at some point
every summer simply because It is

summer makes no logical sense. To
!

cynics, it might .well seem that the
|

phrase “summer rally" — like that
;

other Wall Street cliche, “profit-
taking" — can be dismissed as mere-
ly happy talk that sounds good but
explains nothing. Still, the fact
remains that the market has been
rising steadily In recent weeks when
the news that is supposed to In-

fluence investors' decisions has
ranged from bad to dreadful.

Gold, after a brief setback, is back
above 8300 an ounce; the dollar is

S
.struggling.in foreign. exChapge.-T

& iiuAf m

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The joint Jordanian-PLO com-
mittee on the "occupied territories’*

has approved toe appointment of
Anwar Nusseibeh, a former Jorda-
nian defence minister, as the new
chairman of the board of the East
Jerusalem Electric Company.

The committee, based In Amman,
made Its decision laht week after

consultations with company
employees and the former chairman
of the board, Bethlehem Mayor Elias
Freij. The mayor resigned recently
because of what he felt was undue
political meddling in the affairs of

the financially weak company.
•

- Nusseibeh, one of the moat promi-
nent former Hashemite figures liv-

ing under Israeli rule, told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday that he
had not yet received official notifica-
tion of the appointment, but was ex-
pecting confirmation soon.

Freij, who returned from Amman
late last week, “categorically**
denied- riutitfUrfe that-the Jordaniaxv- i

lease a IL60m. concession to the
Israel Electric Corporation to supply
power to Jewish neighbourhoods and
settlements beyond the green line.

The mayor said that the eight-man
body (chaired jointly by Jordanian
Minister of Information Adnan Abu
Odeh and the PLO's Hamid Abu Slt-

ta) had upheld the June decision by
the Electric Company Board to go
ahead with the deal.

"There is no logic," Freij said, "in
investing Arab money in illegal
Jewish settlements." The mayor
added that he welcomed the choice
of Nusseibeh to replace him. He said
that although Nusseibeh had never
been a board member before, he "is
considered very highly qualified for
the job."

Freij reiterated his view that the
labour union (which recently held a
three-week strike) was continuing to

dominate company affairs “without
paying attention to its financial
needs or the general interests of its

shareholders."

denied- rlufibUrfe that-the ‘Jordanian^ < The Post has,, learned that toe
workers,-representatives and-board

tnai
r
the company; cancel' plans to^‘ memberKarim Khalaf, themayor of

David Horowitz: halutz, economic pioneer,

and Bank of Israel’s first governor

Ramallah, argued in Amman
against the lease of the concession to
toe Israel Electric Corporation. The
workers have complained in the past
that the deal may mean a reduction
in manpower.

$50,000 price tag

on Mengele’s head
VIENNA (AP\. — Simon wiescnthai
said on Friday that his Jewish
Documentation Centre would pay
$50,000 for information leading to the

arrest of Nazi war criminal Josef
Mcngcle.
Wiescnthai said the centre would

also pay 510,000 into the welfare fund
of the police department of the coun-
try where Mengele is arrested.
Wicsenthal said UN Secretary-

General Kurt Waldheim, on vacation
in Austria, had told him that
Paraguay, whose supreme court
stripped Mengele of his citizenship

last week, has also issued a warrant
for his arrest.

On Friday, the press attache of the

South African embassy In Tel Aviv
firmly denied Wicsenthal 's earlter
charges that Mcngcle was In South
Africa.

Brussels terrorists

bid to ease charge
BRUSSELS (APv. — The attorney
for two Palestinians accused of
throwing a grenade that injured 15
persons at the Brussels airport last

April asked the court on Friday to

reduce the charges against them.
L. Govaerts told the three-Judge

panel that Mahmoud Hossclni. 31.
and Dokh Dayok Khaled, 26. both
charged with attempted murder and
trying to take hostages, are not guil-

ty as charged even though they were
at the airport, equipped with
weapons and grenades. He asked
that the charges be reduced to
assault and battery.

Buy textbooks now,
parents advised
Parents and schoolchildren should

buy textbooks for the next school
year now and not at the end of the
month when toe shops are packed,
the Education Ministry suggested on
Friday.
A ministry spokesman said that if

more books are bought now the
publishers would have a clearer idea
of demand and could supply shops
before shortages develop In popular
textbooks.
Textbook prices are controlled by

the government and the spokesman
warned parents and children against
paying too much. Lists of authorized
prices for textbooks are to be found
in bookshops, at publishing houses
and with schools’ parents com-
mittees. The spokesman said that
the ministry has imposed rigorous
criteria-for- ibe-intreduction of-new--.-

books or new editions of existing

schoolbooks/ By eliminating'non- ••

essential books and editions, the
ministry hopes that parents will

have to pay less at the start of the

school year because many books can
be bought second-hand.

David Horowitz was one of those

last public servants who began their

lives here at the end of World War I,

arriving with those halutzim who
came to till the soil and build the

country, little dreaming that one day
they would become directors ot large
public enterprises disposing of

billions of pounds, meeting heads of

state and advising international

bodies.
He matured with the Jewish

Yiahuv and over toe years became
one of the foremost figures in the

country's economic development.

The first and longtime governor of

the Bank of Israel, a halutz and foun-

ding member of the BQstadrut in

1820, he was a self-made man. As an
internationally-known economist he
will be remembered abroad par-

ticularly for his "Horowitz Plan,"
for extending international aid to un-

derdeveloped countries.

Horowitz was born in Drohobycz,
Eastern Galicia, on February 16,

1890, and was educated In Lwow. His

father, a prominent oO merchant;
brought up his son in fairly comfor-
table circumstances, but during
World War I, the Russians overan
Lwow and the family was forced to

flee to Vienna, losing all their
possessions.
Returning to Lwow in 1919

Horowitz witnessed the pogroms
which attended the creation of newly
independent Poland. Many Jews
perished while others fled the city.

Horowitz and his Hashomer Hat*air
group prepared to leave for
Palestine.
They arrived here in 1920, en-

countering a new world in which the

halutzim were not only pioneers, but

also soldiers, defending themselves

against Arab marauders and the

hostility of the British administra-

tion which regarded the Balfour

Declaration as a passing war-time

episode.
Horowitz joined the Bltaniya Hit

group of young pioneers who settled

as a work brigade in Lower Galilee.

Due to ideological differences

Horowitz left the work brigades and

joined Kibbutz Beit Alpha where he

married Rivka Bobkov.

Horowitz remained a member of

Kibbutz Beit Alpha until 1925, also
serving -as a member of the
Hiatadrut executive committee.
From 1925 until 1927 he was the
secretary-general of Gedud
Haavoda work brigades.

In. -1932, Horowitz — Dolek as he
became known — was appointed
financial adviser to the American
Committee of Palestine, a position

which placed him fairly and square-
ly at the nerve centre of all the
economic problems faced by the
Yiahuv in those difficult times of

world-wide depression.
Between 1935 and 1948, Horowitz

served as director of the Economic
Department of the Jewish Agency,
the Yishuv's "Ministry of Finance."
It was in no little measure due to his

hard work and planning In that post
that the Ylshuv emerged, in the
wake of World War n with the
nucleus of a modern economy, ready
to face the challenges of in-

dependence.

Horowitz 'a personal charm, his

powers of persuasion, cool logical

mind, ability to make friends, and
his wide international contacts were
invaluable assets to the Ylshuv. In

1946, he was charged with preparing

much of the evidence for the Jewish
representation to the Anglo-
American Committee of Inquiry. He
was the appointed liaison officer to

the 1947 UN Special Committee on

Palestine (UNSCOP), where he
became known as a walking en-

cyclopaedia of the facts and figures

of Palestine’s and the Yishuv’s

economy.

Horowitz accompanied the Jewish
delegation to Lake Success during

the long and tortuous negotiations

which resulted in the successful vote

on the partition resolution.

With the establishment of the State
of Israel on May 14, 1948, Horowitz

became toe first director-general of

the Ministry of. Finance. He signed

the first banknotes Issued by toe

Anglo-Palestine-Bank andwas deep-

ly involved in the problems of finan-

cing the War of Independence. Israel

faced shortages ot everything, es-

pecially foreign currency. “There
were times," he wrote, "when we
didn't have money tor more than a
week or two, and I found myself hav-
ing to make a choice between flour

for bread or repayments on a loan.

To tell the truth, I invariably repaid
the loans because I knew that
without prompt repayment nobody
would ever give us a single penny."
From 1952 to 1954, Horowitz work-

ed to establish the Bank of Israel
becoming its first governor In 1954, a
post in which he served until 1971. He
was instrumental In giving the Bank
Its almost autonomous character,
and was often critical .of the
government's economic policies, ad-
vocating reduced spending, in-

creased savings, and greater
productivity. In his numerous hooks
and articles, he tried to Influence the
Israeli public and its political parties
to pay greater attention to the future
by adopting prudent policies in the
present.
Horowitz represented Israel at the

International Bank tor Reconstruc-
tion and Development, the Inter-

national Finance Corporation, and
the International Development
Association, in which he represented
Asia. His “Horowitz Plan," which he
presented to the UN Conference on
Trade and Development in 1964, was
based on an “interest subsidy"
which would encourage capital in-

vestment In developing countries. It

was accepted by the U.S. Congress In

August 1973 and adopted by the
International Monetary Fund.
David Horowitz was awarded a

honorary ' degree by the Hebrew
University in 1967, and received the
Israel Prize for Social Sciences In
1988. Since his retirement he had
devoted himself to writing.
David Horowitz was one of

Israel's most influential economic
“Founding Fathers." Long after his
retirement, he continued to advise
on finance. It was his opinion that
Israel should strive to the utmost for
economic independence and he con-
tinued to criticize demands for main-
taining a popular standard, of living

which soared beyond the economy's
real resources.

WHAT HAS SHE GOT
THAT THEY

HAVEN'T GOT ?

SHE HAS BEAUTY SHE HAS STYLE,

SHE HAS FRONT-WHER DRIVE

AND SHE IS THE ONLY SMALL CAR
WITH FULLY AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION.

EASY TO DRIVE - EASY TO FARK
(Overal leng*i 150'mete*jl.

GOME AND SEE
THE AMAZING RENAULT-5 AUTOMATIC “1300
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AUTOMATIC

ONE YEAR WARRANTY-
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!
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Hanoi gives ‘facts’ on
talks with Washington
HANOI (AP). — Vietnam's chief
spokesman^ said yesterday his
government and the U.S. held talks
last month which might lead to
further normalization discussions.
He also indicated Vietnam might
pull out of Cambodia, one of the key
obstacles cited by Washington.
Acting Foreign Minister and State

Secretary Nguyen Co Thach said In
an interview he did notwant to com-
ment on Washington’s earlier denial
that talks were going on but only
wanted to give "the facts.”
He said Secretary of State Cyrus

Vance sent a message on June 6
through UN Ambassador Andrew
Young to the Vietnamese UN am-
bassador, Ha Van Lau, saying
Washington wanted to resume the
dialogue following “substantial
progress" made towards normalisa-
tion in talks last fall.

The Vietnamese reply came on
July 6 and a meeting between the
ambassador and Undersecretary of
State Robert Oakley took place in
New York on July 32.

"If it was a preliminary meeting it

will continue. If they say now they
want to stop talks, okay. We have

goodwill," Thach said.

The State Department at first

denied talks bad been resumed with
the Vietnamese, but on Friday said
both sides “began to have a more
regular dialogue" in June.
Oakley told reporters in

Washington that the State Depart-
ment had "Intensified" its meetings
with the Vietnamese, and that a
number of sessions have been held
since In Paris and the U.8.
But Oakley said the Carter ad-

ministration will not establish
relations until Vietnam withdraws
from Cambodia and stems the ex-
odus of tens of thousands of ethnic
Chinese who are Jamming refugee
camps throughout Southeast Asia.
Meanwhile, the second American

congressional delegation to arrive in
Vietnam last week said on Friday It

would tackle major issues blocking
relations between two countries. -

A delegation spokesman, said the

congressmen would hold talks with
senior Hanoi officials about
refugees, Cambodia and MIAS
(Soldiers Missing In Action). The
group-may meet with Premier Pham
Van Dong.

Iran chooses 73 experts
TEHERAN, — Iranian democrats
and Intellectuals yesterday an-
nounced plans for a protest rally to-
day as Moslem clergymen captured
all 10 of Teheran’s seats in the con-
stitutional Assembly of Experts

, ac-
cording to final figures released
yesterday.
However, there was no Indication

how many voted and what the
abstention was at the August a elec-
tion for the 73-member assembly.
In the March referendum where

Iranians opted for an Islamic
republic over the monarchy, the
government said 20 miiunn voters
cast ballots.

From the figures released, it was
Impossible to determine how many
persons voted on August s. Election
procedures allowed voters to write in
names of at least 10 candidates on
the single ballot.

Total official figures from Teheran
showed that local spiritual leader,
Ayatollah Mahmoud Taleghani, was
the top vote-getter with 2,016,801.

Abolhassan Ban! Sadr, an economist
and one of the known members of the
powerful Islamic Revolutionary
Council, was second with 1,768,126
votes. Five of ten winning can-
didates from the Teheran region
were Moslem clergymen.
The government said that during

the counting in Teheran, Inspectors
'uncovered three votes cast for toppl-

ed Shah Mohammad Reza Fahlavl,
one each for U.S. President Jimmy
Carter and Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat and two votes for the
shah’s last prime minister Shapur
Bakhttar who fled Iran In the wake of
the February revolution.

Results indicated that at least 60 of
the 78 places in the assembly went to
Moslem clergymen and conser-
vative Islamists. A constitution
drawn along fundamentalist Islamic
lines is expected to be drafted and
approved.
Meanwhile, a leading member of

Iran's provisional revolutionary
government said on Friday that a
59b. arms contract with the U.S. for
sophisticated supersonic fighter
planes/ destroyers and the AWAC —
early warning airborne system —
has been cancelled.

Deputy Prime Minister Sadegh
Tabatabai told state radio that in-

cluded in the cancellation, were
maintenance contracts with Boeing
and Grumman Aircraft Cor-
porations, and Bell Helicopter, but
that contracts for parts for Iranian
Armed Forces' American supplied
equipment remain in force. (AP,
UPI)

S. American police move against activists

RIO DE JANEIRO (AP). — Latin
American refugees yesterday ended
a six-day occupation of the Swedish
consulate here to protest mistreat-
ment of some 4,000 exiles In Azgen-

-nn
The.10 adults and three children

from Argentina, Chile and Uruguay
agreed to be flown to a European
country, possibly. Holland or Den-
mark. Until then, they willremain at
the official residence of Rio de
Janeiro's Roman Catholic Cardinal,
Eugenio Salles.

Itwas not Immediatelyknown how-
the group was persuaded to end tjie

-protest. However, a communique
they released on Thursday said their
"basic goal" had been achieved
.when the UN high commissioner for

refugees allegedly agreed to meet
them in Geneva.
The UN spokesman here said 1,400

'refugees were registered in Argen-
tina, not 4,000 as the protesters

And in Mexico, acting" at the re-

. quest oT-Swlss authorities, Mexican
riot police early Friday ousted 27 ac-
tivistsfrom the Swiss embassy, after
a week-long sit-in to demand the
release of political.prisoners.

Witnesses said there was virtually

no violence as 100 men and women
riot police — karate experts each
equipped with a pair of handcuffs
and a canister of idkCe-tear gas
— rounded up the activists, hustled
them into a waiting bus an<freleased
them at' a nearby newspaper
building.

Nut screws washers and bolts

MELBOURNE (Reuter). —
Firemen were called to a Melbourne
hospital on Friday to help doctors

remove five steel washers tightly en-

circling a 88-year-old man's penis.

A spokeswoman for suburban.
Austin hospital said the man fainted

when the firemen produced bolt

cutters and remained unconscious

during the several minutes It took to
cut the two-centimetre diameter
washers away.
The man, who had complained of

considerable pain on arrival at the
casualty department, left the
hospital immediately after the
operation without explaining how he
got into the predicament.

/

WE ARE BANKING ON PEACE
JOIN US...

for afternoon Coffee and Cake
at

THE DAN HOTEL, TEL AVIV

Today, Sunday, August 12,1979

at 5.00 p:m;

RE: FOREIGN CURRENCY BANKING IN ISRAEL

We look forward to meeting you.
'

Bank leuml (ffe oinfl on J&s.
uawmiem. My pinw> Sra&MBra

FOREIGN RESIDENT& TOURISTCENTER fililbfr

if you ara unable to attend, but would like information on
the topic, please write or call our center at:

130. Ben*Yehuda St. Tel Aviv Tel. (03)229231.

shaare zedek medical center

Due to the transfer to the New Medical Center
* i

The Obstetric Delivery Rooms
are closed at the old Shaare Zedek Hospital

The Obstetric Delivery Rooms
at the New Medical Center

will n"> a open next Sunday, August 19. 1.979 at 8 a.m.

Taiwan kamikaze dog plot revealed in U.S.

Barbara and Clyde Tshudy take a mock btte out of a 20-kilo pretzel
which they baked In their Sturgis Pretzel Bakery in Lftits, Penn-
sylvania. The Tshudys are the owners of the bakery which Is the
oldest commercial one In the U.S., founded in 1861. (UFi telephoto)

Moslem Brotherhood heads
held for massacre of cadets
BEIRUT (AP). — Syrian security
authorities have arrested the leader
of the Moslem Brotherhood and his
assistant on suspicion of involve-
ment In the massacre of more than
50 army cadets, the leftist
newspaper "As-Safir" reported on
Friday.
Hosni Aabu, identified as the emir

of the ultra-conservative fundamen-
talist organisation, and his right-

hand man, Zohalr Zaqlouteh, were
arrested recently in the northern
city of Aleppo, "As-Safir" said.

The paper said Aabu and Za-
qlouteh are the main suspects in the
conspiracy that led to the grenade
and machinegun massacre of the
cadets at Aleppo military academy
on June 16.

President Hafez Assad's govern-

ment declared a nationwide
manhunt for members of the
Brotherhood after the massacre, and
hundreds of Its adherents have
reportedly been arrested.
A rightist Lebanese radio station

claimed the Brotherhood leadership
has threatened to declare Jihad, or
holy war, unless Assad resigns
before the end of Ramadan on
August 28. ^
No confirmation was immediately

available on these reports from
Syria, where security forces have
clamped down on the Brotherhood.
The. Brotherhood began in

Ismalllya, Egypt, in 1828 with a call

for a return to Islamic fundamen-
talism, and l&ter demanded a
theocratic state to supplant the
secular monarchy -there.

Soviets return U.S. torpedo—plus vodka
AGANA, Guam (Reuter) .—A Soviet
intelligence ship, disguised as a
fishing trawler, snared an unarmed
U.S. torpedo and held It overnight
before returning it with a bottle of
vodka after diplomatic talks took
place in Moscow, the U.S. Navy said
yesterday.

•fi-nThctorpedo/ which 'hss’-a dummy
warhead and was fired by a nuclear-
powered submarine, was picked up

just west of Guam in the Mariana
Islands in the Pacific.

It was .returned yesterday mor-
ning with the bottle of vodka after

the U.S. embassy in Moscow asked
for Soviet cooperation, the navy
said.

A navy official here said the sub-
marine was on a military exercise

t -wWfcnrft 'filled the unarmed totpedo
which is anacoustic weapon used for
training.

No DC-10 crash culprit found yet
CHICAGO (AP). — Two weeks of
public hearings to try to determine
the cause of the crash -of an
American Airlines DC-10 ended
without a clear indication ofwhowas
to blame for the worst air disaster in

U.S. history.

After the National Transportation
Safety Board hearings concludedon
Friday* federal investigators said it

will be another three months before
they can determine the "probable

Eritrean guerrillas say
50 Ethiopians killed

KUWAIT (AP). — Eritrean
guerrillas killed 50 and wounded 88.

Ethiopian soldiers earlier this
month, the Eritrean Liberation
Front said here yesterday.

cause" for the crash in Chicago that
killed 278 persona on May 25.

The hearings, at which 42 persons
testified, generated piles of evidence
Indicating several factors may have
been involved in the tragedy, but did
not fix the blame.

Ecuador head sworn in *

QUITO, Ecuador (AP). — Jaime
Rttldds, a 38-yehr-old populist leader,
was sworn In on Friday as president
of Ecuador's first constitutionally
elected government in nine years..
Roldos, 38, won a landslide victory

in last April's national election. The
candidate of the Concentration of
Popular Forces, Ecuador's largest
political party, the young lawyer
pledged to provide a government

- dedicated to bettering conditions for
the poor.

WASHINGTON. - The leaking of a
secret Senate staff report has blown
the cover on a kamikaze dog, a Nasi
farm in Chile and a secret State
Department communications line,

called "the Roger Channel."
The dog was a vital element in a

thwarted plan by Taiwan In-

telligence agents to assassinate the
late Chou En-Ial, premier of t)je

People’s Republic of China, while on
a visit to Paris In 1971.

The plan was to provide a trained
dog with an article, such as a hotel
bedsheet, bearing Chou's scent. Hie
dog was to run up to the Chinese of-

ficial during his visit, allowing
agents to detonate a bomb carried on
the dog's back.

The report said aNational Chinese
agent had arrived in Switzerland
ready to pay off neo-fascists from
Milan, who It said were ready to
carry out the plot.

Chou's trip was cancelled because
of a flarenp in Internal politics, and

Carter urged to

drop plans for

Gulf strike force
WASHINGTON (AP). — Twenty-
eight members of Congress urged
President Jimmy Carter on Friday
not to create a 100,000-troop Persian
Gulf strike force for emergency
protection of U.S. oil interests.

"We trust and hope that you will
act decisively to curb any such
policy of military adventurism,"
said the members of the group called
Members of Congress .for Peace
Through Law.
Carter administration officials

have said the U.S. might use
military force if necessaryto protect
vital Interests, including oil, but
have said forming a strike force is

only a contingency plan.

Gen. Bernard Rogers, former
army chief of staff and nowsupreme
allied commander in Europe, has
said a corps of about- 110,000 troops
could be developed to sustain itself

for 60 days in the Middle East. But
Secretary of Defence Harold Brown
said on July 25 that is "only a plan.
We're not talking about any entirely

new-force."

Menten seeks another
postponement of trial

THE HAGUE (AP). — Accused war
criminal Pieter Menten has petition-

ed a special court in Rotterdam for
postponement of his trial, which is

-due to begin on September 25, the
Dutch Justice Ministry announced
yesterday.
Menten, 80, who is now under

house arrest. Is accused of taking
part in a World War IX massacre of
Polish Jews. A Justice Ministry
spokesman said Menten is seeking a
delayon grounds ofhis poor physical
and mental condition. The court— a
special war crimes division of the

;

Rotterdam Judiciary— wffi- attainder
his request shortly, the spokesman
added!
At his trial in 1977. in Amsterdam,

Menten was sentenced to 15 years
imprisonment. He was.released last-

December hut ordered to stand trial

again in a rulinghandeddown by the
Dutch Supreme Court on May 22.

Kept her heart intact

and left £4m. too

LONDON (AP). — A 66-year-old
English spinster who lived alone ina
two-room apartment has left £4m. in
her will — virtually all of it to chari-

ty.
Eileen Walton, .who died last

March, inherited her money from a
family fruit stand business that grbW
into a big chain of stores.
"She never gave a hint that she

was worth millions," a neighbour
said on Thursday.
Apart from a few small bequests,

her millions go to armed forces
charities and the Royal College of
Surgeons.

British troops mark 10th year in N. Ireland
BELFAST (UPI). — Ten years ago
this weekend, thousands of British
troops were rushed into Northern
Ireland to keep apart rival Catholic
and Protestant factions fighting
each other in six different towns
across the province.
The troops were welcomed by

cheering Catholics, particularly la
Belfast and Derry, where there had
been serious street fighting for
several days and hundreds of people
had fled their homes. They welcom-
ed the British soldiers as. their
saviours, dancing and singing as
troops marched with fixed bayonets
around the barricades Into the
Catholic ghettos.
Ten years later, 801 British

soldiers have died on the dingy
streets of Belfast or at the lonely
mountains of Armargh on the bender
with the Irish Republic — and all of
them have been bombed or gunned
down by Catholics.

The British troops' role has chang-
ed dramatically in the past 10 years.
Now, rather than acting as
peacemakers and policemen, they
are fighting one of the most vicious
guerrilla armies in the world.
No longer do British troops stand

stoically on the peace lines to keep
warring Catholics and Protestants

Israel Labour Party

(Jerusalem District}

English-Speaking
Circle

LABOUR ZIONIST
FORUM

Ex-Ambassador

SIMHADINITZ
on

'The Meaning of the
Peace"

at Party HQ. 62 Jaffa Road*

on Wednesday. August 15, at

8 p.m. . ,

Questions,.Discussion

apart. They are now hunting down
gunmen and bombers of the
provisional Irish Republican Army
and are regarded aa the best-trained
anti-insurgency troops in Europe.

.

The honeymoon between British
troops and Catholics was short-lived.
Many who first welcomed them
became suspicious when, on orders
from their leaders, British soldiers
began disarming Catholics.
They also did less peacekeeping

and 'police work, leaving that to

civilian police. Consequently, their

casualty figures dropped
dramatically to an annual average,
of about 14.

As the provisional IRA got more
sophisticated 'weapons smuggled by
International gun-runners from both
the U.S'. and East European coun-
tries, the British army also
perfected new devices — like the
night sights, which enabled military
snipers to pick off IRA gunmen or
bombers in the dead of night.

Hie British also started under-
cover operations, sending soldiers

dressed in civilian clothes and arm-
ed with captured guerrilla weapons
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7887/745

Ministry el the Interior
Directorate, Southern Region,

Beersbeba

Mr. Dov Tekihman, Chairman
The Salomovlte Charity Leu Society,

Hafadporen St.

p.o.b.m
Klryat Gat'

Dear Sir,

I hereby . acknowledge receipt Of your
letter of 18 Xjpr 5789 (X3JS.79) and at*
inched announcement, according to
Paragraph 6 of the Ottoman Law regar-
ding Associations 1009, referring to the
following Society. 2 ) Name of Society:
The Salomovltz 'Charity Loan Fund —
rounded by Slieser and SMri
Salomovltz. 2) Address of Soo.:
HftUiporeu sl, Klryat Gat, P.O.B, M0.
8 ) Head Office of the Society: As
above. 41 Alms of the Society: Help and
support of the needy S] Members of
Directorate of the Society: 3) Telchman
Dov - Chairman ' and Treasurer 2)

Avlnski Zalman -Member 8) Nachihon
David Member 4} Ganot Avraham —
Mombor Youre ToithfnWy,

•Y. VAHDJMON.
In charge of Southern Region

on patrol.' In strongly Republican
.areas. .

But while the patrols undoubtedly
resulted in provisional IRA men be-
ing killed and captured, they also
alienated Catholics north and south.
"Catholics said innocent people were
shot to death by undercover soldiers
and British' patrols had crossed the
border into the Irish Republic bn
search and destroy missions.
After 10 years of fighting, morale,

bn both sides is low. More'than 2,000
provisional IRA men and their"sup-
portera are In jail although the
'Provos claim they can fight on for an
unlimited period.
On the British side, senior army of-

ficers have admitted publicly and
privately they never can really
defeat' the IRA because their hands
are tied by 'politicians. They say they
need- the freedom ' of action U.S.
troops had in Vietnam if they are to

defeat the IRA. IRA members,
meanwhile, point out the U.S. lost In
Vietnam and the guerrillas won.

S3 Iyar 5739

May 20, 1979

7867/744
Ministry of the Interior

Directorate, Southern Region,
Beersbeba

Mr. Dov Telchman, Chairman
Hie goohavt Charity Loan Fund
Society,

Hatziponm St,
P.OJB, 260

Dear Sir,

I hereby acknowledge receipt of your
letter of 18 Iyar 6739 115.5,79) and at- -

lachcd announcement, according to

paragraph 0 of Ihe Ottoman Law regar-
ding Association!! 1909, referringto the

following Society: -> l> Name of

Society: The ICochavl Charity Loan
Fund, In cvorlaztlng memory of Reb
Mcshtilam Fibieit Stern [Spreinger) or

blessed memory (dhxTzs EIul 5787) es-

tablished .on the Initiative of Mrs. Rlvka
Spreinger, may she live long, of

Brooklyn. 21 Address ol Society: Hat
zlporcn St.. Klryat Gat, P.0JBL 880. 51

Head Office of the Society: As above. 4)
Alms of the Society: -Uolp and support Of

the needy. 5} Members of Directorate of
the Society: l) Telchman Dov — Chair-
man and Treasurer. 2) Aviaski Zalman

Member. 3) N&ohshon David —
Member. 4) Ganot. Avraham —.

Mombor.
Yours faithfully,

Y. VAKDIMON.
• In charge of Southern Kegloa

the plan was dropped — In part, the

Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee sta« report said — because
Taiwanese officials feared It would
trigger an attack from Chinaagainst
Taiwan.
The report also quoted “CIA

sources'* aa saying former officers

of tile German Luftwaffe control a *

commune in the Chilean province of

Lin&rel, known as "La Ettgnldad."

It said 2B0 men, women and
children live under military dis-

cipline on

T

,200 hectares of farmland
with income derived from a dairy

herd, general term crops and min-

ing. The head of the community is

said to be & Frans Pfeiffer Richter,

known as "the commander.”
Male members of the community

wear a quasi-military uniform dur-

ing daylight hours, the report said,

describing a settlement with
sophisticated communications
equipment and 'links to a Nasi
network In Lat^n America and
Europe.

"The Roger Channel" is described

as a purely American operation. Th* •

report said it .la a ''double en-

crypted" communications line

between the. State Department u
Washington and U.S. embassies -

abroad. It went on to say the fltatf

Department uses It as an especially

'

private means of discussing sen
'

sltlve intelligence matters. -

And it stressed that the private
nature ofthe line is Intended to keep
the diplomatic, conversations about
Intelligence away from the Central .

Intelligence Agency.

The White House has ordered tfe.
s

FBI to find out who leaked tin-,

report. Presidential spokesman
Jody Powell told reporters the Tig' -

probe was ordered after a request bj

Senator George McGovern, \ .

-member of the Senate Foreign

Relations Committee. The repot,

was prepared by the staff of the wk 4 .

committee on international,
relations. (AP, Reuter)

First China Catholic bishop

since cultural revolution
PEKING (AP). — Monaignor
Michael Fu Tleahan has been elected

bishop of Peking, the first Catholic

prelate to be named in China since

before the cultural revolution 15

years ago.

The official Xinhua* (Hzlnhua)
news agency, which reported the

election, said the new bishop held his

first mass since office recent-

ly In the Cathedral of the Im-
maculate Conception. The agency
said 280 of the faithful were-present

A native of Peking and a 1956

graduate of the Catholic seminary
here. Monsignor Fu was elected by
the Peking Patriotic Catholic
Association on July 25, according to

Hsinhua.
The association describes itself as

a national, independent Organlzahen -

and has no ties with the Vatican. 1

.

Church and state in CSiina wers[ :

separated soon after the Ccnj.[..

muniats came to power In 1949. i

The Peking cathedral Is now del

.

only Catholic place of worship in ttfc;."

nation of 900 -million and most of Hit

250 commimir.fptr come from' tits
1

diplomatic community.
The election of Monsignor JV

follows a revival by the currot
moderate leadership of the principle s'

of religious freedom.
A Vatican spokesman said Pay

-elevation was "illegitimate"
because the pope had not approved^
but the Holy See still express*
"love toward our brothers in the

'

faith, particularly those who live in
’ ,

the Chinese continent."

American Cardinal Wright dies at 70
CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts (AP).
— Cardinal John Wright, highest
ranking American in the Vatican,
died late on Friday, according to a
spokesman at Youville rehabilita-

tion and chronic disease hospital

here.

The 70-year-old.cardinal had been
ailing over the past two- years, un-
dergoing cataract operations and
surgery to correct a neuromuscular
disorder in his legs which forced bis

confinement to a wheelchair In 1978.

The surgery kept him from atten-

ding the opening of the conclave in
Rome where John Paul I was
elected.

Pope John Paul H reappointed
’

Wright to a second terin as prefect of ' ’

the Congregation for the Faith at the

Vatican. The Pontiff reportedlywu ...

scheduled to visit the ailing cartful :-
on October l before heading toNew - -

York City. - -

Wright was responsible for the - -

supervision of some 850,000 prints

around the world. Ordained a print

In 1985, he was appointed to the post ...

of cardinal by Pope Paul VI In 1989. l
L

Wright, born in Boston in 1909, wu -1

a fellow in the Academy <4 Arts ssdV-
Sclences, an author and belonged ts^
several

.
prestigious 'chibs -aad-Z.

organizations. * l\

.

Jewish body to fight CBS oh Redgrave

LOS ANGELES (UPI). — A Jewish
institution dedicated to the memory
oT Jew*-klfled by- -the- Nazis is

organizing what a Rabbi called a
‘‘jprass-toots campaign" 'to pressure
CBS-TV to reconsider casting ac-
tress Vanessa Redgrave as a concen-
tration camp inmate.
Redgrave is a leadingsupporterol :

the Palestinian cause, which was
glorified in amovie she financed and
appeared in. She has made public

denunciations of "Zionist
hoodlums.”
‘

"I am, and all of us are, appalled
by the casting of Mias Redgrave to;

play one of us," Rose Waxxuan, a‘

former Auschwitz Inmate, told a
news .conference at the Simon
Wieaenthal Centre for Holocaust
Studies on Friday.

"This Is an insult tothehfemory of a-
'

. all those who were put to death ao

.3 horribly in. the camp andla Iso-to uij^.3,
> who so painfully surviv^&rffiie can-^

:

-not- play.me, not^my irfBBds,-*iirfp-

naost certainly not my sisters, myl
parents and all those friends whop :.

never survived,'! she said. £:•. •

Rabbi Marvin HIM-, dean of the'

centre, announced formation of

grass-roots campaign to reverse the ~

decision of CBS In casting VantSM;-
• Redgrave as Fanla Fenelon. Th» : -

film, "Flaying for Time," is based^-
-

.
on the experiendes of Mbs Fenetto.

a musician who became a member r-
-

of the Auschwitz camp orchestra, r :
‘

'

which played backround music up
other prisoners were marched to the

gas chambers. Playwright Arthur •

Miller is writing the script. V- -

Naked and tanned to rock Brighton
LONDON (AP). — The old seaside
town of Brighton ha* decided tohand
over a strip of its five-mile stony'
beach to nudists.
Nudism Is widespread on the west

European continent, but until recent-
ly It had no official approval in Bri-
tain. Brighton, 82 kxn. from-London,
la the eighth town this year to ap-
prove stripping on the beach and the
first to allow It close to"the town cen-
tre.

Company director and councillor
John Blackman brandished a brown-
and-white bikini In the council
chamber on Thursday night and
declared: “This far and no further.
We've gone as far os we dare go in
Brighton."
His fellow officials Ignored him

and voted In favour of the plan by.

about 80 to 20 .

Nudism enthusiast Ellen 'Jakes,
was overjoyed. A 47-year-old grand-
mother and councilwoman who runs

a seaside boarding house,
promoted herx&mpaign by sho^Sf
pictures of herself sunbatMiaf
topless.

‘T cried after the vote," she Mi&
•TtVgioIng to be the best thing to

happen to- Brighton. We
. win geks

million more tourists, most' otfSem
from abroad.”
- The grahead for nude batMngi*

-expected next year by its sponsors,

the British Naturlst Council
1

, wh&d
claims there are 250,000 nude SOS'

bathers In Britain's 56m. popidatton.

Councillor Blackman, 50, said»
i<
I

will go down to this beach wbenh
starts and I don't care who h tk
first person I see, I shall get tie ;

police and say that it offends me.”
. Walking on the premenade, 71-

year-old resident Emily Knight
"It must appear ever so rude but I

i

am sure people here are used tothti
,

sort of thing. If I was a young gid
’

with a nice figure I’d do it.” .

Call for Help
.To all our warmhearted Jewish brethren in Zion and in the
-diaspora, may God grant them many happy years Amen.

,

We call upon you, dear brothers, to come to the aid of a die-:

tlngulshed Jewish family which finds itself in an extremely dif-

ficult economic position. /
The head and breadwinner of the family, who has been suppor-
ting- bis household by the labour of tii tumds, is now heavily in

debt owing to the burden of accumulated daily expenses. He is

now also about to marry off one of his dear sons, "and the poor
man hath 420 subsistence" wherewith to meet the large outlay
necessary for housing and the other essential wedding costs.
The family's burden- Is impossibly heavy.
So, dear, warmhearted generous brethren^ hasten to their

assistance. Contribute generously to this worthy cause. May the

doing of this isltoxi bring the blessing of bounty upon you, and
may the sounds of joy and gladness resound in your households
all the days of your lives.

Great Is the doing of this mttew.
,

Rabbi Shalom Safrln Rabbi Avraham David Rosenthal
Admur of-Komarno Rabbi of the Holy .

“

City of Jerusalem
Rabbi Meir Yehuda Gets
Rabbi in Charge of the Western Wall “.

and Confines of the Temple Mount

A rare opportunity for resldonla of the area I

ULFAN'GREGG, Tel Aviv. diccoted by tb« WtUrtauwn teacher, Mr. Halm Bar-

Kama, atarts on August 35 In Jerusalem a l-mouthevenin* course (twice wceXiyl

for' . ... .
- - - .

- y

b

SHORTHAND
Success guaranteed! All interested are asked to resume a place for the flrat lesw**

» no obligation) by' photjingJH.23*74h. The first Icsaon'iMlI be given on Wwte'csdsy-
August US. at 3 p.rn. nt the BheretiU School, 30 Mwiecim! BOB-HUM 8t,. < corner
Kcn-Yebuiia St,).
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V'-^un THE IMPOSSIBLE seems to have
1 l" h

been -achieved at the recent Com-
'm

"»um “*d hionwealth summit In Lusaka.
*•*- nlne-point agreement on
'•nti i,^Pi»ri?E Ztobahwe-Bhodesia was hammered
,Jl hi,

,

'5
- out to a .spirit offriendly cooperatWh

**» U 2 *1 24 amowsl* Commonwealth leaders in
'+

,Jf 2 alengthy but informal weekend sea.

.

ni|
eiT^E Tbia caucus — representative of a

.

lh*t in.

r cross-sectlo11 erf the Commonwealth '

-mi
, t 'na,

2;;:V

ill... IK

BREAKTHROUGH IN LUSAKA
iln . "u iv

-- — — —» vwuiuiuuweaiin
... !

,a !Wfc - was made up of Britain's' prime
u.. v,.

rs
“^a; minister. Margaret Thatcher; Tan-

v

;i
> frf.^ Si jania's president, Julius Nyerere'Krr-r lh*^{«hO-la chairman of the Alcan

*<
i in., v,

Vfront-lfiae states); Zambia's presi-

“•l JlT* °T(k.s den*- Ken0601 Kaunda, a front-line
m.i. WV iaexaber and the Commonwealth
!.n,l Jai *p5 boat: Nigeria’s commissioner for ex-

'!• iVll\ ^erXternal affaire. Major-General Henry
'-> *

Jamaica's prime minister.

’hI-\ McCoSMlchael Manley; and Australia's

t
T.pri»e minister, Malcolm Fraser.

i [, v
'

'0e KVJ was the Australians who first

•
,
>'«[{JSeaked the news in Lusaka about the

.! ."^rD.Tfchreakthrougb. Fraser could take
u|*n ^considerable credit for having done

asmuch as anybody else to persuade
l . Thatcher not to pursue the policymgL p Hue on Rhodesia to which she had^ 4Ollfth^seemed committed when 8he took of-

p: fiise to .May-

Jin** The announcement of the agree-
. went produced an immediate mood
. ot euphoria in Lusaka. Even hard-

:

[ -ndem ^ beaded. African sceptics hailed it as
' wi^

t̂

\eoroethiDg of a miracle;

•

v
'**u‘ ln ^STThatcher, It was felt, tyid moved

"
aftfcr^»w«y' from a very dangerous poai-

fv.wer By accepting that the existing
1 ’

"h*iraj ,W'ambabwe-Rhodesia constitution
' :<Wr «fWtaLm** '.‘defective.'^' that genuine
1
'•'I’.irin a^JfpUack majority rule" was still to be

1 ,lnis
coin.T&:tocve<1 that new elections un-

'
!1 »;unitr ^fefer Britain's supervision must be
•• Af

)iiau - Held, she appeared to bave closed the
by on recognition of the govem-

;: !* rsh:iiQr.?&nent of Bishop Abel Muzorewa.

Although there was no immediate
official comment from the
Muzorewa government, informed
reports from Salisbury; a few hun-
dred miles away, said that they had
been shocked by the Commonwealth
agreement.

BUT THE hard questions remain.
While Thatcher has endorsed the
alma ofa Joint Commonwealth set of

tion In Salisbury which scuppered
that promising initiative.

It would be remarkable if the
Muzorewa government and Us white
Rhodesian supporters were meekly
to accept the proposals contained in
the Commonwealth summit agree-
ment.

' if they refuse to do so, how does
Thatcher gu about persuading them
that this is the best, and probably on-

tion

Margaret Thatcher and Julius Nyerere: a shocking reconciliation.

*MnmS3
' 111«unit*

"1 wri
;

by

;
" rsh:p

'•'•'ioin ^

principles on Rhodesia, how is she
going to implement this policy?
The previous Anglo-American in-

itiative also produced an agreed
declaration' of objectives broadly
accepted by both the African front-
line states and the Patriotic Front
guerrilla alliance.
But itwas the total rejection of the

"Internal settlement" admlnistra-

ly. way out for them? Since force is

apparently ruled out (other than by
the guerrillas) , Thatcher will have to

. adopt a very tough line with the
Muzorewa government. Thatcher,
backed iby the Commonwealth
meeting, has accepted that the
resolution of the Rhodesian lmpeutae
is a British responsibility, Britain
being the colonial power.

This special report on the Com-
monwealth summit was
prepared by COLIN LEGUME
and DAVID MARTIN in
Salisbury, and ADRIAN
HAMILTON andJAN MATHER
in London.

But she Is on record as saying that

Parliament might not re-impoae
sanctions on November 5. Now.
however, British officials make two
points. In the first place they hope
agreement will be reached by then
so that renewal will not be
necessary. And If it is not, they say
some temporary method of prolong-
ing sanctions can be found.

This, coupled with the obvious in-

ference In the Commonwealth docu-
ment that recognition of the
Muzorewa government by Britain is

out, has introduced a vital new ele-

ment into British policy which
hitherto pointed towards "creeping
recognition" and the lifting of sanc-
tions.

That very significant departure in
Thatcher's policy Is bound to have a
demoralizing effect on the bishop
and his supporters.
Commonwealth leaders bav e

agreed that a democratic constitu-
tion can contain some safeguards for
Rhodesia's white minority. But this
is no more than a few reserved seats
ln parliament. TJ^ey would not be
allowed the present blocking vote to
prevent constitutional change or
control of the army, police.

judiciary, cIvQ service And other key
areas of real power.

ATTHE MAIN debate, Thatcher for
the first time spoke of the defects in

the Rhodesian constitution — es-
1

peelally the provision that “makes it

possible for the white minority to
block the parliament constitutional
changes that would be unwelcome to
them."

was Britain's responsibility to bring

Rhodesia to legal independence on a
basis of justice and democracy "ful-

ly comparable with the
arrangements we have made for the

Independence of other countries."

In Zimbabwe-Rhodesia. there was
predictable anger at the thought that

Joshua Nkomo, at least as
politicians and officials in Salisbury*

saw it. was playinga prominent role

Left, Joshua Nkomo; right. Bishop Abel Muzorewa. (CtmcnPms)

No such blocking mechanism, she
pointed out, appeared ln any other
independence constitution agreed by
Westminster.
While refusing to allow the words

"Patriotic Front" to cross her lips,

she agreed that it was essential in
the search for a solution that "the
present external parties" should be
Involved. And she accepted that It

In the conference while Bishop
Muzorewa was not allowed to attend.
And the reconciliation of Thatcher
and Nyerere was a great shock:
there was no expectation in
Salisbury that Thatcher would go so
far to meet Commonwealth
criticisms.
Salisbury now believes that a

senior British envoy, probably Lord

u„ b THE Rhone River east of
:-pr hart J^^’t jJPpance'a second largest city, Lyon,

. !>{* great outer shell of the world's
• ' vur twWto®* commercial fast-breeder
.,.., r |v t^^puwleax reactor Is nearing comple-

_ lnent~
- --It is scheduled to start feeding

^ _ -v LaOO megawatts of electricity —
nf h enough' to supply 600,000 homes —U£ vSi dl [I into the French power system in

... „
' B83.

" 1 1 dul H iv Being built"by a French-German-
''ndiemw'' Italian consortium at an estimated
"n {°r ihtF£ 4Mt of $1.4b. the Super-Fhenlx reac-

' itoniiff rtpm ior is symbolic of the long-term com-
theuiw ^tment almost everywhere ln

tH-fnre hrafc' :3!urope to meet the oil crisis by step-

I

ping up the production of nuclear
"

ri.-sppuftfcJ .power.

Europe: a commitment to nuclear power

• vrscMM
•i ‘.A Oroabrl

: At present, nuclear power ac-
counts for 10.3 per cent of the elec-

L'zjuReM Tricity produced In the nine countries

t'-’i’J Paisrl

"i HjnoraJ

that make up the common .market,
: compared with '12.5 per cent in the

A. ndrpitg "JLS- By loss, plants already under
uivikflit: instruction are expected to In-

•,

t :oas i crease the nuclear share in Western
Europe to 40 per cent.
' With the Super-Phenix, the French

"
will have a 10-year lead over the UJS.

D d j in the commercial application of
itcUg! fast-breeder technology, which

many expect to provide the power of
•.(>•«. the future.

•-» r» • Fast-boreeder development in the

Fast-breeder reactors are attrac-
tive because, ln addition to
generating atomic energy, they
produce more fuel than they con-
sume. But their fuel is plutonium,
which la used in nuclear weapons,
and the Carter administration has
opposed them on the ground that
they: could contribute to the
proliferation of nuclear arms.
The sole American breeder pro-

ject, an experimental reactor being
built at Clinch River, Tenn., has just
survived another administration ef-

fort to eliminate it by cutting off its

financing.
There was considerable comment

ln “Europe that President Carter, in

his energy speech July 15, made no
mention of nuclear power. Later, In
remarks delivered in Kansas City,

he included a reference to the con-
tinuing need for nuclear power.
The Europeans build nuclear-

power plants faster than the
Americans, and have an excellent

safety record. Generally, they have
more confidence in nuclear power
and they manage their planning with
fewer, problems -because of the In-

despite the impact of the Three Mile
Island accident in Pennsylvania, I

sense a growing determination on
the part of governments in Europe—
with few exceptions— to push ahead
with nuclear power."

THERE ARE 85 nuclear power
stations throughout Western Europe,
generating 35,000 megawatts of
power. Seventy-seven additional

.
nuclear stations are under construc-
tion or are planned for completion by
the middle of the 1980s, and 31 are
planned for the lBSOs.

.
In Eastern Europe, there are

plants under construction that over
the next five years will double the
nuclear-produced electricity of the
Warsaw Pact countries.
Czechoslovakia's Skoda works has 18
nuolear-power plants on its order
books, including components for two
plants being built in .Cuba.

IN WESTERN Europe, Britain has
the largest number of plants in

operation'— 83. France is next (with
16) and West Germany (with 10) Is

third. France will move to the top in .

By DON COOK
Paris

representatives attack the govern-
ment tor not going fast enough with
nuclear power.
The political problems surroun-

ding nuclear power in Germany are
highly complex because of the divi-

sion of powers between the federal
and state governments. In general,
the commitment of the federal'
government, uiider • Social
Democratic Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt, is clear and unequivocal,
but so far the government has avoid-
ed using its federal powers to
override anti-nuclear decisions at
the state level.

Accordingly, two powerplants are
being blocked by court action and
one by a political argument between
the federal and state governments.
Eight others are going forward.
Britain's plants produce just over

8,000 megawatts or 12 per cent of the
nation's electricity. Eight additional
plants are . under .construction to

ahead rapidly with nuclear power,
as the French are doing, but they in-

tend to hold a full-scale inquiry Into
the question of proceeding with a
fast-breeder power station. They
have had an experimental fast-
breeder operating for more than a
decade at Douneray in the far north
of Scotland.

The British have had virtually no
political problems with nuclear
power, although they have had many
demonstrations against their
nuclear weapons programme. The
Conservative government clearly in-

tends to* keep moving on nuclear
power, but not at the pace of the
French.

SWEDEN'Ssixnuclearpower plants,

produce 3,760 megawatts or 25 per'
cent of the nation's electricity,

currently the highest proportion In

Europe. Sweden also has the
strongest anti-nuclear lobby in
Europe — two new plants have -been

completed but the government has
not given permission for them to be
put into operation.

. IiA.-.aimig .with athe«j jqapjactfti of *. torioclting.ot gowriwent.aiitimrity ;^j^,neact three yeiusfcrr } c^pMVide„a-igrther C^e^fncgawatts. ~£iec radditionai plenta arev being

: . •« siurivzt;- nuclear": power, . is bogged down" In
.... i : my ndr^Uticalrteelmological, envfronmen-

.i nm mTEitai, regulatory" and safety
.,;i inoefiJarguments, while the Europeans are

.
•. , shr ut moving steadily ahead.

. Hut stf- ----- -

r"‘,

i

^SELDOM noted is the startling
'

.

;

' .

[

;

K relationship between Europe's neo-
' ' ,:7^3fft*i and Fascist movements, and
• 1 1T:

^ "Tv.^e great revival of pagan occultism
‘ :

."
i

'il! tost has been sweeping thp Western
• -#arid over the past 15 years.

• • > ^ \ ^As with the Nazis of the 1920s, cults
. l. u.cr^^,Ti ££ odinism still survive, and—

.
;...,Ar.'iad!

Jfannae cases— flourish among peo-
• wst™*15 ^p'obsessed with the Nordic race.
. l i»v*Tf Thus, when British neo-Nazi

'.hi- tiff
. leader and Hitler admirer Colin Jor-

^ rfan wedded beautiful, rich, and
rabidly racist French heiress Fran*

IT* ’n-hf/f cotoe Dior In 1963, the happy couple

i (they separated three m'onths later)

performed the special ceremony of
.,-.nnp ipfliing blood over an open copy of

:.-:.; i'!F
r "Mein Kampf.”

•
. : f'>‘ * Back in the 1950s, Odinist rituals

,
Used to take place frequently on the

woodland estate of Andrew Foun-
i*r ^^toLhie in Norfolk at that time chair-

... v man of .the British National Party.
• •

5l
‘ Fountain e Is today a leading

,

number of Britain's racist National
.I- n^' Jlrpnt, which polled over 200,000

, .

, s*- .votes in this year's general election.
'

. .;*i (* Cterent National Front chairman
’ Jtilm Tyndall was a regular devotee

.

’

. ^
of these meetings. When Tyndall was

1‘ Hi his late teens and early twenties, a
.<„« j*? ^freat influence on him was Martin
. s rt'. ftreenslade.

_ i Qreenslade now lives in- East

,
Anglia. He is a leading member of

-
• prt^ Qjlrann 88 — the extremist British

' |-..„u^' £»o-Naid para-military group that
' been reported as successfully in-

i r,
^-®tratlng Britain's standing army

' reserve, the Territorial Army. Those
initiated into Column 88 described

" Ifireenslade as their Warlock, or
tools witch, whose name w3* always
Mentioned with awe and fear.

- The man who taught Pountaine,

over pUbHcly owned utilities. The French, who will have 33 new
Dr: Ulf Lottxke, director of"the stations between now and 1987; have

Paris-based International Energy remarkably tew political difficulties

Agency, observed recently: with their nuclear programme. In
"Since the crisis in Iran, and tact. Socialist and Communist Party

and two are. in the lopg-range plan-
ning stage.
Because of their North Sea oil

resources, the British have not been
under any great pressure tt> push

built, to be ready by 1981. If and
When'they are all producing it will

mean another 5,000 megawatts,
making Sweden 45 per cent depen-
dent on nuclear electricity.

Stone circles, built long ago by the ancient Celts, can still be found In Northern Europe (Northern Ireland Tourist Board).

The old paganism and the New Right

alp

Greenslade, and Tyndall their Norse
rituals and black magic (something

that many of Hitler's entourage were
well versed in) was Joseph Short —
synagogue arsonist. National Front

student organizer, and associate of

Leeds thug Eddie Morrison. Short

has described how Column 88

members were kept In line by fear,

.
not of arrest, but for their souls, if

they were to speak out.

It Is Interesting to note that several

of these leading fascists have actual-

ly set up fbeir bases of operations on

ancient pagan sites. Column 88 boss

Leslie "Lutz" Waughan In the West

By -MARTIN SlEFF/Special to The Jerusalem Post

Country and "Warlock” Martin
Greenslade outside Bury St. Ed-
munds both based themselves on a
supposed line of "earth energy" that

runs across the countryside and
which neo-pagans claim to use in

their rites. West Mercia Island, the

site of at least two neo-Nazi camps ln

the past 10 years, lies along another
such line. National Front leader Tyn-
dall was involved ln these camps.
Arch Hitler-worshipper Colin Jordan

set up house at Patley Bridge In

Yorkshire, the ancient Norse heart
of the land.

WHAT IS the fascist appeal of this

new paganism? According to Odinist
BUI Whitbread, railway worker and
member of the raclBt "British
Movement" writing in "The Raven
Banner,” "The answer of Odinlam is

simple — a return to the heroic,
idealistic philosophy of our race."

Odinism was, ln fact, a fierce
Scandinavian warrior cult that
spread over Europe with the
Vikings. It was a form of animism, a
belief in the divine spirit, and
followers were expected to perform
rituals like Sacrifice, immolation,
and fire-worship.
One close observer of Britain's

new pagan revival commented to me
ln Cumbria ln the north of England
two years ago that ln his opinion,
human sacrifice, including of
children; had already been per-
formed by certain small deviant
groups. •

The economic esse for nuclear
power ln Sweden is clear, since the
country has no oil. limited,
hydroelectric sources and a high-

technology industry. The govern-
ment is preparing for. a national
referendum to clarify the future of

the next six plants. The decision Is

expected to be "another six and then
no more." which would probably be
enough for Sweden's anticipated
energy needs until the end of the cen-
tury.

Belgium has four plants, produc-
ing 1,660 megawatts or 21 per cent of
the nation's electricity. There is not
much of an anti-nuclear lobby ln
Belgium. Four more plants are be-

ing built to produce an additional

34X0 megawatts by 1983. At that point,

Belgium will get 45 per cent of its

electricity from nuclear power;
because of the small size of the coun-
try this will be about the limit. A
local official ordered one of the
Belgian stations shut down after the
Three Mile Island accident, but after
a few days the national government
ordered It back into operation.
Switzerland's four plants produce

.
1.060 megawatts, or about14 per cent
of the nation!* power. A fifth plant

' will go into operation in 1981
,
with 950

megawatts, and two more after that
with 2,000 added megawatts.
The Swiss have long-term plans

One of the main symbols of
Odinism was the sun. in the form ofa
disc, or wheel. When rightist pre-
Nazi terrorists gunned down Weimar
Germany's Jewish Foreign Minister
Walter Rathenau on Midsummer's
Day. 1922, they had synchronized the
assassination as a sacrifice to the
sun-god.

Today Odinism is a connecting
theme between Britain's many
splinter race groups. Contributors to

the Odinist "Raven Banner" include
Brian Baldwin, a Strangeways
prison officer who is Involved with
the National Front and British Move-
ment, and has been active in Column
88 paramilitary exercises and
muster camps, and Sonia
Hochfelder, a member of the League
of St. George. Paul Jarvis, founder
of "Viking Youth" (which is adver-
tised in the “Raven Banner"), is also
responsible for advertisements for
Nationalist booklists in
"Spearhead," the National Front
journal.

A SIMILAR pattern may be seen in

France. The New Right intellectuals

clustered around the Saturday
colour magazine of the conservative
"Le Figaro" have recently aroused
controversy by their attacks not just

on Marxism, as the nouveaux
phUosoph.es have done In recent
years, but in going on to assault the
entire "Judaco-Christian tradition"

in their search for the West's "Indo-
European roots. They look back to

Celtic and Nordic "pre-Judaeo-

dowt rwDoO rniotJ)
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Harlech, will Bhortly fly to the

Rhodes! art capital for more talks.

An article appeared recently in the

“Rhodesia Herald" suggesting that,

since the country's present constitu-

tion and government were apparent-

ly unacceptable to the international

community, new elections and anew
constitution might be necessary.
This caused specution that the

Rhodesian Army commander (the

main power, now that Ian Smith has

left centre stage). Lieutenant-
General Peter Walls, may have in-

spired the article. Observers say
that is the line he has been propoun-
ding in private because he does not
believe that the Muzorewa ad-
ministration con end the war or win
international recognition.

They also say that Walla would like

to find a way out ofthe war, which he
believes hta forces can hold forsome
time but eannot hope to win.

It is also reported in Salisbury that

Britain has privately secured an un-

dertaking from Walls that he will

slay at his post. The main reason for

this is that he is seen ss politically

and diplomatically astute enough to

know how far he can go In attacks
against guerrilla bases in neighbour-

ing countries,

What has happened so far is that

Thatcher has withdrawn from the
brink of a confrontation which could
have shattered the Commonwealth
and isolated Britain.

That Is a very Important step. But
it is a very long way from ending the
conflict in Rhodesia. The way has
been opened to a new process of
detailed, difficult and possibly
protracted behind-the-scenes
negotiations. And while that process
Is taking place the guerrilla war will

continue.
(Observer Foreign News Service)

for three more nuclear stations,
which would make a total of 10. But
after a recent referendum on the
question, there must first be a
national inquiry to determine
whether the electricity can be
provided by a conventional power
plant.

Italy has four plants, producing
1,450 megawatts, less than 3 per cent

of the ''nation's electricity. Three
more plants are under construction
and two arc planned. After that, Ita-

ly expects to build 10 more stations

over the years but, given the
political conditions ln that country,
this is the least predictable
programme in Europe.
Spain's three plants produce 1,075

megawatts; two more are under con-
struction, with a firm commitment
to add another seven. This will give

8,535 megawatts by the late 1680s.

The chief problem the Spanish
government has encountered In

nuclear energy is Basque terrorism.
Elsewhere In Europe, the Dutch

have large supplies of natural gas
and Rotterdam Is Europe's oil refin-

ing centre, so there has been no
great need to consider a big nuclear
programme.
Norway, swash in North Sea oil

and gas, and with an enormous
potential for hydroelectric power,
has had no need for nuclear power,
although the question is under study
and public discussion. Denmark has
no nuclear power and a strong anti-

nuclear lobby.
(Washington Fort News Service)

Christian" cultural roots.

The New Right Group
enthusiastically supports the conten-
tion of British ' psychologist
H.J. Eysenck that intelligence is 80
per cent hereditary, as well as sup-
porting the controversial research
which maintains that blacks have a
lower Intelligence than whites.
Despite the claims of the New

Right philosophers that they ore
merely emphasising the d\JJerencc
between races than the superiority
of some over others, critics maintain
that their writings arc permeated
with obsessive images of racial puri-
ty-

The decline of established religion
and the great hedonistic boom of the
1960s In the West left masses of
alienated, piu^xuelcBs people to face
the uncertain seventies. In this
puzzled, complex world, the new
paganism in its many forms could
find many adherents.
As early as 1924, D.H.Lawrence,

travelling in Weimar Germany,
observed that the veneer of
Christianity had already fallen
before the triumphant return of Thor
and Odin. And 90 years before that,

the great Heinrich Heine predicted
the same process: "...should that
subduing talisman, the Cross, break,
then will come crashing and roaring
forth the wild madness of the old
champions... The old stone gods will

rise from long-forgotten ruin, ar.d

rub the dust of a thousand years
from their eyes, and Tbor, leaping to
life, with his giant hammer, will

smash the Gothic cathedrals."

Under the patronage ol Bis Excellency Mr. WALTER PHILIP JOHN HANDMER
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of Australia

The Australian Ballet
with the Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

present: “DON QUIXOTE”
a ballet in three acts, with 130 dancers and musicians

A classical ballet, refreshingly choreographed by Rudolf Nureyev, based on the

adventures of Don Quixote

Tel Aviv
Last Performances

Caesarea

-Ai(l ;
'Voider

§1
j-»Hi'bea

r giving the concert programmes, dates, conductors and soloists

sent on request.

Mann Auditorium — Tuesday, 14.8 at 17.00 Roman Theatre — Sunday, 12.8 at 20.30

Mann Auditorium - Tuesday, 14.8 at 21.00 Roman Theatre — Monday, 13.8 at 20.30

Tickets for the 5 p.m. performance on Aug. 8 will be honoured for the 5 p.m.performance
on Aug. 14.

Tickets—XEL AVIV: Union , 118 Dizengoff Transport to Caesarea by Egged Tours
St.; Rococo, 93 Dhsengoff St., Lean, Caste], TEL AVTV — Egged' terminal, Klkar Namlr
Hadran; HAIFA: Berger-Garber ; < Atarim) 6.30 - 7.00 p.m.

NBTANYA : Signal.
‘

|

Impresarios : Zu Robert — S. Zemach

Conducts

A FAREWELLCONCERT
On the Eve of the Orchestra's Departure for

TheFestivals of Europe
TEL AVIV, Mann Auditorium, Wednesday,

August 10, 1979, 8.30 p.m.SOLD OUT
BY PUBLIC DEMAND

One extra concert at the Mann Auditorium,
Thursday, August 16. 1979, 8.30 p.m.

Programme:
MENDELSSOHN — Symphony No. 3, ("Scottish")

PROKOFIEV — Symphony No. 5

Tickets arc available, at the IPO box office. Mann Auditorium, dally 10-1.

4-6, Fridays 10- i; and at Union, 2J8 Dizengoff Slrrol.

REDUCTION to IPO Subscribers against voucher No. X18.
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Creativity in the

Jewish Quarter
A flourishing arts centre is developing in the Old City,

writes Career Fay Cashman. Pictures by Dan Landau.

v|lal» n »*l

THE OCCASIONAL visitor to the Jewish
Quarter in the Old City of Jerusalem never
finds it quite the same as the time before. Rub-
ble continues to disappear to make way for yet
another yeshhra, a residential complex or a row
of shops and galleries. As one wanders through

the winding. paved streets and alleys, one gets

the feeling lhai Ulv VC M. . . ? ier is on the

way to becoming another Yemin Moshe.
While there may not be quite as rpany ar-

tists and a: fir;ans living and working In the
Jewish Quarter as there are in Yemin Moshe,
the area has already developed ah arty at-

mosphere enhanced by the district’s architec-

tural character. Arched windows and
doorways, vaulted ceilings and the pink-hued
Jerusalem stone all. provide a perfect

backdrop for the varied creativity presented
for public viewing.

Over the past year, several shops stocking
jewellery, ceramics

,
paintings, sculptures, sQk

screen prints, hand-woven wall hangings and
carpets, silver, copper, brass, embroidered
novelty items, glass ware and an incredible
variety of Jewish ceremonial art have opened
up in the Jewish Quarter. Artists’ studios are
also mushrooming.
But the average Jerusalemite has not yet

discovered this treasure trove virtually sitting

on his doorstep. The narrow streets and
spacious courtyards of the Jewish Quarter at-

tract tourists — both the overseas variety and
Israelis living outside Jerusalem; hut the
residents of the. Holy City seem to prefer the

down-town hustle and bustle to the quiet
gTaciousness of the Jewish Quarter.
Ask any of the shopkeepers or gallery

owners about their clientele, and the answer is

always: “They're mostly tourists.”
Rivka Eliav who'runs a gallery and studio

adjacent to the Archaeological Garden in
,Misgav Ladach Road was delighted to have
the opportunity to speakHebrew. “I*m tired of
having to speak English all day," she said in

good-humoured complaint. All the paintings
and wall reliefs in the gallery are her own
work.
The wall reliefs comprising a collage of

different metals, some of which are beaten
and others enamelled, reflect light from all

directions, creating an Irregular prismatic
effect which is so fascinating that It Is almost
magnetic.

Moshe Rosenshine. who came here from
Chicago nine years ago, last year established

the Jerusalem Artists' Workshop in Tiferet
Israel Road. A lover of ceramics and sculp-
ture, Moshe wanted to provide an opportunity
for Jerusalem ceramicists to permanently dis-

play their creations. He believes that ex-
hibitions two or three times a year are inade-
quate for the purpose of bringing the ceramic
artist to public attention.

He is currently displaying the works of 21 ar-
tists, 19 of whom live and work In Jerusalem.
The premises are too small for the way in
which he would like to display each group of
•ceramics, so he occasionally uses the court-
yard in front of his shop as an exhibition area.

He is assisted by bis 17-year-old identical
twin sons Matthew and Jeremy, who became
Involved with ceramics ddring the protracted
teachers’ strike, of last autumn. Both boys
learned sculpture and ceramics at the Harei
Yehuda High School and continued their
studies in these fields at the art studio in
Moshav.Neve Ran.
As a result, they have a close rapport with

all the artists with whom their father deals.

Which enables themrto explain the background
behind each Individual piece to potential
customers,
Exhibits include miniatures, paper weights,

candle sticks, bowls, goblets, jugs, mugs,
stands for lamp-shades, ceramic reliefs,

vases, plates and platters.

If you walk into Emanuel MLsrachi’s shop in
Ha'Shoarlm Road, it is like being transported
into A Thousand and One Nights. Inasmuch as
it is possible to do so in a commercial venture,
the shop is furnished like a private room in
some exotic Eastern home.

Ancient Persian rugs are scattered on the
floor. The walls are lined with ornate
tapestries; polished samovars of all sizes"

gleam from conveniently placed stands,
chests and tables; ancient copper disheB are
•place on intricately patterned or embroidered
cloths; silver ware is locked in an antique
glass-doored cabinet; and various Persian
knick-knacks are one display. In the inner
recesses of the shop one can find ornately em-
broidered jackets and boleros, some faded by
time, but still rich in texture.

.Iranian-born Emanuel Mizrachl was a
a-j -Ybuth and Hecbalufz^emissary in his native

countryprior to the overthrow of the Shah. He
’and"his wife returned to Israel last September,
bringing with them a magnificent collection of

.antique Persian’ handicrafts. They opened
tbeir shop, three months later. Initial Btock

was supplemented by members of the
Mizrachl family, and further supplies were
made available bynewimmigrants from Iran.

Just as a few years ago, the Georgian im-
migrants were selling family heirlooms and
merchandise collected en route for resale In

Israel, today, the Iranian immigrants ares

divesting themselves of hand-loomed carpets,

hand-painted pottery, hand-embroidered
fabrics and hand-crafted metal ware. Israeli

retailers, Including several in the Jewish
Quarter, are eagerly snapping them up.

Across the way from Emanuel’s is Nicole's'

Jewelry and Art Craft Here, there is also an

a
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Twin salesmen Matthew Cleft) and JeremyItasenshine, shown pair ofcorn micfeet which act as lampbases,-

artist Magdalina Refetz, at the Jerusalem Artists’ Wo rkshap (photo above) . Scene at tuw other Old Cb

galleries — staircase at Eliav ’a gallery (left) and display at Emanuel's (below right).

antique flavour, some of it genuine and some
of- it contrived — but altogether, very plea-
sant. •

Nicole Rosenbaum,. a jeweller by profes-
sion, came to Israel from France In tb« middle
of the Tom KIppur War, She specialises in un-

.usually designed silver pendants and
bracelets set with semi-precicms stones. She
sells these side by side with ancient Roman
glass jewelry, antique Persian and Beduln
silver aftd beaded jewelry, and with some
reluctance the commercial religious or-
naments and jewelry which are seen
throughout Israel "because that’s what the
tourists are looking for.” .

When business is quiet, Nicole makes"
lampshades, scatter-. cushions and. em-

broidered pouches. Whenever time periajtaffi

she visits the Beersheba Beduin marketorti™
Jaffa Flea Market to scout for unusual ftcnM
Anyone with apassion for menorot wiUfriM

a field day at Miriyam Artists' W.orkahojitti
Tiferet IsraelRoad. It is quite amazing
ceive of how many arrangements and ihenw
can be utilised to accommodate eight candtojp
Other items in stock include palhtlngB anf
copper reliefs as well as an enormous Welded^

' metal chesB set on a large wooden board
there are many more auch places in

Jewish Quarter. Not everything will a;

But
.
there is variety aplenty at surp

reasonable prices. What is more imp
that there are many items which you are
likely to see elsewhere.

The Fein art of
embroidery
Judy Siegel meets a painter in thread.

INNETTE FEIN breaks the

itereotype at embroidery as a

lastime for lonely, little old ladies

rho stitch endless tablecloths,

lollies and blouses with coloured

bread.
“What I do is totally original,”

lays Annette, an American-born

n-aphlc artist and painter whose

itudio/home In Jerusalem's Derech

Hebron holds a permanent display of

ier works. . ,

Just as modern art lsn t

veryone's cup of tea, embroidered

ilclures may not appeal to everyone,

jut those who like the medium are

Ikely to be struck by the versatility,

ntricacy and variety of Annette's

•thread paintings.” -

Barely able to sew more than

iems nine years ago. the Temple

Jniversity graduate was Introduced

o embroidery when she looked for a

way to repair some torn old jeans.

After asking a friend for a lesson in

the various kinds of stitches, she
decorated the pants legs with
flowers in “lazy-dalsy," French knot

and other elementary stitches.

She still keeps the jeans in an old

drawer — but it might be more ap-
propriate to frame them as evidence

of how far she has progressed since

then.
Although there ore about a dozen

basic embroidery stitches, Annette
Is partial to the French knot, which
is made by winding thread once
around a needle and pushing the nee-

dle through the twisted thread and
into the fabric to make a knot. The
resultant dots can be sewn sparsely
to resemble a flower like Baby's
Breath or clustered — hundreds in a
tiny space — to cover most of the
fabric. Annette uses beads, sequins

and metallic paint on occasion. Since
the thread Itself comes in 360
colours, and the designs are limited
only by Imagination, the variety Is

infinite.

The artist prefers black material,
usually synthetic velvets, for the
background. “Black is my favourite
colour, and It's the best way to set off

the colours," says Annette, whose
black dog "Aswad” (Arabic for
black) opens the front door with its,

paw upon hearing the bell ring.

The material is stapled on to a
plain wooden frame rather than held
with an embroidery hoop, because
she finds it easier to handle and less

wasteful of fabric.
“I never make paper sketches of

what I want to embroider,*' she says.
“Sometimes I mark out the basic

lines on the cloth." She has never
made two pieces that are exactly the

same.
" While It can take a few days tp

complete a -painting, the same
design might take many months to
embroider. It Is painstaking, eye-
straining: work. "At first Z used to

embroider while watching TV,” she
recalls. “Now Z usually turn on the
radio tor-soft music as background."
Annette has token a course in

movement and still goes to exercise
classes to relieve the pressure of
concentration In her work, **it

doesn't damage my eyes, but it has a
psychological effect. One has to take
time off to loosen up."
Her high-cellinged Arab house 1s a

perfect showcase for her work and
the walls bear a track for hanging
the thread paintings. The forms and
designs of the pictures are many.
There arc mencrai attached to fram-
ed embroidery, large-sized ketubot

on a background of Intricately sewn
French knots. Old City landscapes
and larger works on tree themes.
The smallest pieces sell for $56,

while the largest ones go for an im-
pressive $1,000.

Customers hear of her from the
"Underground Jerusalem” guide
and from seeing her exhibits In the

Jerusalem House of Quality.
“All" kinds of people buy them ....

They are people who like tills kind of
medium," she says. “While most
who buy my work do so. for aesthetic
reasons, a few have told me that
they've purchased them for an In-

vestment."
.

Far off in the future, Annette
would like to experiment -by. making
hand-woven materials on which she
would embroider a complementary
design.
Although It would be difficult for

the amateur to copy Annette’s work,
the' hobbyist could try to follow the
technique, “If someone starting out
would ask me for advice, I'd suggest
that she takes the threads, beadsand
other materials and lay them on the
material as a kind of collage.

' “The linos and forms will give you
an idea, and you just have to let It

happen. Don't plan every line out in

'

advance. Embroidery books can .'*U; :uj

give the beginner a basis,"
- '

.f V;^,r

To those who think that' em-
broidery "paintings” are short V-TV.’

1
’

lasting, Annette says that her work • V.'

can stay beautiful as long as an oil

painting. "It shouldn't fade, unless .c v«'. r

kept in direct light. And If it gets a bit .

dusty, all you have-' to do Is brush It s’-:’*
'

1

off." •
:

For handicraft Addicts
.

Or for anyone Just looking for a bargain or a gift, the 10th annual arts
and crafts lair at Hutzot Hayotker nearthe Old City's Jaffa Gate is

'

not to be missed. On every night this week except Friday, from 7 to
11 p.m„ the fair has over I00exhltdtor<ranging from glass blowing
to painting, llthos, and a special wing devoted to Arab crafts; The -

last night, Saturday, the fair will open after the end of the Sabbath-
and dose at -midnight.

: -3
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chemy in Hebron

Photographer Richard Nowitz sees the magic of molten glass.

e spindle andtheloom
p and eucalyptus play their part in these woven pictures. Story by Wendy Elliman

S&U SAFER peers into a large

JlgWJ Pot whlchfcas been sitting on
aKMCtty kitchen stove lor the

hours. In the pot, leafy twigs

Jealyptns lie curled round a thick
'' r™* °t coarse knotty wool, all sub-

ta a deep
.

green fluid. As
the yarn hi her kitchen

• it loses the harshness of the

.

: i^#vPtiM green and takes on a
.‘.^y olive.

. 811After all these years, each
1

-
1<iye yarn ls as exciting as the

she says. The freshly

'.Ewool blends with a skein dyed
*

S. »

la th0 week -* als° ln

JJJJyptus, but which has turned a
/r*01 helge — and with the natural

/ ot the undyed wool. The quail-x
b, JVo°1 is Important to Stella, who
m J*®*ver, so she buys raw unrefin-
^fsrlno weal “straight from the

from Australia, New
.®°d the moshavlm. spins It

1 eucalyptus shades are for a
. e!T

ie* of woven pictures which Stella

is planning, inspired by a recent trip

_ her first — tp the Sinai. She has

prepared water colour sketches of

her impressions, reflecting the

brown and golden hues of the desert

— all except for one which glows

brilliant red and purple. 'That’s

really the way it was,” she says.

“The sun was setting and suddenly

the whole sea and sky flamed crim-

son.”
Both Stella’s home and studio are

hung with her work. She has had ex-

hibitions in Israel and abroad, sells

to major stores, andamong the gifts

that the Begins gave the Carters was

one of Stella's tapestries. Pictures

woven with.refined wool and framed

by soft fat woollen puffs illustrate

gentle themes In pastel colours; the

stringy unrefined yarn ls worked in

more strident combinations on

abstract themes. Stella has several

looms and uses a number.qf weaving

techniques. Working with a standard

shuttle drawing weft through warp,

she can complete large hangings in a

very short time. • The tapestry

technique,. In which the weft Is

fastened by hand, and three-

dimensional layered works, go more
slowly.

Stella first studied as a painter and
this background reveals itself inker
weaving. All her pictures have a dis-

tinct border, either of puffed wool,

woven strips or cascading fringes,

“To me a picture looks unfinished

unless it is framed,” she says.

Her training os ah artist also

shows in the fact that the woven pic-

tures are all copies of themes that

Stella has first painted. Some of the

paintings are simple water colours;

others are done by wax encaustic,.

a

technique that dates back to the An-,

clent Greeks in which wax paints axe

burnt onto the background with, in

Stella's case, a blow torch.

One of Stella’s current projects 1b

the translating of a picture of the
Tower of David, which she painted 12

years ago, into warp and weft- “The
painting Is a favourite of my son's,"

she says, “and -so I kept It. Then
suddenly after all this time, I felt like

weaving it-**

(Dan Landau)

Stella says that Jerusalem has
strongly influenced her work. “If
you look closely at the stones,” she
says, “you can see that they almost
look woven. Living among those
stones and under the Jerusalem
skyline , has I think changed my
designs. And because the- light Is

bright and glazing, in the time that
I've lived here I’ve started using
more subdued colours."

Stella first visited Israel in 1968

and moved here permanently In

:

1873. She almost made allya some 24
years before that; bora in Poland, at

the end of the Second World War, she
was in a displaced persons' camp
and was to due to be brought to

Israel by Youth Aliya. At the last

moment, her mother obtained
papers for Australia and so Stella

grew up ln Melbourne.
Now a member of the Weavers’.

Guild which meets monthly at the

Israel Museum, she also teaches, as
time allows, knits and crochets
clothing from her own wool, spins,

dyes and maintains an impressive
output of painted and woven work.

TRANSFORMING limestone,
sand, and earth salts into glass is

nothing less than alchemy. It
happens daily at the “Old Glass
Factory” on the Hebron-
Jerusalem Road, on the left side
of the road, coming from the
Capital, just before the entrance
to Hebron.
Once inside this small dark

shop, the light is refracted into

tones of amber, emerald green,
and azure from the himdreds of
hand-crafted vases, bottles,
glasses, and bowls.

Occupying a major portion of
the work shop area is a dome-
shaped furnace, fuelled by oil.

Two craftsmen flank each side
of this primitive kiln. As they
open the small steel door of the
furnace, an orange-white glow
floods out, warming the room
and causing perspiration to
appear on the men’s foreheads.

With deliberate and experienc-
ed hand movements the artisan

.

thrusts his long hollow pipe Into
the oven and extracts an
amorphous ball of glowing glass.
The glassblower rolls the long
pipe in his hands while alternate-
ly blowing in the pipe, coaxing
the glowing mass to come to life

with his breath. Further
manipulations are performed
and the cooling glass starts to
show its real colour. A finished
vase emerges, as If by magic.

All the while, a very animated
conversation is taking place
between the Arab craftsman and
spectators who watch ln awe. An
attractive woman tourist is
coaxed to sit beside the artisan
and try her skill at this ancient
craft.

The vent-hole in the roof,
which allows the smoke and heat
to escape, bathes therear wall of
the shop in a dull even light, il-

luminating two old distinguished

HER MOTHER'S world was the
produce market and the Singer sew-,
ing machine, writes French film star
Simone Signoret in her recent
autobiography.

In Israel today, home sewing is un-
dergoing a dramatic revival, and the
sewing machine is practically as
much a part of the modern woman's
home as a washing machine, says
Yehudit Yogel, supervisor of instruc-

tors for the Singer Sewing Machine
Company. It is also as easy to use, if

you learn how, she says.

The rising price of clothing, the*

search torahobby and the urgeto do
aqroething useful as well as creative
may be responsible for the record
attendance this year at beginner
sewing classes and dressmaking
courses In schools around the' Coun-
try and those sponsored by Na'amat
and Wizo. An urge to sew is sweeping
the country, Mrs. Yogel has found.
To meet this need and perhaps

more correctly to be partner to it,

the .Singer Sewing Machine Co.,
which sells 70 per cent of the
machines in use here, is stepping up
.courses to teach beginner
seamstresses the proper use of the
various models and is introducing
Style patterns from which they can

. sew a complete garment ln the latest

style, cut to size and easy to fellow.

Style- (the European version of
Simplicity sold in the U.S.), Is im-
ported from England and gives
directions in English, French and
Hebrew to meet local requirements.
At IL58 a pattern for one, two or
three piece garments, a woman may

'

make a dress ln an afternoon or two
children's outfits in the same
amount of time, paying about a third
of the price of a ready-znade outfit,

Mrs. Yogel asserts. Style patterns are

imparted every three months to
meet changing seasons and fashions,
and enable a woman to be up to the
latest trends. The patterns are pop-
ular with women who seek to be

men clad in traditional Arab at-

tire who rub their worry-beads,

while enjoying the ‘•show."

The mood Is congenial. The
shop owner knows how to deal

with everyone. There Is no
aggressive sales atmosphere.
Flash bulbs go -off. Nobody
seems to mind. It is obvious that

local colour and buying glass Is

what it is all about. The best pan
of the whole deal is that prices

are considerably cheaper for the
same item found in Tel Aviv or
Jerusalem.
And it is worth the journey just

to see the molten glass
transformed Into fragile,
delicate, and colourful
creations. The alchemy of glass.

The artwan-magician gently blow a lube of gloumg glass brxidc hw Juntas*
(left), ther- shapes the mass Wo a vase (below).

Home
sewing
revival
Women are going

back to the machine,

writes Diana Lerner.

iff '-*

(Isaiah Karlinaky)

original and in style and can achieve
this effect by means of the material
they choose. It is hard to imagine
two dresses alike. The patterns are
also popular with mothers of small
children and hard-to-fit sizes who
find Style has patterns for them,
knowing how to sew does not mean

Call me Mister
Do-It-Yourself

only knowing how to use a machine.
Mrs. Yogel asserts. Singer instruc-

tors attempt to demonstrate that t» is

as easy to use one of their machines
as a toaster grill or washing
machine. They travel around the
country giving Instruction also «n
proper use of the different devices
for buttons, buttonholes, zigzag,
fiexi-stretch and the thread to be
used for different hinds of material.

Women's organizations, especially
Na'amat and Wizo. have this year
increased enrolment in dress-
making classes. Mrs. Yogel reports,
pointing to the hundreds of classes
now starting at the Si Na’amat
clubs. In Tel Aviv, for example,
there are IS classes with SO new
students in each; in Tlvon, there are
six new classes, and a number of
dressmaking classes for advanced
students are beginning in the Druse
villages.'

Even Beduln women are showing
an Interest in sewing with a
machine, Mrs. Yogel observes, and
they are makingthe gay embroidery
which they used to make by hand on
the special machine th»»l has the err
In nir;i;i nt-fl,-!- I • • '* i'

o»i» £):•" 1-' :"r cir«J>,r

Oriental r.-cnieu aro. also gvod
customers for the machine, as many
still sew every article of clothing for
the entire family at home. Western
women tend to use the machine at
home to cut expenses and also to

fulfil their urge for originality and
creativity.

The Singer models range In price

from IL4.000 to IL28.000 depending,
on the complexity of the stitches and
performance. The company is an af-

filiate of Nlronex, Importers of
various electrical appliances.

To stimulate further interest in

their products, Singer is sponsoring
a contest to select a “Sewing Queen"
from among beginners in their six

districts ln the country. The prize: a
latest model Singer sewing machine.

up tro

By Wim Van Leer

IN AlX HUMILITY X consider
myself a pioneer in the Do-It-
Yourself field, on account of me hav-
ing given the phrase an entirely new
meaning. When entering
restaurants, cinemas and other
places of public entertainment, the
hubbub dies down and all eyes are
turned to me. "Yea, that’s him,"
they seem to whisper, “Mister Do-It-
Yourself ln person.

1 *

In the days of Industrial pride and
craftsmanship, when engineers were
in charge of the means ofproduction,
before' the legal eagles and accoun-
tants got their clammy hands on the
Industrial tiller, before “planned ob-
solescence" had reared its ugly
bead, things were made to last. But
at the tail end of the industrial
revolution, the industrial designer
and the mass-production engineer
began to connive to make things fall

apart at a “predetermined point in
time,” as it is called.

With the proliferation of domestic
machinery (ln my home, excluding
lights, I have no less than 08- elec-
tronic or motorized devices},
maintenance, initially a part-time
necessity, after that“predetermined
point in time" became a more than
toy-time chore. There was little time
to enjoy one's higb-fl “music cen-

tre.” since the coffee grinder, pool
pump, can opener and dimmer
switch needed fixing. And by the
time all this equipment was in work-
ing order, the high-fl had become
distinctly lerw-fo. The maintenance
manual of my bouse now weighs
several ldlos.'

Around this disaster area of
domestic entropy grew a predatory
face of “fixers'* ivuliuridae
domesticvH). who spend the bulk of

their daylight hours “fixing*'
1

the

public, rather than its appliances.

From ba'oJ habayit my function at

home has been reduced to unpaid
plant maintenance engineer.
And then, one bright day, the

worm turned, and I became a Do-It-

Yourselfer in the true, in the new,
sense of the word, which gave me my
unique place in the history of the
cult. These days, whenever anybody
reports malfunction in the
automated gadgetry with which I

appear to be surrounded, or, inad-

visedly asks me to repair anything,

my crie-de-coeur, nay, my battle cry

rings:

DO IT YOURSELF! i!

Hilaire Belloc (1870-1953) had this

to say about the do-it-yourselfers of

his day:
Lord Finchley tried to mend the

,

electric light

Himself. It struck him dead;
And serves him right.

It Is the business of the wealthy 1

man
To give employment to the ar-

,

tisan.

But times have changed, and the
roles of class exploitation have been
reversed and now —

Lord Finchley found, to mend the

electric light, .

A chap. Who overcharged
As is his right.

Thus, at the mercy of the artisan.

My lord no longer is a wealthy
man.

There used to be a grease-ball ex-
pression in the R-A.F. to the effect

that “the carburettor doea not carb.
tho generator doea not gen. and the
pistons do not function either."

It well describes the state of my
domestic mechanization. But,
brother, blissful leisure has returned
to the fold.

Tinian i* nlUni hg JuttnHii Yehivl.

DISCOUNT!!
ON All HANDICRAFTS
CARPETS CUSHIONS
TAPESTRIES LAMPS
MACRAME BEADS

IWISdl
Tel Aviv: 98 Aliens-,*. 6 Nohla: Hinvaniii., 62 King

George Tze'frkff' Avi. 9 Hegjfcl, Centre! Sue
Suwon HaHa: 31 Hand. Hadera; 72 Hubert
Samuel. Neuwya, 7 Hahalutrtm. Centre! Bus
St*ten Harztiya: IS Sototov*. flamat Gan: 33
BieUL Bet Vein: 27 Romechild. Rhhwi La*ion:8
Rottwchttd. Rahovor 194 Herat. Beeraheba: lln-

ic0 arcade Arad: Commerce! Centra Dimene;
Duchan Lidia. Commercial Centre. Kkywt Gas;
108 Commercial Centre- Yaralu House No. 84.
Ttbeilaa: Yehuda Henos». Cermlel: 9/10
Hadekel. Commerce! Centre. Hod Heeheran: 40
Oemch Heeberon. Acre; 18 Haaairfeui. Marfcaz
Rauco. Naheriya; Reichmuhal. 77 Hard
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mm
. J 'The ideal antiseptic

1 for cuts and scrapes.

| Non-burning, non-

\ staining. Used in all

hospital operating

rooms. Noww
\

in all Pharmacies
for home use

-

•jai'j in liquid or cream.

Tvrjjnwunm
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paper: u noon Thursday.
|Ads are accepted at all office* of The Jerusalem Post (tor addresses.see masthead on*

TELEVISION
hack pagei and at all recognised advertising agencies.
Weekday rates: Minimum charge of IULSi.40 for eightwords: XL16.&0 for each additional
word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimi!m charge of IL15S.0O for eight words:

1

H-23.50 for each additional word. All rates Include VAT.

WHERE TO DENE
SEGAL BUTS everything, televisions,
stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 03-

838780, 03-802858.

KOSHER dairy and meat meale at QTrnTTAmTAva'irAnAWfn
reasonable prides. Balfour Cellar, Haifa. Tel. SITUATIONS VACANT
04-882210, 04-083300. ' tiimmimmu

EDUGATIONAL/GHILDREN’S
PROGRAMMES: 9,00 Telepele 9.30

Cartoons 10.00 Handwork — making2
on-baked cakes 10.15 River Bank
Tales 10.50 Nature — Elephants 10.50
David Copperfleld (port 8) u.45
Eight Trading One — film l&JO This
Za It (live) 16.40 English B 17.00
Popular Science — topology
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
17-80 The Six Million Dollar Man:
Privacy of the Mind. Starring Lee '

Majors
18.20 Cartoons

ARABIC*LANGUAGE programmes:
18JO News roundup
UL32 Disco
18.45 Ramadan aula

19.00 News and weekly magazine

DWELLINGS
WANTED ENGLISH speaking young man
for kitchen staff In Anglo-American bar-
restaurant. Tel. 03-451829, after 8 a.m.

HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Things Aren't
What They Used to Be — Humour
over the decades: Shalka Ophlr,
Hsgsshsshlm.' Alexander Yshsloml,
Uly Gorlltzky. Gideon Singer and
Yaacov Ben-Sira
20J0 Big Screen, Little Screen — the
Marx Brothers
21.00 Mahal newsreel

21.35 Second Look — news,
background, analysis

22.05 "The Don"—-2nd part ofa 3-part

Francis Durbrldge thriller

22J5 Second of 6 programmes on the

short, dramatic film In Israel

23.30 Almost Midnight — news
JORDAN TV (unofficial)

:

17.10 Cartoons 18.00 Big Blue
(JTVMarble 18.30 French Hour 13.40

3 only) Little House on the Prairie

19.00 News In French 19.30 News in

Hebrew 13.45 Music Box 20JO Taxi
21.10 Esther Waters 22.00 News In

English 22.15 Streets of San Fran-
cisco

~

JERUSALEM
FREE LANCE writer needs steno, spare
time. Tel. 03-415324. ON THE AIR

2nd Programme Army

FOR RELIGIOUS! 2% large. 87 sq.m.
Convenient floor. Tel. 02-527126.

REQUIRED, German-Engllsh speaking
housekeeper for elderly lady, 5-6 weeks, liv-

ing on Carmel. Tel. 04-241341, 8-10 a.m., 7-10
p.m.

First Programme

HERZUYA ENGLISH AND/OR Hebrew typists wanted,
excellent rates! !! MATAR, Tel. 08-299275.

COTTAGE FOR RENT In Herzllya Pltuah.
2 years + option. Big lounge, 3 bedrooms,
closet-room, 2 bathrooms, 8 toilets, room
next to kitchen + heating. TeL 05-728558.

SITUATIONS WANTED

NETANYA

NOBtL-GREENBERG rentals, long/short
term, furnished/unfurnished. 2 Usslshkln St.

Tel. 053-28785; 053-32558.

NEW IMMIGRANT(O. 89, fast typist, telex
operator. Perfect English, German. Spanish,
basic Hebrew, seeks steady Job-North. Write
Rockmann Jerusalem Post P.O.B. 4610
DP30S61, Haifa.

RICHMAN and RICHMAN. sales, rentals,
holiday apartments. 8 Shaar Hagai St.,

Netanya. Tel. 058-22851. RADIO ft T.V.
HOLIDAY APARTMENT and villas
available. Dave Robinson. Shartours, 6
Shmuel Hanatziv. Tel. 058-28812.

EILAT

TELEVISION REPAIRS within one day In
advanced laboratory. Special department for
colour T.V. Electron. Tdl. 08-447030, 03-

448189.

NOW'S THE TIME to Invest In Eilat!
Cottages and villas facing sea. Sales have
begun for phase 2. Particulars : Axnldar, TeL
059-2903, 069-5544.

VEHICLES

INSURANCE
RENTALS, PRIVATE CARS/commercIal
vehicles: Tel-Tours , RefaovoL Tel. 054-32462.

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile insurance, phone Goshen. Tel. 03-

71763.1. Jerusalem 02-719176.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT or to Immigrant,
1976 Golf. 57,000 km., 25% tax paid. 34,600.

TeL 063-61078.

PURCHASE/SALE
Learn English and/or Hebrew

SHORTHAND

7.07 Boyce : Symphony No. 1 in B-Flat
Major; Giordan! : Harpsichord
Concerto In D Major; Schubert:
Adagio and Rondo in F for Plano and
String Trio; Berkeley: Sonatina for

Flute and Plano, Opus 13; Glazunov:
Concert Waltz No.2. Opus 51

* 08.05 (stereo) Bach: Brandenburg
Concerto NoJ; Franck: “Psyche";
Brahms: Viola Sonata In E-Flat Ma-
jor (Zukerman-B&renbolm) ; Cam-
pra: Suite from L'Europe galante
10.65 Radio story
10.15 Poetry anthology
10.40 Education for all — Electronic
Communication: Radio
11.13 (stereo) Little Concert
1U0 Tunes tram the Distant Past
12.0} /stereo) Dora Scfawartzbe/g,
violin; Victor 'Berevlanko, piano —
Beethoven: Sonata In-A Major, Opus
47 ("Kreutzer”) ; Weber: Sonata No.
6 in C Major
18.00 Rousseau: "Le Devin du
Village"; Verdi: "Don Carlos", ex-
cerpts
14.10 Children's programmes
16.05 (stereo) Music for Sunday.
Berlioz: Requiem (Abrabanel):
Orlando di Lasso: Motets
20.05 Discussion on musical questions
22.05 (stereo) Rinat National Choir,
Eric Erlcson conducting, at the Israel
Festival. 1979 — Works by Montever-
di, Geaualdo, Poulenc. Verdi,
Lldholm, Setar, Cariselml
00.10 (stereo) Dvorak: Plano Quartet
In E-Flat Major, Opus 87 (Rublnstein-
Goarneri)

7.00 This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Morning — songs, chat
10.45 Travis McGee — radio thriller

18.05 Midday— news commentary
14.10 Stage and Screen — songs from
screen musicals
10.05 Nostalgic songs
16.10 Direct Line — Press conference
17.10 Radio thriller serial
18.00 Weakly CtaemaMagazlne
18.88 Sports Magazine
18.48 Bible Reading — Proverbs.
Chap. 21,22
19.00 Today — People and events in
the news
20.20 Middle East Crossroads
21.05 Light music for wind ensembles
22.05 Questions on the Halache
28.05 Magazine on entertainment and
the arts (live)

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 iFourth. Fifth! *

14.00 i Fourth, Firth) •

18.00 (Fourth) •

20.00 1 Fourth) *

22.00 (Fifth)

00.30 (Fifth! *

• .Fourth programme: 737 kHx;
Jerusalem area 674: central Israel
1025
* Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM KK.2 MHz

6JO Morning Melodies
7.07 On Driven and Traffic: reports
from police positions, features on
transportation, quizzes, toon of the
country
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
9.05 Israeli Summer — two hours of

music, talk and news flashes with Eli

TIsraeli

11.05 Favourites— familiar tunes and
skits

13.05 With Love — special regards
and surprises
34.03 Weekly sports magazine
16.05 Self-Service (repeat)
27.00 IDF evening newsreel .

17.45 Sports newsreel
19.05 Rock Music of the 70s

21.00 Mabat — radio transmission of

the TV newsreel
21.39 Hebrew songs'
22.06 "Music Lover” — Raft Lavt
presents music from his record and
tape collection

00.05 Night Birds — songs, chat —
Shlomo Attxi

VOICE OFAMERICA
NEWS SHOWS

Voice of peace
Continuous music 24 hours a day.
News broadcasts: Weekdays—hourly
7.00 a.m. -18.00 p.m.; 22.00-24.OOSatur-
days 9 a.ui.-IB.oo p.m.; 22.00-24.00

1259 kiloHcrtx:
5-8 and 8-8.30 a.m. — Daily

breakfast show with news, popular
music and Interviews.
12-12 p.m. _ News, analysis and

topical reports.
791 kiloHertz:

6*8.30 a.m. — Dally breakfast show,
as above.

9-10 p.m. — VOA magazine, with
Americana, science and cultural
news, roundup of newi.

NEXT WEEK: Save on all your school

supplies! ZOLBO 9 Hantke Street. Ahuza,
Central Carmel (Under Super-Sol) ; 25

Jerusalem Avenue, Kiryat Bialik.
*

quickly and with guaranteed success
' at “Ulpan Gregg" (Bnx-Kama)

T.-A^ 22 Wefamann St-, TeL 93-254826.

(In other localities — upon request.)

New course starts August 14, 1979.

CINEMAS

- a— ,t~,; - * 'J~r

WANTEDIN TEL AVIV

Supervisor

for expanding FIT Department

FIT Operators
If you see your professional challenge in tourism, are ex-

perienced in this field and speak several languages,

we Invite yon to Join the team of

a large International travel agency
led by a young dynamic management.

Please send a handwritten resume, stating education, ex-

perience and required salary to P.OJS. 3119, Tel Aviv for No.

555.

Your application will be treated In strict. confidence!

JERUSALEM 4, 7.

9

Anion : My Mother the General;
Eden: Breakthrough; Edison:
Xosureker; Habirarh: The
Magnlflcents: Orgil: Jaws 2; Kfir:
International Velvet. 6:45. 9;
Mitchell: Going Steady, 7, 9; Orion: A
Summer Place: Orna: Who Is Killing
the Great Chefs of Europe? 8:45, 8.

The Muppet Movie. 10:30, 4; Bon:
The Deer Hunter, 4, 8: Semador: La
DentelHere, 7. 9:15; Biuyenel
U»’ooma: Some Time Next-Tear, 7,

9; Cinema One: 1900, Chitty Chitty
Bong Bang 3:30.

Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club B.G.
Bond; Maxim: The Muppets. 10:30,

12:15, 4:30, 7:00, 9:00, Midnight Ex-
press. 9:30; Mograb!: The Deer
Hunter. B. 8:80; Ophlr: Jlmbuck;
Paris: Wedding, 10. 12. 2il6. 4:30.

7a5,_ Bamat Aviv: Autumn
*flonafi»w#?£^B:30, Marefak4h»-.l«m
* Mask, .4:$6; Royal: Sms Revenge,*
frrtP" ORLY: Movie;
Movie; Peer: Agatha! Studio:

Wife Mistress; Shah off: Going
Bteady; Tcfcelet: Days of Heaven:
Tel Aviv: Mbonraker; Zafon: GetOut
Your Handkerchiefs. 7:15, 9:90,
Superman, 4:30.

6:45, 9, Tarzan Escapes, 4; Peer:
Dumbo. 4, 6, 5; Ron: Going. Steady;
Shavit: Agatha, 6.45, 9.'

RAMATGAN
Arman; Concorde Affair. 4, 7:15, .

9:30: Hadar: Convoy. 7, 9:80; LJJy.L,
Short Eyes. i7j^5. .#s80: Onsfe: .The,
ibaggyD.A.; Xhdia: Going StettjyV *

RttxttsY'' AVaKcnehe, 4. 7:Hf,

Rama* Gan: Midnight Express 7,

9:30.

HEBZLIYA
David: Heaven Can Walt, 4, 7. 9:30;

Ttferet: Odds and Evens, 7:15, 9:10.

HAIFA 4, 6:45, 9:60

TEL AVIV 4:30, 7:15, 9:80
Allenby: The Warriors; Ben Vehnda:
See How She Runs; Gbeu: Jaws Two;
Cinema One: Miracles Still Happen;
Cinema Tiro: Coming Home; Dekd:
La - Cage Aux Follea. 7:15, 9:80;
Esther: The Dog; Gat: The Shaggy
D.A.; Gordon: La Carapate; Hod:
Breakthrough, 4, 7, 9; Uxnor: Sgt.

Amphitheatre: Le Gendarme Ex-
traterrestrial; Armon: Mbonraker:
Ataman: Different Story; Chen: Jaws
2; Gator: War Lords of Atlantia, 10, 2,
7, Days of Terror, 12, 4. 9; Miron:
-Mad Sex; Moriah; The Thirty-Nine
Steps, 6:45, 9; Orah: The Deer
BOhter, 4. 8; Oxdan: The Betsy;
Orion: The Circle of Love: Oriy:
Dons FIor and Her Two Husbands,

HOLON
MDgdal: The Am azing Mr. No-Legs

FETAH TIKVA
Shalom: Going Steady, 7:15, 9:15.

Uranium Conspiracy, 4.

NETANYA
Esther: My Mother the General, 7,

9:15.

VACANCY

ENGLISH TYPIST (f)
Work Includes varied office work
Advancement prospects for the right person
English as mother tongue, essential

Please apply to Mr. Krleger, Tel. 03-2881*1.

MIGDAL BINYAN
INSURANCE COMPANY LTD.

MIN18THY OF IMMIGRANT ABSORPTION

Social Absorption Brandi

ABSORPTION EVENTS

at *'‘Youth Town” in the Exhibition Gardens
in cooperation with immigrant associations and Tel Aviv Municipality;

Aug. 12

Aug; 16

Aug. 20

Aug. 21

"Ingathering of the

Exiles” evening for
children and youth
Baseball game—
immigrant— youth teams
Immigrant entertainers
from the U.S.S-R.
Bukharan evening

Centra] Stage, 0.30 p.m.

Basketball court, 7.00 p.m.

Belt ZaJhaJ, 6.30 p.m.

Beit Hate* atron, 6:30 p .m.

TWQ-IN'QNE CROSSWORD

SPECIAL SALE
3 DAYS ONLY

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, August 13, 14, is

10.00 a.xn. — 1.00 p.m.; 4.30 — 7.00 p.m.

48 Rehov Hel Be'lyar, Kikex Hamedlna, Tel Aviv,

Tel. 03-265616

Martin Buber Centra World Council of Synagogues

at the United Synagogue Centre

3/4 Rehov Agron, Jerusalem

AuKuat 13 THE POLITICAL SITUATION TODAY
Lecturer: Dr. Shimon Samuels, Information Department.
World Zionist Organisation

August 20 READINGS FROM HIS POETRY AND PROSE
by Danny Siegel, poet and author

August 27 ISRAEL DIASPORA RELATIONSHIPS
*

Lecturer; Zev Furst, Director of the Israel Office of the
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith

CRYPTIC PUZZLE
ACROSS

3 People with their own kind
of mbteta (5)

I Exdude Mm from tin artil-
lery 45)

-30 Instrument to sit down and
play (5)

11 Peas an officer a totter (3)
12 Get rid rf the obvious (5)
13 Bun place (7)
15 Deputy who finishes wtth 20

times whet he started with
(5)

13 Stroke, perhaps, with love
and a warm 'heart (3)

19 6h? gives directions to a girl
(9)

21 But large Quantities art sewn
on (7>

22 What Cromwell had in com-
mon with the Stewarts! (4)

23 Sneak an WUttom? (4).
24 Loiters in the gfen, sir (7>
26 Not a good master the band

e&tter hound <3, 3)
39 Happy to gel out ol ephmtng

a yarn (3)

31 The lustre Barry Is sold to
have (5)

32 Whm .Rxie's mad on us, it's
no mere flirtation (7)

34 Doer at dramatie deeds (3j

35 Inconstant colour? (3)
36 -Piece of furniture in me flat

(51
37 He's a card! (5)

38 The way to get some tasty
leeks (5)

DOWN
1 Little comer where to turn
uo In port of Cbrisea (At

2 Disa,trre over a little nuclear
matter? (4-3)

4 Daughter of Maedlan? (4)
5 CHmbs on to the wetrhta*
machine. (6) .

6 Bird Wien a masculine name
(5)

• A girl needs Irak an hour to

powder! (Si
• Th- food of heroes? «3>

12 Sure to be a cretin, possibly?
• f7»

Use the same diagram far etthez- the Cryptic ar the Easy panic.

EASY PUZZLE
ACROSS

3 Heath 15)
8 ProtipitouR .

edge (5)

ID Meat Jelly (5) .

U Znseot. (8>
12 Cook m on oven

<5>
13 Irritated (7)
i& Word of

greeting (3)

U Afterdeduotions'
(3)

39 Antenna (6).

21 Brizes <7>
22 Timber (4)
23 Diesel fuel (4)

24 Gmwled
ttu-eatentogiy (7)

28 Perches (tfT
29 Gb/art sleep (3)'

31 Engine (5)
32 Oiritrd from

power (7)

34 Wandered (5)
35- Offspring (3)
36 Flash (5)
37 Bishop ’f

headdress (5)

38 Brewing agent

DOWN
1 Eccentric -

peraon (5)

2 Chanted (7)
4 Cnidflx (4*
5 Exchanges foe
money (6)

'

8 Flower (5) .

7 Large house (5)
9 HoaEaw (3)
12 Keeps (7)
14 Tw (3>
18 Appreciated (5)
U-ftult (6)
13 Decorated (7)
;20 Throng (5)

21 Automatooi (5)
23 Sediment (7)

84 Ouew (6)

25 Lick Up (3)

27 sex appeal (5)
28 AoollogeUfi (5) :

30 Kind (5)
33 Lairs (4)
33 Drunkard (3)

14 Retted for a short time (3)
16 Shattered places for custom-

ers (5)

17 Syrup plant (5)

Friday*! Cryptic Solution
ACROSS.—0, tpot-chuk. 19. A-

1

19 Ginger's wrong Co laugh it*
36 The way saflora are bibbers!

a s-Linea, 12. Kras, 13. Mta-A-U.
ii. Em4«r-eR. 15. . Tube-roan.
I7i- Craco-taaa II, IWant-rina*.

21 Bjkw* 0S « saint? (9)
j

33 See tf amubodtf will wear it
(3. 2, 2)

24 It posaUy eon let blood (6)

25 The fleeter needs *t yet give#
It Ol

27 In front of a leader (9)
28 Food mofit comets digest (5)

39 Makes adjustments (or the
sake of ftttinony (5)

22 David's sort .of music? .(4)

23 ApptS tree! f3J .

II. Aa-Mta, 2a Ba-t-n. ». CruaL
fata. 25. MandoI-liH. is. Ruda
(rued). 27. Tat-har. MU Ra-MA-lna.

OriJoffia
tPtV> ' M * Nan

|
l4*u- M -

DOWN i, Aa-baat-aa. t Round
by mind. J, ftovana*. < IMrtt.
5, Fuas-MUi, L Taka oar-* }n. 7.
Cliooer. a, -Rao-naanta. it. Noraa.
16, Rankla 19. Am, 21. Ability
(a mix. 22. FomHU. . 23. C«r-

' Fr)dirt-Easy folutlon

ACROS2.—B.DeUTortnJ. 10. Over-

poorer. 12. rota. is. Smana 14.

Evarest. 15. loeptaeaa. 17. Natu-
ntly. 18, Enbaoee. 19. Basset.

20. Lava. 23. TbriUkur. 35. Alter-

nate. 96. Reed. 97, Global, w.
Precede. 32. Extracted.’ 84. Coo

-

tened. 35.-Tw)ater> 36. Addle,
37, Poor. 38. NajdactaO. 30. Cartb-
bniL
DOWN.—I. Additive. 2. OoUWa

bone. s. Premiere. 4. Adores.
1,-OoBamta. 6. Hcsontmeot. 7,

(a mix. 22. ....
raspond. 24. As ar-ranxad. S>.
Mar (ras>. U. H-Indm-uat. 29.
RCr-traln, SO. •Ida-atan.. 21.
itr-lV-an. 33. tan-ar. 3«. Daiaiat.

boxer Ml P ,1W-

rllibnate. 25.
lands. Bp, nutnwn. 1

so, Endurtno.
Si. ButUre. 3U. TWnx. 34. Ollnoli.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

Notices In thla foature are charged at 1L56.00 per line Including VAT: Insertion every

liny cost* 1LA52.00 including VAT. per month. Copy accepted at oHlcea of The

Jerusalem Post and all recognized advertising agents.

Jerusalem
museums
Israel Museum. Opening Exhibition:

Valerio Adami. painting*. One-man ex-

hibition of large convenes (1972-1979) by
one of Italy

1

! beat known contemporary
painters. Opening In Artist's preseuM
(Goldman-Schwarts Gallery. lOl). COlna

ofthe Procurators ofJudea. Gift In honour

of Miss Marion B. Savin of Plymouth

Meeting. Pennsylvania, U.S.A. Turner and
the Bible (from 81.7). Colour at the Youth
Wfog. Selection Cram the Dept- of Art

Photography. New Buildings In Old En-
vironments. Display of Mexican Coins.

Nash Old Masters Gallery Special

Display. Art In Palestine In the 19th Cen-

tury. Frinn Still Life to Object. Yocfleved
WeInfeld: Forms of Vlsuii! Images. Words
In Freedom. Neolithic Figurines from
Shaar Hagolan. Exhibit at the month: The
Smiting God. Bronze statuette of a
Canaanlte deity, gift of Mr. Leon
Fomerance. New York. Two bronze
statuettes from the Canaanlte pantheon.

Statue of an Ibis, encasing the mummy of

the sacred bird. Egypt, 8th century.

B.C.E.. wood and bronze. Presented by
Mr. Anwar Sadat. President of Egypt, to

Prof. Ytgaei Yadin, Deputy Prime
Minister of Israel, on bis recent visit to

Egypt Rockefeller Museum: Exhibit of

the month: "War sad Peace" — head of

Janus (bronze). Special exhibition:
Islamic Arts. NOTE. Ftoershelm Pavilion

(Art) closed.

Visiting Hours — Israel Museum: Bun..

Mon.. Wed.. Thun. 10 a.m.-S p.m.; Tue. 4-

10 pjn.-, Fri. 10 a.m.^2 pm. Sat. 10

pan. Shrine of the Book, Billy Rose Art
Garden: Sun.. Mon.. Wed., Thur. 10 a.m.-5

p.m. Tue. 10 a.ra.-lQ pun.; Fri. and Sat. 10

ajD.-2 pj». Rockefeller Museum: Sun.-

Thur. 10 ajn.-5 pjn.; Fri., Sat 10 a.m.-2

p.m. Tickets for Sat and holidays must be

purchased tn advance at the Museum.
Maim or major Jerusalem hotels; In Tel
Aviv at Rococo, Hadron and Kastel. Free
guided tours In English, at. the Israel

Museum only. Sum, Wed., Thurs., U.00
&.zn.< Tues. 4.30 p.m. from upper entrance

hall.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderoi Shsul
Bametocfa. Exhibition* - Maryan 1927.

1977, Retrospective. David Hockney—The
Blue Guitar. Etchings ifft/TE,

.
New Ac*

qolritions, 20th century painting; sculp,

tore, drawing, Israel Photography. Work
by pupils of the Museum- workshop*.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion-— "There to

something In It, after all'* — exhibition*

workshop on buQdlngi In Tel Aviv, -

YfoUfng bourn: Sun. — Thur. Id O-W.-lo
p.m. Fri, 10 a.m.-a p.m. Bat 7-n p.m. Bat
morning, jo a.ra.-l p.m. FREE. Helena
Rubinstein Pavilion : Sun. — Thur, 9a.rn.-i
p.m.; 4-7 p.m. Fri. 9 e-m.-lpjn. Sat clos-
ed.

Beth Hatefotsotih Temporary Exhibitions \

Gallery: "Image Before My Eyea,".-.-
'•

photographic display of Jewish life In : -

Poland (1864-1939). In conjunction with. ex. .
- ' - •

hi bitIon: Slide show by well known :

.

photographer, Roman Vtahnlak.'“The Life

That Disappeared" (Jewish life In Poland 1 "

1885*1939)
, to be shown dally in Bnal ZIor « *.

auditorium. Presentation hours poeted
£

(
_ •

dally in main lobby. 811de show narration ' - ’*

In English. Special EAUbftkw. "Jews i* .. ai
-

Egypt — Spring 79." Photographs by
Mfoba Bar-Am. - S V". .

Vtotttux boars: Sun., Moiu. Thur.. 10 &as.. a ! '!.

fl p.m.; Tue*.. Wed.,S-Wp-m-iPri. closed; • ',r

Sat. 10 a.m.*2 p.m. Tlcltetj for Saturday' t ,.iS’

may be purebaaed during week at Hadnor
ticket agency 190 Dm Gviro] St., Tel Arie> ••.vi-

and at Beth HatefUtaoth. Children under 1 ; : .

not admitted. Organised tours mutt be t:"'

pre-arranged '
(Tel. OS-425161). Eeth'r-."-

Hatefutaath to located an the Tel Avfr ' .4> " r '

University campus (gate 2). Klausner St, "k
Ramat Aviv. Buses: 13, 34, 25, 27, 49, 74, if,., v -

572. -
>,t 1

.
•• »

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadajnah kTonrs
1. Medical Centre, hi Kiryat Hadaaaah.

Tours in English at 9. ID, 11 a^n. and 12

noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.

Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 ajn. —
by appointment only. Thl. 416383.

2. The H&daaiah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to the public from 1.30-

4.00 p.m. Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19. and
27.

3. Ml. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 3. SO to

12A0 pjn. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. Tel.

813111..

4. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects. 35 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 415333. .

Hebrew University, tours in English at 9
and 11 a~m. from Administration Building.

Glvai Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.00 a.m. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to last stop.

Further details: TeL 882819.

Btnimah — National Religious Women’s
Organisation. Tourist Centre, 26 Rehov
Ben Malmon. Tel. 02-662466. 630620, 811568.

‘American Mtoraoh! Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street.

Jerusalem, TeL 282758.

CONDUCTED TOURS M
Emunah — National ReUglotu Women. T
166 Ibn GablroL Tel. 440316, 788942, 708440.

,

1

OBT Israel: For visits please contact: >

ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 2*3231. 763291-2; QKT -

Jerusalem. Tel. 533141: ORT Netanya. ,

Tel. 337*4;

American MtoraoM Women. Guest Tour*
.— Tel Ariv — Tel. 220187. 243106,

Pioneer Women — Na’amat. Morning
tours. Call for reservations: Tel Ariv, '..

256096.

Tree Planters Tour every Tuesday from
,

Tel Ariv with the Jewish National Fond.

Call: 03-234449 or 08-234387 for detolto and- .

.

reservations. ,
1

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadassah Tourism Office. Room -804,

Sheraton Hotel, Tel. 08-2897M.
J

Haifa
Halim Mnsenm, National Maritime, TeL p »lMs»>

536622. megal Immigration. TeL '53624.

Japanese Art, Tel. 88564. Mniae Rnls, TU, '

. .

83433. 2>agoa Grain Orilection, TeL 66422L

Music, Tel 644485. Artists’ House, Ts^:^'
522855. -if I--'

MBWaiLLANEOPa
"Plant a tree with your own hands” with
the Jewish National Fund and visit the
famous Stalactite Caveevery Sunday mor-
ning. For details and reservations please
call: 02-635261, ext. 18 or 03-2*4449.

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Bchneller Wood,

.

Romema. Tel. 814822; 7JO ajn. — 7 p.m.

MISCELLANEOUS ^,1;,
HriTrinb Tourism Office, Visit Ramat’^j

.

Hadassah Szold. Phone 04-864878, M2U-
What's On In Haifa, dial 640146. . . 47 -

.... 'is-
•

Rehovot- . .

The Welsmana Institute open to pubUc^iv '

from 8.N a.m. to 8.8Q p.ln. Visitors isdtodSi; i ;

to see film on Institute’s research Ur?T
tiritfee, shown regularly at U.OQa.m. and . .

-

. 8.00 p.m. Friday UA0 a.m. only.

Tours of the Wetenuum Boom every half ’~'V'
hour from 9.00 a-m. to ASOpun. and until *}' * ^

'

noon on Friday. Nominal fee (or admission A-,-?
-

to Weizmann House. - '^v :
-

.

For Tocos of the House please book: TeL - u

064-88280, 054-88328. J"

IBWELOOFORMAnm
2245 El Al 815 London ,1...

2325 El,Al 320 Paris ~ 1."

This schedule is subject to change without
prior notice. Readers are advised to eaO
Ben-Gurion Airport Flight Information,

(03) 971467-8-3 for 03-t99U4 for m Al
flights only) for changes to times of
Arrivals and Departures.

SUNDAY
Arrivals
0080 KT Al 872 Bucharest
1005 THY 824 Istanbul
1806 Alitalia 738 Rome
ISIS Sabena 201 Bruoeto
1820 Aerotour 8500 Orly. Nice
1880 Aerotour 8602 Oriy, Nice
1340 Austrian 711 Vienna
1300 KLM 531 Amsterdam
1400 El Al 888 Rome
1405 HapagLloyd 859 Munich
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1520 El AJ 548 Rhodes
1540 El Al 322 Morsalllea

1550 Hapag Lloyd 888 Munich
1600 TWA 806 Son Francisco,. New Yeah,
Paris
1605 E) Al 354 Vienna
1616 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1620 Air France 186 Parts
1705 TWA 846 Washington, Boston, Rome,

'

Athens -
1785 B2 Al 848 Zurich
1745 El Al 018 New York, London
1755 Cypralr 502 Larnaca
1800 Swissair 382 Zurich
1840 El Al 582 Nairobi
18W British Air 576 London
1900 TWA 848 Chicago, Paris, Rome
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1925 El Al 368 Frankfurt
1940 El Al 884 Brussels
2050 El Al 824 Paris
2105 El Al 342 Zurich
2110 El Al 542 Athens

0440 El Al 6015 New York _L ,

0600 EL Al 885 Rome . 3 '."

0800 TWA 847 Athens, Rome, Boston,*-

’

Washington
0680 El Al 039 Amsterdam. New York ^
0650 El Al 821 Manellln
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich . . .

0710 TWA 849 Rome, Paris, Chicago A,-..
0720 Lufthansa 807 Munich .

0730 El Al 531 Nairobi St 1
;?

0740 Olympic 302 Athens :
*

0800 El Al 368 Vienna : jx
0820 El Al 347 Zurich "t-
0850 British Air 677 London • •

• i
‘

0900 El Al 015 London, New York
0910 TWA 802 Paris, New York
0920 El Al 881 Brussels
1000 El Al 857 Frankfurt
1020 El Al 328 Paris
1050 THY 825 Istanbul ? .

1300 El Al 547 Rhodes £ '

1130 El Al 315 London \
1140 El Al 329 Rome, Paris #

. \
1300 El Al 341 Zurich Jr \
1415 Aerotour 8501 Nice, Oriy ^ . V

1420 Alitalia 739 Rome
1480 Sabena 202 Brussels -„-3t

1440 Austrian 712 Vienna
1450 Aerotour 8508 Nice, Oriy •• v'j
1530- Hapag Lloyd 860 Munich
1550 Lufthansa 603 Frankfurt . v -'l
3555 KLM 582 Amsterdam J 1

1630 El Al 541 Athens
1710 Hapag Lloyd 884 Munich

; J

1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen : ij /
1806 Air France 187 Paris
Uio El AI 891 Lisbon '.i'l

1835 El Al 671 Bucharest ^
1850 Cypralr 803 Larnaca V V

This flight information is supplied by 1M 1 <

Ben-Gurion International Airport Coot-
'

dination Centra.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Jerusalem. 212 Yafo, 626215;
TOads, Khan el Zelt SL. 282040.
Tel Aviv: 'Merkas Hatxafon, 200 Ben
Yehuda, 242828. Helon: Naot Shoahanlm,
44 Geullm, 808631. Bat Yam: Gone Bat
Yam, 3 Hanevlim,

. 88567L Ramat Gan:
Chen, 99 Jabotinszy, '794484. Raanana:
Ahuza, »4 Ahuxa. .91762. Netanya:
Hadassah, 24 Herzl. 22248. H&dera:
Hanaart, 42 Wttzmatm, 24231.
Haifa: Massada, 30 MazsadO. 065806.
rBCersbcba: Jerusalem. 84 Hezxl, 77034. -

Magen David Adorn first aid centres ai*l

open, from 1p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency^
home cans by doctors at fixed rates. Stott

Fund members should enquire «l-
:

^
rebate. ' %

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel, AVi*^

Haifa — 101. Dan Region. (Ramat Gxlt

,BneI Brak. Givataylm, .Kiryat Onol —
'783111.

i: v-i

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem : Hadassah (pediatrics,
ophthalmology, E.N.T.), Mt. Scopus
[Internal,- obstetrics). Shaare Zedek
(zurgery. orthopedics)..

TelAvfv: Rokoh (pediatrics, internal, sur*
gery).

Netanya: Lanlado (obetetrida. Internal);
Haifa: Rambam.
"EraO" Mental Health First Aid, Tel.
Jerusalem 689911; Tel Aviv 268811, Haifa
538868, Beersheba 82iu, Netanya 38818.
Mlsjtav Ladaeh: Open Una 4-6 pun. every
.Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-
ning problems, Tel. 02-683856.

AsbdoS yww
Ashkelon 23383 -

Bat Yam 88WM
Beersheba 78383 *

Eilat 2833
Hadera 22383
Helen 803133
.^ahariya 923833 .

Nazareth 54333
Netanya 28388 i

' *

Petah Ttkva 912833

Rehovot-054‘-5UM

fUfhon USUon. 842833

Sftfcd 30333

Tiberias 20111

SUNSET-SUNRISE

: Sunset 18.29 ; Sunrise tomorrow 09.02

’Dial 100. In most ports' of the country. I*!
u

» : 1

^Ttberlos dial 924444. Kiryat Simona 40444-

j ^

U
Tourists!

Pfir information, on ail aspects. of AliyaCvis^
Tour Va T aleh Booth at 'Khutzot Hayotzer Art^
and Crafts Pair. ' t’ u

r
.

Jerusalem, .August 7-18
v

Every evening (except Friday), 8 pan; — U p^n-
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"
:i&.Iiverpooil outclasses

'

"‘"rs |JVi : •

%^B£BLBY,:'Bngland (Ap). —
i» f njforiiah League- football champion*

' H yverpool madejl.rampant atari- to
: ">

fc

**» h ne new season by outclassing
1

' n Wembley stadium
Sii_, 'afv ?Wtejrday Jn the Football. Associa-

HI --1 — i * mi 1

..
played bpflliairt soccer

", Um^atiut :to finish and manager
—

, i

,

: j^ipb Paisley’s team coasted to Its
1,1 j^tUjrd ontritfM ShWd victory In six

'•
• . v,

* sellout 02,000 crowd saw Terry
.

,

1H JtaBenoeB scoretwo goals axkTKen-

d
*'fcjw DafgBah cme to linfrJfingMflh Cup

Abut Sunderland
' ;

:

llcp •C*
late consolation.goal for

"v
*‘,,,,W^SB«fl- .

{

i
,Cr;Vjiv«rpo0i> cxcffing- midfield of
^^Permott.1 Bay Kennedy. Jlinlhy

/ 'i* ii
7. jnpe and Graeme Souness complete

.dominated the match, and
-

. ,v;
k^i* i^V^snal's Iiam Brady was seldom

to influence the

in 3-1 win

*»
••

• hen,- the Maccabi Tel- Aviv
- oj.,> .

star recently signed by
’
"'"t °n yjerpopl, was on the bench1

" ’ u,
«‘ b ^fewighout the game.

n--va|iy%fi exbfflrating first, half display
'Adduced just one goal for McDer-

: .*t v«t ntjtt in the 88th minute. That was
•
•.. v iUh flowed by a slightly less exciting
1 Viut equally effective second half per-

'v.t.^'^rjgmance. Dalglish scored a typical-
' - '^2Ji cheeky goal in the 65th minute,

"

'••in. McDetmott added a third three •’

‘Vnutes later.
‘ w

“'"'b. a was McDermott who created

. . ‘TV Us^bol's first real nhance after

... '"‘‘nut uftee minutes. He fed Dalglish,

Cboie delicate little chip back
tcroM the box was squandered by

Jbhnson.
•

'-oi'.J? 1

'

"give minutes later Arsenal
“ii. 7 • •

goalkeeper Pal Jennings had to fling,
himself to his left to push a shot by :

Dalglish away for a corner. Two
minutes after that the Scottish inter-
national eaptpin hmT the ball in the
net but was ruled offside.

Arsenal came desperately close to
grabbing the lead against the run of
play wh£n Graham RJxpushed a ball

through the middle .that Phil Neal
misread. Sunderland fired past Ray
Oemence -hut was fractionally off

target.- ; <

Jennings again came to Aoenal'i
rescue 3»£^^<dutched/aa!hotfh»n_
Johnson affeoethe fanmaculate liver-

- pool midflddhad weaved a masy
P****™-

r

^ ,r
. , ;

;

' But eves Jeoatugs could not keep
LWarpool out fbr ever. Aftera brief

flujiy from AraipaaULiverpool, at its

best when cornered. Utback with a
goal at- classic simplicity. Ray
Kennedy pushed ar perfect pass .

' t!Mfditfb~tit> ‘3ifbdDcniL0tt>‘'w4M> tired- a
low left foot shot past the helpless

gbaticeeper.

. ,Jn the 65th minute Alan Hansen

,

pushed- a .delicate ball through to
Dalglish, whQ scored a magnlflceid-

"

goal. ' Be sent two; defenders the
wrong* way. with a shrug of Che
shoaldemand then' side-footed the

ball coolly, past Jennings from the

edge -of the :axea-

Dalglish was also Involved In
Liverpool's third goaL He gave a
neat pass to McDermott, who came
up on the blind aide topush the ball

past Jennings.
- Four minutes -from the end Alan

Sunderland, Arsenal's English Cup
final.'hero of-last May, sidefooted a
consolation goal past Clemence.

?1>
jjbort odds on

**
slightly longer

•' ,w,'',»rnjn.Ti
:

’ By SIMON GRIVER
t.rlincin, ^ti ^edal to the Jerusalem Post

tninnk One week from yesterday the

^goglish football clubs begin battle at

Die start of a season that will be of

particular Interest here In Israel,
• "Mil rotf, former Maccabi Tel Aviv mid-

-• 7 !

44tr-Vdd star Avi Cohen has been signed.

£200,000 by the reigning cham-
Uinw

,
Liverpool. - .

. ... I If the form book proves right, then
" ,w

! ^fcawn should crown his first year in

^England with a championship
- L m medal. The London- bookmakers,

• • 4 - 1 "Bfmam mi,” made Llvezpool hot
-Muna Hw tanurites for the coveted title, at
- odds of 7*4 against. l%eae are the
• Softest ’ pre-season odds ever

' offered for a team to win the league
tfnee gamblingwas legalized in Bri-

ain. in 1961.———, The miserly odds are indicative of

*se.e he way in which Liverpool has
tominated Engiisb foqtb^^^iriag
he last decade. The teaffliiPMai'
Mgue champions four times in the

•' j • \&t six seasons and. European Cup
(Oldera twice inthelastthree years,

tor the upcoming season, they
• v.-t jurchased- Scottish defender

^^IfcGxnrey, as well ‘as Cohen, in

~«rier to strengthen an already im-
^dressive squad.

x . However, Liverpool's supremacy
b sure to he severely tested by last

.- • mu ^fear's runners up, the .current Euro-
*!!• ;ean Cup holders, Nottingham

Forest Under the guidance of their

charismatic and controversial
manager, Brian Clough, Foreat

v stunned soccer experts by emerging

Hi'iilr
p*™L

Liverpool,

on Forest
from the obscurity of the Second

'

Division in 1977 to win the league ti-

tle in their first attempt Last year
they went on to take the European

- Cup, beating Liverpool In the
process.
Forest recently signed Scottish in-

ternational Aa&Hartford (of £500,000

from Manchester City and with
million pound striker Trevor Fran-

dk, now settling into his new sur-

roundings, they should Ije in a posi-

tion to make a powerful challenge

for the championship. At odds, of 7-2

- Forest could prove a more fruitful

gamble.

Cup holders Arsenal (12-1) are
London's major hope for the title.

Leeds (14-1), Everton and
Manchester United (both 18-1)

should also he amongst the leading
pack but it is doubtful if any of these
clubs have the consistency and

game season.
Of course Forest's recent

achievements have shown that the
form book can count for nothing and
league promoted OystoTPalace at 40-1

could be the long shots to spring a
surprise. They start the season with
two . expensive signings in their line

up. Mike Flanagan from Charlton
for £850,000 and former England
captain Gerry Francis from QFR for

£400.000.

It will also be a special season for

Brighton (66-1), who will be com-
. petfng in the top division for the first

time in their history-

\ \ XJ5^MARINA
CHINESE
Netanya

/// THE ONLYKOSHER
//// CHINESE-THAI RESTAURANT

Y /. IN NETANYA! m

A y OPEN DAILY

(/r

X"3pjbl ,7-midnight

^ / RESERVATION-

(
Marina Hotel Netanya /

L. »8 Gad Maehnes
j^fe Tel. 053-36061

krik
kre protid to announce the opening shortly of our

NEW STORE
offering all your family needs in meat

.

ed and koshered under rabbinical supervision

Buy direct from factory

Beef, lamb, turkey, -chickens and delicatessen.

Please.ask ior

Free home delivery, service

Arsenal's David Price, (left), is blocked out of the way of the hail
during a pre-season charity match that Liverpool won 3-1, at
Wembley. iap radibphoto)

New local club signs U.S. athletes
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Californian en-
trepreneurs plan to shortly set up an
independent athletics club here, to
be named Beit Altifim. and &number
of top track and field men have
already signed np, becoming charter
members.

Dr. Paul Bems, who heads the In-
dependent Maccabi Union Club in
Los Angeles, which is not affiliated
to Maccabi, told The Jerusalem Post
that the top four American athletes
who came here last year aiming for
places in Israel's Olympic team —
discus thrower Dan Gardner, and
runners Manny Rosenberg, Richard
Rothschild and Scott EDrsch — have
all signed for Beit Alufim.-

Beras said he expected opposition
to the new club from the established
sports movements in Israel, each of

which was keen to. sign the new-
comer American athletes Into their
ranks.

Beit AlufLm would be open to all

athletes who were not already
members of HapoeL, Maccabi, Betar
or other clubs. Bems hoped it would
attract also new Immigrant Russian
sportsmen. The club would be
financed from the U.S., and would be
Independent of any political party,
he said.

The proposed club would supply Its

athletes with all their equipment,
board and lodging when in the U.S.
and competing in other countries,
would, have its own transport
facilities in Israel, and would
provide a social club atmosphere.
“We see Israel as a land at oppor-
tunity, and we want to cooperate
with all sports bodies for the good of
the athletes," Berne said.

Irish yachtsmen

Fastnet favourites

COWES, Isle of Wight (AF». — The
Fastnet Race, longest and toughest
of the five events in the Admiral’s
Cup yachting series, began yester-
day with the Irish team favourites,

j

The cup is internationally
recognised as the trophy for ocean
yacht racing supremacy. .

|

The Fastnet, the final event, is a
j

973 km. race to the Fastnet Rock off i

the West Coast of Ireland and back
across the Irish Sea to finish at
Plymouth; Devon. The first boats
home are expected at any time
between Wednesday and Friday next
week, depending on the conditions.
Fifty-four yachts were expected to

start from 19 countries. Each coun-
try enters three yachts in the series,
but Brazil was down to one and
Singapore to two after mishaps In
earlier races. -

Brazil's remaining boat. Indigo,
was only able to enter after hurraed
repairs to its bows. Bugls, the
Singapore entry, withdrew because
of hull trouble.

There was feverish activity in
Cowes Harbour as crews prepared
for the big event. Light winds accom-
panied the start with stronger, 40-

knot winds predicted later.
Light conditions would suit the

Irish team, which leads the points
table for the first time In cup history.
The U.S. lay second, Australia third,
and Hongkong fourth.

Irish team captain Hugh Coveney
promised a "party of all parties'* in
Plymouth if Ireland wins the cup.
Coveney, owner and Bkipper of

Golden Apple of the Moon, said:
“The Fastnet probably will be won
more on weather conditions than any
other single factor. But 1 cannot see
that by racing partly In Irish waters
we wm have much advantage over
the other teams.”

Israeli shipmates
place 3rd in Holland
T,E£t AVIV. — Israel sailors
Shimshon Brockman and Eitan
Fried!ander took third place in the
470 class dlvlsion.-in the first race In

the world sailing championships in
Holland, on Friday.
First and second places were

taken by West German and
Japanese teams.

Bialostocki takes tennis tourney twice
By JACK LEON

'

.
Post Sports Reporter

RAMAT HASHARON. — Anthony
.Harris, a new immigrant from
Zimbabwe-Rhodesia, and Orly
Bialostocki yesterday earned return
tickets to Paris by winning the
under-16 singles crowns at Air
France's second national junior ten-
nis tournament here.

-
*; 'A tStid:6r:z50 boyVand gh& tdoie

part in4he three-day-meet at Ratnafc
Hasharon's Israel Tennis .Centre,

' one of 20-odd tournaments befog
organised across the country during
the holidays by the Israel Tennis
Association, within the framework.of
its annual summer circuit for
juniors.

Harris,' 15, who Immigrated to

Israel with his family less than a
year ago, hurried to a 6-1, 6-0 last

round victory over Melr Zamir in

only 40 minutes, to collect his first ti-

tle in the local gazxie^
;

In contrast, at the age of 35,

Bialostocki has already established
herself as the -country's top-ranking
under-18 girl player, and by
defeating Rakefet Bfoyaminl 7-5. 6-1

in the final, she won the Air France
under-16 event — and the ticket to

Paris — for the second time.
The finals of the two younger girls’,

age groups produced some scin-

v’i THIS WEEK AT

’<0 HA'ARETZ MUSEUM

Museum Centre — Ramat Aviv

, ' Tel, 415244

EXHIBITIONS
MUSEUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY
AND FOLKLORE — Sagas about
Letters.
Exhibition of Wall Carpets by David
Rakia, painter. CERAMICS
MUSEUM — Earth Fantasies
Ceramic Sculptures — Toby Bern-
stein. Israel m its Land — From
Settlement to Monarchy. GLASS
MUSEUM — Ermlon — a first cen-

tury glassmaker. KADMAN
NUMISMATIC MUSEUM —
Ptolemaic Coin Hoard from Tel
Mlchal. ISRAEL THEATRE
MUSEUM, 3 Melchett St. Tel Aviv
— All the beginnings — History of

theatre in Israel, 100 years of world
Jewish theatre.

MUSEUM OF
HISTORY OF
TEL AVIV-
YAFO, 27 Bialik

St.. Tel Aviv
Years of In-

/ Photographs by-

,
Simon Korbman

'

of Tel Aviv dur-

ing 1920 — 1980

LA8EY PLANETARIUM
Demonstrations (in Hebrew), Daily

at: 10.00, 11.00, 12.Q0, on Tuesdays
also at 7ji5

EVENTS
TUESDAY FILMSHOWS. —
MUSEUM CENTRE
Tues. FUm Marathon
14.8 Sea and Desert Creatures,

7.00- in cooperation with

10.00 -British Embassy, Cartoon,

films in cooperation with

French Embassy
SHABBAT AT RAMAT AVIV
CENTRE
18.8 GLASS and CERAMICS

MUSEUMS
10.30 Participants meet at the en-

trance to Glass Museum

—

Admission free
* Guided Tours ‘ of Glass
and Cerereocis Museums
.will bo held every Mon-
day at *10.30 a.ra. Par-

’

ticipants meet at -the en-

trance of Glass Museum.

mm****

lost year's winner of tbe Air France-sponsored, national Judor ten-

nis tournament, Oily Bialostocki, practises for the tournament,
which she.won yesterday for the second time in arow. iSuemkindi

tillatlng tennis under the hot sun.

Fast-improving Sagit Doron —
who was extremely unlucky to .miss
selection for Israel’s under-16
national girls' team which recently
competed in. the Coupe Helvetic in

Geneva — took the under-14 crown
with a 6-3, 1-6, 6-2 success against
Rachel -Naeh, a member of that

team. In the under-12 bracket, Yael
Vitale edged out Yebudlt Gutman 5-

7, 6-0, 6-4, with both finalists sharing
the special "Best Sportsmen”
awards with Noam Yerushatmi for

their impeccable behaviour
throughput the match.
Ronhy Harel captured the boys'

Buzaglo transfer

costs 1L650,P06
TEL AVIV. — Ya'acov Buzaglo, 22,

became the most expensive soccer
player in the country over the
weekend, when TelAviv Hapoel paid
Jerusalem Hapoel IL650.000 for bis

transfer.
This is the highest fee yet paid in

the off season transfer market for a
player. Two other; large fee signings
expected in tbe near future will in-

volve Sialom Avitan, the Beersheba
Hapoel striker — who may return to

Jerusalem Betar — and Glora
Spiegel, who Is expected to leave Tel
Aviv Maccabi.

Don't

Waste
Water

BARGAIN PRICES

PERSIAN CARPETS
(mostly large sizes)

PurehaJic-Exchange-Cleftnlng-Repair

SHILONY
28 Rehov Liltenblum
Tel. 571)6 4,#Tcl Aviv.

under-18 title, beating Ofer Zimmer-
man 6-3. 6-3 in the last round. In the

corresponding girls' event, Dalia

Soltz overwhelmed Galia Oren
without the loss of a game. In tbe

boys' under-14 final, Menashe Tsur
comp through 7-6, 6-1 against Danny
EndveldL
Other winners were Erez Sharon

who took the under-12 grouping for

boys, and Nlr Stern, who won the

under-10 open to boys and girls.

The tennis centre’s executive
director Ian Froman presided over

the prize -distribution ceremony
after the tournament, which was
managed by Eitan Ya'ari.

Tal tarns

to tennis

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Basketball star Tal
Brodie yesterday reached-the
doubles final in his first ever tennis

tournament at the Accadla Tennis
Club In Herzliya.
David Prato and Steven

.
Imber

won the match beating Brodie and
Pfocus Millman in the final 6-4, £3.
Brodie took up tennis four months

ago, and his coach Lee Berman, said
the 35-year-old has natural talent for.

ball games and is making rapid
progress and predicted he "with
make a very good club player.”

News From The
Orly Hotel, Netanya

Dear Tourist
Do you know that your money Is

worth more at the

OBLY HOTEL, NETANYA?
Compare our prices and rates and
you'U say Yes. (See the Govern-
ment Tourist Guide.)
You pay for a double room on half
board basis: 614.56 only (+ IftVr ser-

vice charge). Our food is excellent.

Our 3-star hotel is situated close to

Uic beach in the exclusive part of

Netanya. fully airconditioned, with
toilet, baLh and telephone In every
rugni.
Sorry, wc have no swimming pool,

but for a small additional payment
you'll be able to enjoy tbe swim-
ming pool of a neighbouring hotel,

just nearby.
Twice a week we have a dairy buffcL

dinner, which will surprise
everybody. There Is plenty of
everything.
And in September we have another
surprise for you. You stay' with us 7
i lays but pay for 6 days only.

It will be a pleasure to serve you.

Zeev Adler, Manager

Expos, Phils, Cubs, chase

Pirates in hot NL East race
NEW YORK (APj. — The hottest
race In baseball these days is in the
National League Bast, where five
teams are clawing at one another.
The front-running Pittsburgh
Pirates had to scramble to maintain
their one-game lead Friday, holding
off the Philadelphia Phidies. 3-2 to

get a split of their twi-pjght
doubleheader. The pupils Phils' won
the opener 4-3 In 32 innings.

The second-place Montreal Expos
failed to gain ground by getting only
a split of their twinblll with the New
York Meta. Tbe Mets' Craig Swan
fired a seven-hitter to win the opener
7-1 before the Expos rallied,for a 6-5

victory in the nightcap.
The only team to galn

>
on

Pittsburgh was the red-hot St. Louis
Cardinals, who swept two games
from the Chicago Cubs, 18-6 and 5-3.

Jerzy Mumphrey's three-run homer
propelled the cards to their opening
game victory, and a four-run fifth in-

ning was the difference in the se-

cond.
Elsewhere In the National League.

Houston's Joe Nlekro became the
Major Leagues’ first 16-game winner
of tbe season as the Astros nipped
the Atlanta Braves 2-1. Art Howe's
two-run single In the eighth gave the
Astros the win, and stretched their

lead In the Western Division to 4fe
games.
Second-place Cincinnati lost to San

Diego. 8-2, as the Padres' Randy
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Jones stopped the Reds on four hits.

Los Angeles right-hander Don Sut-

ton, fired his 50th career shutout — a
fivc-hlttcr — in the Dodgers' 9-0 rout
of the San Francisco Giants. Dcrrel
Thomas led the Dodger attack with a
grand slam home run.

In the American League, Edle
Murray doubled home the tying runs
and scored the winner on Lee May's
single to give the Baltimore Orioles
and 8-6 victory over the New York
Yankees. The win keeps the . Orioles
5, games ahead of the Boston Red
Sox In the Ala Eastern Division.

Boston rallied for a 5*4 victory over
the Milwaukee Brewers, with Jim
Rice’s opposite* field double driving
in the winning ran.
The Minnesota Twins and Oakland

A's split a pair of extra-inning con-
tests. The A's nun the opener 6-5 on
Mike Heath's clcvcnth-snnmg
sacrifice fly, and Twins took :hc
nightcap 3-2 In 12 innings.
Bruce Bochtc'a tie-breaking b.isv

hit in the 14th inning1 and a two-r;::1

single by Joe Simpson gave the Scut-
tle Mariners an S-ti victory «jvo- tin

'California Angels.
The Kansas City Royals con:;r.::cu

to climb back into contention ::i t.
lv

A1 West by sweeping a doubtehc.uu-r
from the Detroit Tigers. The Royals
rallied for a 7-6 victory in the opener
and got a combined five-hitter by
three pitchers for a 7-3 win in the se-

cond game.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Baltimore*

East
W L
79 38

PCT.
.087

G8 Cast

W L Pet.

Boston 70 iS .619 5>* Pittsburgh 65 49 .370

Milwaukee ss so .689 11 Montreal 62 49 .339

New York SI S3 -M5 13 Chicago 39 32 .332

Detroit 58 M J513 17'.* St. Loula 39 33 327

Cleveland 38 67 .304 181* Philadelphia 60 56 .317

Toronto 34 78 .301 41 Vi
New York 47 63 .450

California
Minnesota

West
63 31
60 39

.300

.383 3*4 Houston
West
65 49 .351

Kansas City 38 63 .919 3 Cincinnati 64 64 .342

Texas 98 H .333 S'* San Francisco 53 61 .47*

Chicago 30 62 . .446 13 Son Diego 32 63 .414

Seattle 48 67 .422 16 Los Angeles 31 64 .443

Oakland * 33 81 303 30 Atlanta 46 71 .393

'‘The PLO is not the group to deal with in

solving the Palestinian problem. The PLO
is an alliance ol guerrilla organisations not

a government in exile. The PLO is

unrepresentative oi the Palestinian
problem. The PLO should not participate

as an equal partner in any resumed
Geneva peace conference because the

PLO’s stated aims are diametrically op-

posed to any peace which envisions the

continued existence of Israel.” (Reply by
Jimmy Carter to a question by The Jewish
Telegraphic Agency, Oct. 18, 1976).

Persian GuJ<

Afghanistan

Oman
f

Following the intrigue and double talk of Middle

East politics is really a full time job.

Many interested persons (who can't spare that

amount of time), think they are getting the real pic-

ture by buying two or three newspapers, some of

them with' world famous names,
if, however. The Jersualem Post International Edi-

tion is not on their reading list they're kidding

themselves.

The Jerusalem Post International Edition is flown
worldwide every week packed with news,
features, comment, photos, cartoons, readers' let-

ters, and more.
Written by Israelis who live the news every day of

their lives. It's responsible, articulate and com-
prehensive.

Helps the reader to be on sure ground when his

views are sought.^

Send someone a subscription.

TBEJWJ8AXXU

HhTPWTiowAL EDmowl p.O.B. 81. JERUSALEM

PbgaM sand Tlw Jwuulim Po« International Edition to

NAME

ADDRESS :

STATE ZIP '-

My cheque for (eee retea below) « endoied.

Pleeie send a gift card to the recipient in rov nzrne.

Addreaa..,, -

Please seriU me a sample copy.

ADDRESS .

AIRMAIL SUBSCRIPTION RATES

8 MONTHS 1 YEAR

28 issues 52'i*iu*3

U.S.A.. Canada, S. Africa USS17 USS30

U.K.. Europe USS17 USS3Q

S. America. Japan, Australia US$19 USS35

Payment can be, made in Israel Pounds at the rate of

exchange on the day of payment, plus 12% VAT
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General out of. step
ISRAEL IS NOT a bi-national state, but it is very definitely a
multiethnic society. In such societies public figures of all ranks
must exercise extreme care and self-restraint against inten-
tional — or even inadvertent— labelling- of minority groups in a
manner that cannot but exacerbate already tense ethnic
relations.

Such gut wisdom should be second nature in a Jewish society
whose entire history revolves around the incendiary effects of
anti-Semitic hyperbole.
Defence Minister Weizman was quick to realize tfoj* in

reprimanding Aluf Avigdor Ben-Gal, the-Commander of the Ar-
my's Northern Front for the slur he cast on the.Arab citizens of
Galilee by indiscriminately labelling them “a cancer on the
body of Israel."

There have been demands since the statement was made last
Thursday for Ben-GaTs dismissal. Given his heroic battle
record and his undisputed military expertise there is room to
doubt that the Minister of Defence will act on those demands.
But the O/C Northern Command's statement delivered to a
large number of Knesset Members and.journalists during a tour
of the Golan Heights raises disturbing questions concerning his
fitness for the post he holds.
Ben-Gal commands the front which is charged with protecting

and deploying in the area which is so heavily populated by the
very Arabs whom he charges en masse with disloyalty to the
State of Israel. His opinion thus bears more than mere
academic interest.
There are those who are ready to leap to Ben-Gal’s defence as

part of the polarized infighting that has characterized Israeli

politics in the last two years, claiming that he has Biihply had
the courage to state what many believe to be true.
Even Ben-Gal now admits that he should have been more

careful in his declarations. But his
.

generalized 'accusation
against the Arabs of Galilee bears as much relationship to the
truth as does his assessment of theirnumbers at 500,000 instead
of the less than 300,000 which it is in fact.

There is no doubt that there has been a rise in pro-PLO senti-

ment among Israel's Arab citizens. This is a serious problem
that ia partly the result of long entrenched neglect of the Arab
sector by all Israel governments. But there is quite a distance
between the real magnitude of-tins worrisome trend and Ben-
Gal's wholesale charge of mass subversion.
The danger is that Ben-Gal's charges, and the assumptions

underlying them, which are shared by others, could turn into a
self-fulfilling prophecy of even further alienating those Arab
citizens who are definitely not anti-Israel at present.
Ben-Gal’s performance and his shocking lack of political sen-

sitivity are all the more cause for concern when it is considered
that he commands one of the most "political" of the army’s
fronts, one that is in daily contact- with the UN presence In

southern Lebanon. In fact that performance cannot but give rise

to suspicions that some of Israel’s problems with UNiflL and
with the U.S, government on that front may well be due to that
very obtuseness.
Mr. Weizman was reportedly determined to depqliticize the

generals appointed to high office during his term in the Defence
Ministry. It would be advisable for the Minister to ponder
whether Ben-Gal's appointment to the Northern Command was
not a mistake, and whether it should not be rectified by his

transfer to a less sensitive command.

Income vs charity

DR. ISRAEL KATZ'S minimum income bill, which he will table

at the next session of the Knesset for its first reading, has much
to he said for it. The first merit is that it will not cost the State

any more than present outlays -on social welfare; which is

another way of saying that it does notpay out more money to the

needy than they already get.

The public will be sorry that this must be reckoned a merit,

but in the present inflationary times Increased public expen-

diture, for however noble a cause, has become inadmissible.

What justifies the Labour Minister’s new legislation, then?

It puts an end to charity. It gives every Israeli resident the

statutory right to a living, wage, however modest this

guaranteed minimum may initially be in terms of cash. Social

workers will cease to function as pay-clerks. Local authorities

will no longer decide who gets relief — which puts an end at

least to this kind of exchange of favours in political back-rooms.
The citizen will henceforth conduct his private business with

only two — thoroughly impersonal — agencies: the Treasury, to

which he pays his taxes, and the National Insurance Institute,

from which he receives his benefits.

A married man with a wife and two children will get 40 per
cent of the average wage In Israel (which was IL8 I460 a month
before the latest increase in the cost-of-living allowance) ; or

47.5 per cent if he is chronically jobless. To this must be added
the children's allowance and (if he has three offspring or more)
the large-family allowance.
These allowances are paid separately because everybody in

Israel who has children rates the allowance, whatever his in-

come. Similarly the old-age pension is paid separately by the
Institute, for the same reason. The question poses itself, is it

really necessary to send these moneys every month to bankers
and businessmen and building contractors and property-owners
and lawyers — who could use the cheques to Ught their cigars
and not notice the difference?
Devotees of social Insurance will retort indignantly that

everybody who pays bis dues 1b entltled-to his benefits. They are
proud that the monthly contributions are a form of saving, not a
tax.

Apart from the implied slur on. taxes, as if they were a kind of

booty exacted by the State for its own selfish purposes, it is dif-

ficult to stomach the paradox that the social services, which

have a high utility for the poor, will have to be cut (owing to in-

flation), while payments which have a low utility for the rich

continue to be sent out at regular intervals. There Is here a dis-

tortion of priorities.
' The means test is used to determine eligibility for income sup-

port under Katz’s bill. Why should it not be applied — tem-

porarily at least, during the present emergency — to determine

eligibility for the children’s allowances and old-age pensions?

Those who are well-to-do would much, prefer to surrender

benefits that mean little to them, rather than face an increase in

the marginal rate of Income tax, ,
as suggested by Dr. Katz

himself, from 60 'to 75 per cent.

And it Is probable that the revenue retained through cur--

tailing the benefits will be no less, than the revenue gained

through increasing the tax.

KIBBUTZ VOLUNTEERS
Course in Basic Hebrew

nixMiing on Kibbutz Dalna, Sept. 4 Tor a 4-monlh period. inLended solely

for nnn-Jcwish. English speaking volunteers with at least 2 months*'

kibbutz experience.

Details available at your local kibbutz volunteer office. Alternatively con-

uii-f Haklbbut* Hameuhad. 27 Rehoy Soutine. Tel Aviv iW«lnrwlayn

ur\lv ». l 4*Ucr of recommendation and passport required.
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HUSSEIN’S PRIORITIES 'A'-

•for THE POLITICAL 6llte in Israel

who cling to the notion that King
Hussein will eventually enter the
peace process, it is time to wake up
to the reality that not one of Jordan’s
perceived foreign policy interests

could be served by such an act.

As the Jordanians see them, their

foreign policy objectives are rather
to resist Communist Infiltration in
the Arab world; to preserve their

access to massive sums of foreign

assistance ; to maintain neutrality in

the divided Arab world; and to keep
in being the tenuous Jo?danian-
Paleatinian ddtente.
Over the past 25 years. King Hus-

sein has matured into a statesman
with an uncanny mastery of Middle
East politics and a flair for
leadership. In the milieu of uncer-
tainty and danger that characterizes
Arab politics, Hussein has managed
to ride the whirlwind — Palestinian
problem '— and survive. He has
struggled long and hard to balance
the volatile objectives of the state,

and is wise enough to realize that
entering the current peace
negotiations would only serve to

destabilize Jordan's foreign policy
programme and possibly topple bis

fragile kingdom.

NANCY GOOD
analyses the reasons

behind the Jordanian
king's reluctance to join

the Israeli-Egyptian

peace process.

trade with the latter since the
reopening of the Suez Canal gave
easier access to the expanding
market for its phosphates. In.addi-
tion, it aspires to make Amman the
headquarters of an Arab-European
Centre that will bring the technology
of industrialized countries to the
developing states.

Aside from opening new markets
and sources of foreign investment,
Jordan has assumed — in part tak-

ing over from war-ravaged Lebanon
— the role of the Middle East
banker.

FIRST OF ALL, it is essential to

realize that Hussein is more con-
cerned with the threat of Communist
subversion of Arab governments
than with Israel. Perceptions in Jor-
dan are that any -move by an Arab
state- that serves to widen the gap
between "moderates** and
"radicals" paves the way for In-

creased Soviet influence in the Mid-
dle East. And peace negotiations

that fail to address the legitimate
rights of the Palestinians serve to

polarize the Arab world.
With this fear In mind, Hussein has

taken a more active role in Middle
East politics since November 1977,

and has managed to enhance his.

prestige in Arab circles.

During the summer of 1078, while
the Carter administration was im-
mersed in negotiations with Israel

and Egypt, Hussein struggled to in-

itiate an Arab summit in the hope of
arriving at a new joint strategy —
militarily, politically, and
diplomatically — that would recon-
cile the differences between Arab
"rejectionlsts" and "moderates."
He now foresees a long-term
struggle to turn the balance of forces

against Israel — enlisting American
support. However, Sherif Abdel
Ham)d el-Sharaf, Hussein's foreign
policy strategist, volunteers the
observation that Arab cooperation

does not necessarily mean the
reinstatement of the military option.

JORDAN’S second foreign policy

objective, that of preserving its

channels to foreign aid in order to
build a stable economic base,
df;puind|!..rnq^e attention than .has

-been given to it. The Jordanians.
Have been preoccupied not only with
increasing their GNF, but with
promoting new economic ties

between Europe and the Arab world
as well.

In the lobby of the plush Inter-

national Hotel in Amman, one now,
sees an incessant flow of European,'

Japanese, American, and Arab
businessmen. Not only is Jordan
courting members of the European
Economic Community, but the East
European bloc as well.

Jordan has been increasing its

DR. TASIR ABDEL ALGABEL.
director of the General Planning
Council, related that the five year
plan Includes the $425m. potash-
recovery project, one of the most
complex and challenging of its kind
ever undertaken; extensive irriga-

tion projects In the Jordan Valley;
the enlargement of phosphate fer-

tilizer plants; the tripling of refinery
facilities by 1980: and the doubling of
the capacity of the cement factories.

These projects are all well on the
way to completion, along with im-
provements in infrastructure
facilities such as schools, ports,
roads, and electricity.

Dr.Abdnalgabel pointed out that
Jordan, in the past year, has ex-
perienced a 10 per cent annual
growth — In real terms. This stems
partly from the hundreds of smkll
and medium-sized industries cater-

ing to the Syrian market and to the
enormous markets of the Gulf.

The Jordanian-Syrian alignment
'plays an important role here. The
director of the Planning Council
pointed out that "cooperation in joint

' ventures with Syria ia progressing
slowiy — as planned. It is obviously

realized that Hussein's economic in-

itiatives are jeopardized by

.

divisions in the Arab world.
Hie same applies to access to

foreign aid. Despite the prosperous
appearance of the country, Jordan
remains dependent on foreign aid.

which amounts to slightly less than
one-third of the government's es-

timated budget. This is not only an
indication of serious inner economic
weakness, but also places the coun-
try in a vulnerable political position.

In the '60s and early '70s the U.S. was

READERS' LETTERS

ISRAEL’S BIRTHRATE
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post
Sir, —In preparation for eventual

allya to Israel from the United
States, I and my family just com-
pleted a three-week stay in the coun-
try.

As I toured the land. I was in-

troduced to a (female) agent of the
Zionist Organization who took my
family and several others to visit an
absorption centre not far from
Hebzxm. She was candid with regard
to all questions put to her and, as she
spoke, I became increasingly dis-

turbed by her "solution" to the
birthrate of the non-Jewlsh time-
bomb ticking away inside the Green
Line lands. Her solution to the low
birthrate among Israeli Jews, was
not that of "normalization” — i.e.

emulating the other peoples of the
region. Her solution was solely that
of increased immigration of world
Jewry.
Now, I am all for Immigration (be-

ing a prospective Immigrant
myself), but let us be realistic: Jews

from the Diaspora will not come In

any great numbers until they feel

threatened. The Jews of Israel must
not place all their eggs in the aliya

basket without making a greater ef-

fort to match the non-Jewish
birthrate in Israel. Not every Jewish
child must go to a university and be
looked upon as a potential financial
liability. It is this Western attitude of

“two children and my comforts
first" which this woman verbalized
in a way that may well prove to be
the undoing of the Jewish state.

How tragic it is that those groups
least supportive of Israel’s right to

exist (including the rock-throwers
from- Mea Shearim) proliferate
while the Zionist-minded Jewish
Israeli Princess all too often is will-

ing to die
1

for Israel, but not. have
children for it. All too often material
considerations are placed before the

survival of the State in the most
basic sense.

-

SY POLSKY
Staten Island, N.Y.

HEBREW SPELLING
To the Editor ofThe JerusalemPost
Sir, — "Frscr nd svn yrs g" ; this is

hot a cryptogram. It Is simply
English without vowels. But even an
experienced reader of English, one
whose mother tongue is English,

would have trouble understanding it.

Then what about the outsider whose
mother tongue is not Hebrew but
who ia interested in reading beyond
the moron level ofHebrew literature

now available to him with vowels?
Or is Hebrew writing designed to

keep out outsiders? That is certainly

the effect. Consider that, in order to

read Hebrew without vowels, one
must know the language and be able

to speak it.

It is A closed circuit — a "Catch
22" situation where one who doesn’t
know Hebrew cannot acquire a large
vocabulary by reading because in'

order, to read, one must first know
the language!

It is indeed moat unfortunate that
Hebrew writing is not updated. The
English speaking student of foreign
languages needs only to look up an
unknown word in the dictionary and
proceed with his translation. Try.

looking up the meaning of three con-
sonants in Hebrew. There can be fif-

ty variations. I know many who
speak Hebrew bOt cannot read
without voviels and are therefore
outside the stream of -written com-
munications.
Proper names should be capitaliz-

ed to distinguish them from the same
word that Is not a proper name. And
these two steps alone would open up
Hebrew literature to a worldwide
audience.

The consonants at the beginning of
this, letter stand for Lincoln's open-'

tag remarks at Gettysburg: "Four
score and seven years ago.”

.

' ZJLUAN LIONEL
New York.

PENFRIENDS

ANGLENGHUAT (20), of 5M, Block
53, Chin Snee Road, Singapore 3, is

serving in the Singapore Armed
Forces and would like to correspond
with Israelis between the ages of 20
and 25. He is interested in scriptural

studies, folk songs and basketball.

are always yearning to return to thetr
\ <

homes." "

t - *
'

Rhatib claimed that the West. 1 *’
,

Bankers who fled from it In the Six - J

Day War might be established in -f*
_

LIV-
Jordan, but they did not regard it aa.1

a surrogate homeland, only as a tern . 1 *
i

porary shelter residence* Some 200,- . . _ : s"w *

000 of these 1967 refugees remain in' i
’ pi.*'

‘

camps In Jordan, and even after ijv
1

_ 4

years are atiU hoping to return to the
1

, i

other side of the river.

Zn contrast, the 1948 refugees, for

the most part, are integrated Into..

Jordanian society, and as one of

them who is now a ministry official
:

put it, "Every day of my life I ata.y
aware that I am a Palestinian, but It

would not return if the land were^

Although SO per cent of the land is

desert, Jordan can boast an im-
pressive economic achievement. In
the '50s and early ’60s, economists
predicted that the 'country was not
viable, because of its lack of natural
resources and the huge influx of

refugees.

The fact that it is now a pace-setter
for developing countries is evidence
of astute national, planning,
predominantly under the control and
guidance of the Palestinians.-
Of course the situation is augmented
by Hussein's ability to balance
foreign assistance. As the third year
of Jordan's five-year plan (1976-

1980) gets into full swing, inter-

national interest in the country has
never been greater.

liberated. For 30 years my life ha*}

been lived as a Jordanian."
Nevertheless, a separatism exists

and is nourished by the fact that the

majority of the Palestinians residing'

on the West Bank have family and?

financial ties with the East Bank. - '

(Camer*. press)

the primary source of aid. Since
1973, however, Hussein has been
looking mainly to the Arab world for
economic support. He Is now receiv-
ing two-thirds of his foreign
assistance from Arab countries,
notably Saudi Arabia and the Gulf
states, and only one-third from the
West.
Consequently, Hussein's third

foreign policy objective,- that of
maintaining neutrality in the divided'
Arab world, becomes at the same
time increasingly Important and
precarious.

“With Jordan's financial
position," said John Hallaly, an ex-

perienced Palestinian journalist,
."we cannot afford to be enemies
with Egypt, Saudi Arabia* or Syria.

UNFORTUNATELY for Jordan, the
success of its overall foreign policy
depends upon its ability to manage
the tenuous Jordaman-Falestinian
detente. This is therefore the final

policy objective.
'

* Hussein's relationship with the
Palestinians has Changed markedly
since the civil war of 1970. With the
rise of the prestige and military
strength of the terrorist movements
following the Six Day War, the
Palestinians vented their hostility to

the king.

Before the civil war In Jordan, the
Palestinian slogan was “All Power
to the Resistance," and open calls'

for the king’s overthrow were fre-

quently heard as the terrorist units
roamed the streets of Amman.
Hussein's present dilemma stems

froifi tfig' bohfQsion resifltlMfe'frfttrt

the 1974 Rabat decisions, when the
Arab League designated the FLO as
the sole representative of the
Palestinian people and inheritor of

any land wrested from Israel.

Amman's response to Rabat was
to reduce . the number of Palestinian
ministers In the cabinet from 10 to

four, and to adjourn the House of

Representatives, in which
Palestinians had been equitably
represented. Hpsseln was, however,
dissuaded from divorcing himself
politically from the Palestinians

IRRELEVANT
QUESTIONS.

To theEditor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Three cheers for Mr. Weiz-
man. who told a radio reporter who
wanted

, to Interview him about the
officer's affair: "Get off my back.’*

A similar reply should have been
given by Mr. Ehrlich to the young
man from TV who, after Inter-
viewing him about .the famous
cabinet session, asked in the end,
with a sneer on his face and a taunt

in his voice: "How did you sleep
tonight?”

I belong neither to Mr. Weizman ’a

nor to Mr. Ehrlich's party, but I am
one of those many Israelis who are
becoming more disgusted with the
sheer hutepa and utter lack of civility
.of our reporters when dealing with
ministers of the State of Israel or
other VIPs.
Before criticising

.
and sneering,

they should learn the elementary
rules .of good behaviour, so sadly
lacking in our society as well, as the
art of asking questions which are
relevant and of Interest to the public.

How Mr. .
Ehrlich happened to

sleep that night Is certainly not one
of them.

ANNY RUBBER
Tel Aviv.

SINAI
A special way to the wilderness.

Join the Fuller Seminary — In*

stitute of Holy Land Studies, and
the Simor Club for a

5 Day Safari
Camping, hiking, history and
archaeology. Full board.

Departing Jerusalem. Sunday.
August 19.

Tei. 02-636227 (Gail)

03-938479, 03-932151.

TONIGHT— 9 p.m.

KAHANE
The legendary founder of JDL, Melr
Kahane, apeak*. The most exciting, con-
troversial. different Jewish leader. The
Establishment fears him. Learn why.
Every SaL, Sun., Wed., nlte, 9 p.m. And
for a perNamtl, private conversation —
Sun.-Thurs., 3-7 p.m.

All at 31 UsHlMhUn St, Jemulem,
TeL 02-481394.

“It Can’t Happen in America!”
Are you really so positive?

Visit Thc Museum of the
Potential Holocaust

31 UsHlfthkta Street, Jerusalem
1 Guided ‘Tours and Lecture at Z.30P.M.

3.30P.M., 4.30P.M. 5.30P.M.

and Sunday and Wednesday evenings at 9.00 p.m.

residing in Jordan, so as not to force

them to choose between becoming
Jordanians or Palestin ians.

Ironically, the effect of the Rabat
decisions was to heal Hussein's
breach with the Palestinians at least

temporarily. Less Palestinian
animosity Is apparent towards Hus-

sein since he relinquished his
representation of them to the FLO,
permitting FLO spokesmen to speak
up and even receiving PLO
delegations at the palace. By con-

stantly voicing his moral commit-
ment to Palestinian self-
determination, -and by allowing
Palestinian nationalism to be ex-

pressed through poBtical-dt^omatlc

channels, the king has reduced
hostility to himself among the
Palestinans— and in the larger Arab
world as well.

At the same time, Hussein Is not
taking chances on the security
aspect of the Jordanlan-Palestinlan
relationship. The military arm ofthe
PLO Is prohibited from entering the
country. Palestinian uprisings in the
refugee camps are quickly sup-
pressed. During the Israeli intrusion

-into southern Lebanon In April 1978,

Hussein's legions surrounded the
camps, temporarily cutting off elec-

tricity and communications'. The
main factor of domestic stability

remains the largely Beduta-manned
army.
It is clear that Hussein’s detente is

marred by potentially destabilizing

elements, another of which is the

"separatism" that exists among the
Palestinians in Jordan.

IT IS EVIDENT, however. that there
J

-

is a high degree of socio-economic
assimilation. Of Amman's populs/
tion of 750,000 , 85 per cent are4

Palestinians. Banking, business and

;

commerce are In the controlling;'

hands of the Palestinians. Moreover/
while only four Palestinians remain,

.

As ministers in the cabinet, the1

;

government bureaucracies are filled;

with Palestinians — right up to the*

top ranks. " 1'

At the unskilled and semi-skillet^,

levels of the job market, there i*J

very little discrimination due to tfceV

manpower shortage. However, some,

Palestinians report that at the skiDJ

.

ed levels, when the choice ia between;

a Jordanian and a Palestinian, the
1

Jordanian wins, unless the Palestt

.

nian has been completely
"Husselnized." .

Definitely, those with strong or
public PLO links are discriminate#,

against. But for Palestinians If
general, cross-pressures protect1

their interests. In most cases, thwtf
are enough influential Palestinian*^

in business, industry, and .tMi'.

academic institutions who are able

to exert pressure on behalf of feDow^

Palestinians. >

ALTHOUGH Hussein's integration
policies have succeeded in weaving
Palestinians into the socio-economic
fabric of the Jordanian establish-

ment, he has not eliminated, their

sense of Palestinian national identi-

ty. There is, however, a difference
between the 1967 refugees and those

of 1948',

It was to the former that Ruhi el-

Khafib, Jerusalem’s 1967 mayor-in-
exile, was referring when he said,

“Palestinians- are assimilated as
brethren .and economically, hut they

IN SHORT, the foreign policy object

fives of the Kingdom of Jordan rdf
main inextricably linked tin

Hussein’s detente with the^
Palestinians. Hence he cannot afford-——— - ' ' —
to- take a deeper interest in

autonomy process. While JordMjL-ij*; i :• , =

may fear a PLO-dominated PaleafgjSiul v » x

nian state as much as Israel doeii;
'*

Hussein cannot make a move that .

will alienate the Palestinians ,This lIP \
*

what he will achieve if he joins thru '*

autonomy talks while the Israel. i

government lays claim to the aatiimS ? ;
i .

'•

> f j

area of the West Bank. ,.™uS * * - 1 * *

In fact, as time passes Hussein
may be pressured to take an ada-, n -

*

TPant fltapd against the EJgjrjrt-Israel-l

ILS. autonomy process. t_-

As viewed from Amman, Palestfc

nian autonomy for people but not tat

the*land they inhabit is a non-starter* •

In order for King Hussein to event

consider the risk of participating in

autonomy discussions, Israel muaCL -

demonstrate a willingness ttt

negotiate a territorial compromise
over the West Bank and Gaza Stria

The author is a political scienfW;.

af the University of Michigan, wtoi

has recently been to Jordan. i-

AN8WEB TO CARTER
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — By "coincidence," Presi-
dent Carter openly supported Arafat
and his bond of murderers on the eve
of the Fast of Tisha Be’Av. By com-
paring Arafat’s brigands to the
American civil rights movement.
Carter has accepted and legitimated
the PLO's definition of “civil rights"
— i.e. the. murder and destruction of
innocent civilians, Jews in and out of
Israel. Martin Luther King must he
turning oyer, ip his gravel
Carter’s move does not surprise

me at ail. It is in line with the United
States' recent policy of abandoning
its allies and friends and breaking
treaties made in all solemnity.
Prime Minister Begin must now
realize that the U.S. cannot be
trusted to live up to the promises it

made to him and cannot serve as an

"honest" broker or partner in

present talks. Carter’s support of#V'"
*

PLO state with East Jerusalems* ' •

its capital and his reneging on Bp
position regarding the UNEP-sk' •

Sinai are only the first steps atinK^

"

the road to abandoning Israel, a* W
dumped Taiwan and South Vietnam
We must establish a Government^

\ ;

•

of national unity, cut luxuries
bone and thus reduce our econboAC,

*"

.
dependence on the U.S., ban strife^ V:

increase production, control
and prices and establish scowfl' r

settlements in Judfea, Samaria »£,
1

1

'-
-

the Golan. We must strengthen cfe.
k

presence in united Jerusalem'
’

building more houses and buUding*-.*..
1

^

That is our answer to Carter on tW.J

•

•

Tisha Be'Av. '

•ffi

*
1

- STANLEY LEVa^--
Petah Tikva. i

•'
:' -

OBSCENE ADS
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, — In going through Tel Aviv, I

noticed three spots where por-
nographic movies are. garishly
'advertised'. These are: on
Jabotuosky Street near Ramat Gan;

- at the Central Bus Station; and near
the corners of AJlenby and Ben

.
Yehuda Streets. In these three cases,
the ads consist of large full-colour

billboard displays of naked men and
women engaged In sexual' acts.

These billboards make New York's
42nd Street look like Mea Shearim.

mediately arrested. In Israel .4 r,
ads are placed in, respectively.

Jj
residential area; a centre wlA
thousands of tourists pass throifghi ‘ q,f j-j
and a business district through ‘ f\

which many tourists and familwL > ..

pass on their way to the beach.
the pornographic billboards rein8® •

Is there no law against tlffl’ -.

obscenity?

J. DAVID SHULM*&\~
Bnei Brak.

Yes, there Is. — Ed. J.P.

In New York City, anyone attemp-
ting to raise such a billboard in the

sleaziest- district would be im-
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